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New Way to

The best tasting broiled foods come from our new
broiler that cooks both sides at once

QUICKEST WAY TO BROIL THE MOST DELICIOUS
STEAKS AND OTHER FOODS

MAKES PERFECT BISCUITS, PASTRIES, CAKES, ROLLS
Bakes, too. Just use the lower element. Quick-Broil has a separate
bake rack and thermostat control.

BUILT FOR YEARS OF SERVICE

Triple chrome plated. Aluminum pan containing special broiler rack
catches all drippings. Two position oven door.

#871 QUICK-BROILER $24.95

RISK NO MONEY—Try the Quick-Broiler for 10 days. Taste meat
more delicious than you ever thought you could broil. Bake pies and
cakes. If you are not delighted with the results of double broiling with
speed and convenience . . . just return for a full refund. Send handy
order coupon below.

MAIL HANDY NO-RISK COUPON

Clever! We have two high speed heating elements . . . one on top, one
on the bottom. Put in your food . . . turn on . . . and both sides are
cooked at once. This double-quick heat method sears in the meat
juices on both sides for a more natural, juicier taste. Really makes a
difference.

YOURFIRST STEAK WILL TELL THE DIFFERENCE
Broil a steak (or any meat) in Quick-Broiler. Watch it through the
glass door as both sides turn a deep red brown. If it only tastes as
good as it looks! Now it is done. Take it out, put it on a platter and
serve. Slice your iirst piece. Tender, isn't it! The double-broiling
actually makes the meat 20% more tender. Now taste it. Never hasa
piece of meat been so loaded with natural flavor . . . juicy, really
melts in your mouth. Double broiling makes the difference. The best
steaks in the finest restaurants can not surpass the results of this
double broiling.

QUICKEST BROILING POSSIBLE
Broils in almost half the time. A real convenience when you are late
with dinner. In justminutes, the meat is done. Greatfor entertaining.
You can never really plan when yourguest will be ready to eat. With
the Quick-Broiler you can put the meat in when your guest sits down
and in minutes be ready to serve perfect meat.

MORE HEALTHFUL

Seals in the natural juices ... all the vitamins and proteins. The good
ness stays in instead of running out.

ALEXANDER SALES CORP. 26 South 6th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550

r ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept.EL-1168
26 South 6th Avenue, Mt. Veraon, N.Y. 10550

Enclosed is $ Please send me #871 QUICK-BROILER(S)
at $24.95 ea. plus $2 PP & Hdlg. on a satisfaction guaranteed basis.

Payment enclosed $ Clige. Diiu-rs ciub .Acic«. #

Name

Address

City. State Zip-.
(N.Y. Residents, please add appropriate tax.)

To hccn this covtr Intiict—use uiipiic.itL' coiiiion or tlils .iiJvortisctncnt on lOKo 42.



A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler
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Elkdom's answer has been, is and
always will be: "We are our brother's
keeper." This is the answer for all sea
sons, but most appropriate it is at this
time when we should be counting our
blessings. Among those many bless
ings ts the spirit that Impels us to hold
out the fraternal hand of helpfulness to
those in need.

This we do. Our deeds testify to it.
Our deeds bespeak a love for our fellow
man. Our Elks National Home is an
example of what we do for our own.
This beautiful Home with Its friendly
atmosphere Is truly a haven for our
members who wish to avail themselves
of a Home away from home. My heart
swells with pride whenever I visit this
Mecca of Elkdom.

Our year-round program of help
and entertainment for those in our Vet

m

erans hospitals is another way in which
we answer the question, grateful as we
are to these men for their great sacri
fices for the preservation of our way of
life.

Our hundreds of college scholar
ships given annually, the thousands of
physically handicapped youngsters and
adults whose lives are transformed by
our help also show how we feel about
our obligation to our fellow man.

"How can he who does not love his
brother, whom he sees, love God whom
he does not see?" (1 John 4:20) Our
Order Is founded upon Brotherly Love
and Fraternalism. What have you done
to revitalize our program of Fraternal
ism? I leave this thought with you: It
Is not possible for everyone to have
great wisdom, but it is possible to have
a great heart.

Sincerely and fraternally,

nl./n.9C4^
Edward W. McCabe, Grand Exalted Ruler

ELKDOM'S FUTURE DEPENDS ON YOU
THE ELKS MAGAZINE NOVEMBER 1968



If you've
forgotten
the great
autumn-day
aroma of
Field & Stream,

head
for the
woods*
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"I run a *300,000 business without
being tied to a desi<.
You can, too. Here's how.'

Milt Woodward used to be an aecount-

ant, but he got tired of the nine-to-five
office routine. So he put his managerial
talents to work running a Shell service
station. Now he makes-good money,
he's his own boss, and he spends most
of his lime away from his desk.

A lot of Shell dealers started with
no experience and now earn $12,000,
520,000,some even S30,000a year. May

be you should join them.
If you're qualified. Shell will send

you to one of their Dealer Management
Development Centers for four weeks
of solid training. You'U learn what it
takes to run a profitable service sta
tion—finance, sales, personnel, adver
tising. You'll also learn about Shell
products and how to take care of a car
like an expert. And Shell even pays

9f
•

Milt Woodward, Shell Dealer
Timonium, Maryland

you while you learn the business.
When you're ready to start run

ning a service station. Shell keeps on
helping you with financing and busi
ness management counseling, a multi
million-dollar advertising and sales-
promotion program, and millions of
credit card holders. There's a first-rate
life insurance and medical program,
and a retirement plan available, too.

[nterest^d^l^'^dow^ fill out this coupon.

SHELL OIL COMPANY
Retail Department, Room 3420-EL
50 West 50th Street
New York, New York 10020

1
I Dear Sirs: Please send me more information about how to become a Shell
I dealer.

SHELL

Name-

Address-

j City- -State. -Zip.
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INVENT, BUT DONT REPENT

Its Your IBiisiiicss!
by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

Two years ago A1 Wolf, a college stu
dent in California, was thinking about
ways to make money while laid up after
surgery on his back. He came up with
the idea of making "tire-sole sandals"
out of junked auto tires and selling
them to young people.

Al, then a biology major at San Fer
nando Valley College, admitted he
didn't know the first thing about how to
make footwear. But when he got back
on his feet after recuperating from his
spinal-disc operation, he launched him
self into his new business venture. He
began by selling his car to get capital,
and by last August he and two partners
were producing about 4,500 pairs of
tire-.sole sandals a week in their factory
in Tijuana, Mexico.

It goes to show that a man can still
build a better mousetrap (or sandal) in
America (in this case with Mexico's
help) and make his fortune. And he
can still do it on a shoestring, which for
the small businessman is just about the
only possible way.

Today, a man can innovate for mon
ey in three basic areas, manufacturable
products, trade marks and service
marks, and literary properties. We'll
confine our comments to manufactur
able products, since the other two areas
are highly specialized.

Suppose that as a family man and
owner of a fairly successful small busi
ness, you got an idea for a new gadget
of some kind—let's simply call it
"The All-Purpose Framistan." Suppose
you've already p\it a lot of time and at
least several hundred dollars into de
veloping that new product. Suppose al
so that you've seen a patent lawyer who
has undertaken a patent search and has
assured you that your All-Purpose
Framistan is, indeed, a new invention,
and tliat through him you have applied
for a patent.

Now you are ready for your first
major decision: To manufacture your
Framistan yourself, or try to sell it? Un
like sandalmaker Al Wolf, most inven

tors like inventing better than manu
facturing, so chances are you'd make
some attempt at first to find a firm that
would buy your invention. But let us
suppose that you've contacted several
manufacturers about it and have re
ceived, in various forms, the answer
"No." But- you are nonetheless con
vinced that a good market exists for
your all-purpose Framistan.

Should you try to manufacture it
yourself, or mount your model up as
Trophy A for Effort? The only sensible
way to decide—under the conditions
we've stipulated—is by approaching it
in the same way you should approach
any serious business-management deci
sion. The key questions to ask yourself
are these:

(1) How much time and money can
I afford to spend?

(2) How much will it cost to get the
business rolling?

(3) What is a realistic estimate of
the gross-income and profit potential of
the venture?

Question 1 will be relatively easy to
answer. Questions 2 and 3 almost cer
tainly will not be easy to answer, and
both may require advice from experts.
A young man of our acquaintance once
invented a toy that he thought could be
manufactured for $1. Upon consulting
a manufacturer he learned the price
would be S4—beyond the range of the
market he had designed it for, By do
ing his homework, he lost only some
spare time and a little money.

Li the invention business, the pot of
gold at the end of the rainbow some
times blinds eager participants to dan
gers along the way. The dangers can
be avoided and the risks minimized
(though never completely) by taking a
cold look at the factors involved and by
proceeding as cautiously as possible. An
inventor lacking the knowledge he
needs of production and sales-promo
tion costs may reason that "If I run a
couple of small ads, I ought to get
enough orders to at least break even the
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first time around." Well, he may figure
that but the actual results are likely to
shock him.

Where inventions are concerned, next
best to knowing thyself is knowing thy
business.

MANAGEMENT MEMOS . . ,

The Sourcc, An excellent and quite
comprehensive guidebook for inventors
is Inventions and Their Management
by Alf K. Berle and L. Sprague De
Camp (International Textbook Com
pany, Scranton, Pa.). In it, the au
thors define a patent this way: "A Unit
ed States patent grants the right to pre
vent everyone in the United States and
its Territories, except the patent owner,
from making, using, or selling speci
mens of an invention for a given length
of time." However, the application of
this general principle to specific in
stances of inventions, or of alleged in
fringements upon patents, quickly be
comes quite complex and calls for the
guidance of a patent attorney. Many
an amateur inventor has wasted time,
money, and energy in tiying to obtain
"rights" which he didn't actually have
in the first place.

The Terms- "Patent Attorney" and
"Patent Lawyer". Not every attorney
is a lawyer. Your neighbor may be a
salesman who never went near a law
school but you can appoint him to be
your "attorney-in-fact" to represent you
in certain ways. This will not entitle
him to engage in the practice of law,
nor will it make him an officer of a
court. There is a lecognized category
of patent attorneys who are not patent
lawyers but who are registered to rep
resent clients to the Patent Office. How
ever, a patent attorney who is not a
lawyer cannot represent clients in a
court of law as their lawyer. Every pat
ent lawyer (who is in practice as such)
is automatically a patent attorney but
not every patent attorney is a patent
lawyer.
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There are two things
you can do about the higher cost of

mailing packages these days.

1. Buy a Pitney-Bowes 3700 par
cel post mail scale for your busi
ness. it weighs anything up to 70
pounds and figures the exact
postage for you automatically.
Right to the penny. It's unfailingly
accurate. That means it never
makes a mistake and you never
overpay. That's even more im
portant now that parcel post
rates have been increased as
much as 25%.

2. And the Pitney-Bowes 5460
postage meter mailing machine.
It prints the exact amount of post
age necessary right to the penny
on special tapes for packages, in
addition to sealing and stamping
envelopes. You don't need an in
ventory of stamp denominations
and you'll never be in the posi
tion of using too much postage
because you don't have the right
stamps. It dates, postmarks and
cancels at the same time so your
packages frequently get through
the post office faster and the re
cipient knows exactly when it
was mailed.

The meter has an accumulative
counter that shows you and
Uncle Sam exactly how much
postage you use during the year.

It keeps you from over-taxing
yourself. As a Pitney-Bowes user,
you can even insure your own
packages. You can join an ex
clusive parcel insurance plan
handled by a leading insurance
company that lets you insure up
to 25 parcels a day.

^Pitney-Bowes
For information, write Pitney-Bowes. Inc.,
2139 Pscific St.. Stamford, Conn. 06904.
Postage Meters, Addresser-Printers,
Folders. Inserters, Counters & Imprinters,
Scales, Mailopeners, Collators, Copiers.
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By David L. Markstein

author of "How To Chart Your

Way To Stock Market Profits."

w

You have a modest financial stake—not
big enough to get up in a class with the
Mellons or to swing stocks like a "Bet-
A-Million" Gates—but enough to mat
ter considerably. What do you do with
it? Standard advice that self-employed
businessmen or such professionals as
doctors, lawyers, and dentists often
meet is to "Go buy a mutual fund."

This has obvious advantages. It se
cures for the investor of moderate means

the twin blessings of diversification and
of professional management for his
portfolio. But the advice is incomplete
because there is no such thing as "a"
mutual fund. Mutual funds are as dif
ferent as elephants and tomcats.

Some are swift movers, designed to

run well ahead of the market pack (but
suffering from an inbuilt danger of per
haps breaking an outstretched leg and
being left behind the pack instead).

Others plod alongside the market in
pedestrian fashion, doing neither better
nor worse than the average of all stocks,
but planned to avoid some of the pit
falls that the swift movers leap over in
stead of going around.

A few funds move behind the pack,
almost deliberately accumulating less
in capital gains than do most funds but
paying out greater sums in quarterly
dividends instead.

Some are called "closed-ends"; others
are known as "open-end.s;" and unless
an investor knows the bias of each and



llow it can best serve him, he might
make a serious mistake in purchasing a
fund not meant for his needs.

A few newer funds have been struc
tured to give a httle of everything to
everybody and these, known as "dual
funds," liave certain plus factors (and
other minus ones) of their own.

Finally, a new kind of approach used
by a few funds has the paradoxical aim
of being conservative by being extra
audacious; these are called "hedge
funds."

It is hard to chose among such a
welter of possibilities. The purpose of
this article is to examine each ap
proach, concept, and type so that when
you next say, "Buy me some shares of
a mutual fund," you may hopefully do
so with the knowledge of a Wall Street
professional.

Mutual funds, by definition, are pool
ings of capital in which the investment
money of thousands, sometimes tens of
thousands, of investors is put together
for "mutual" management. These hold
ings miglit differ vastly in size. Man
agement is put in the hands of a Wall
Street pro; sometimes, instead, a com
mittee of portfolio managers makes the
decision. The fund then hires financial
analysts; it provides the accounting
services to credit each investor with
his proportional share of gains, losses
and income; and finally the fund dis
tributes these to its scattered thousands
of investors. It holds every security in
the fund's own name, and its owners, in
turn, receive shares in the fund. Mu
tual fund shares can be bought and
sold like any other stock certificates.
The biggest advantages that mutual
funds offer are the pooling which per
mits a small-to-medium investor to hold
a sound diversification of stocks, and
the professional management which
makes it possible for him to presum
ably do better than he would have been
able to do on his own.

An investor does not receive any of
this for nothing. Like other profession
als, the analysts and managers of a
mutual fund serve for money. But in
most cases each investor's share in man
agement expenses is small; it averages
around one-half of one percent. Some
times investors pay a sales commission
to buy mutual fund shares, sometimes
they do not, but in every case they
bear their proportional share of the
fund's expenses and these always iii-
clude stock exchange and over-the-
counter commissions that the fund pays
to its brokers for buying and selling the
stocks it puts into or removes from its
portfolio.

People wonder whether this sort of
professional management can really pro
duce results significantly better than
the average man might do for himself
or better than the celebrated stick-a-
pin technique proclaimed by one United

States senator. At the end of January
1968, Barron's, a financial weekly, re
vealed some statistics on the subject
which are illuminating.

The funds as a group, reported Bar
ron's, did significantly better than the
market averages (many financial peo
ple believe that the average investor on
his own very seldom does as well as
these yardsticks of general market prog
ress). Statistics were available for 173
U.S. open-end companies. These, said
Barron's, scored an average gain in 1967
of 27.7 percent of their net asset values
at the start of the year. Tliis was more
than twice as high a gain as was racked
up by the Dow-Jones Composite 65-
stock-average that comprises the D-J
Industrial, Rail, and Utility indexes.

Moreover, some funds especially ded
icated to scoring capital gains did so
handsomely. Stacked against the 11.6
percent rise in the D-J Composite Av
erage was the fact that 33 funds had
gains in excess of 40 percent—a whop
ping yearly profit—and half a dozen
funds achieved gains of 79 percent to
114 percent. Altogether, 123 funds
(72 percent) outperformed the popular
Dow-Jones Industrial Average and 18
more "beat" the Composite.

As can be seen from these figures,
mutual funds are not all alike. They
can differ by their ends, aims, angles,
and loads, and an investor should
know these differences in order to make
a wise choice. Here is how the types
stack up:
1. The Open-end Funds.

When Wall Street people call a fund
an "open-end" or a "closed-end" they
refer to the fact that it has two ends—
the buying operation and the operation
whereby shares are redeemed from
shareholders at net asset value. When
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a mutual fund will both ljuy and sell at
all times, it is an open-end fund. Most
funds fall into this classification.

To scramble around, selling and re
deeming, every business day, an open-
end mutual fund has to have a strange
sort of corporate set-up. Most corpora
tions—yours if you are a small business
man whose firm uses this business form
—must be capitalized at a set number of
shares. It is not necessary always to
have all of these shares issued. Some
can be held in the treasury. But the>-
exist, and to shrink or blow up the
number of shares takes a vote of stock
holders and the new number they
vote then becomes as rigidly set as the
one they voted out.

Not so with a mutual fund. It has
an infinite number of shares. On any
given investment-business da\', there
might be, for example, 10,000 share.s
bought and existing stockholders might
tender 8,500 of their shares to the fund
for redemption. You can't do this sort
of thing with any ordinary kind of
corporation and that is why a special
name ha.s been coined to refer to the
expandable-contractable kind of corpo
rate stiTjcture these funds have. They
are open-ends.
2. The Closed-end Funds

These are in general, although not
in toto, the older funds, formed and sold
before the open-end idea took hold.
They have certain in-built differences
which can sometimes be turned to an
investor's advantage.

By definition, a closed-end is a nor
mal sort of corporate critter liaving a
capitalization just like everybody else
in the world except the open-end funds.

The company doesn't sell its shares
to an investor nor does it redeem them
from him if he happens to be disen
chanted, in need of money, or other
wise minded to turn his certificate.s
into ready coin. How, tlien, does an
investor get into one of the things—or
out?

The answer is that he buys (and
sells) closed-end investment company
shares just as he would sell or buy
U.S. Steel and General Motors, on the
floor of the New York Stock Exchange.
Neither of these corporations is en
gaged in constant issuance of new se
curities, yet there is a ready market for
shares because the trading machinery of
the NYSE brings together buyers and
sellers. Instead of buying or selling
from or to the fund, you deal with
another investor who takes the opposite
position from yoms. (It is always so
bering to me when buying a stock to
realize that someone else, after as much
thought as mine, has come to an op
posite conclusion, believing that the
stock I want to buy should be sold, or
the stock I deem overvalued is in reali
ty a bargain.)

(Continued on page 22)
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A small boy takes part In a celebration he will remember for a lifetime

In this era of instant communications
nobody bats an eye when something
that happens at noon on the other side
of the world is headHned in our eve
ning papers and flashed by satellite to
our TV screens that night. Thus, it is
difficult for us to realize that it took
several days for the news of Welling
ton's victory at Waterloo to seep across
the channel to London.

As a toddler, I was witness to an
other noteworthy event, one unforget
table night, although at the time I had
no idea what it was all about, what
great hopes surged up in all mankind
on that occasion.

I do know that in the small Massa
chusetts town (Weymouth) where I
grew up there was an excited stir one
autumn afternoon as news of some
thing apparently important spread like
wildfire through eveiy household, and
tliis despite the lack of radio and the
sparseness of telephones.

All over our little town people came
out of their houses or left their jobs
to stand in tin\ groups, laughing and
talking. Total stranger-s embraced on
the street. I saw my mother, tears in
her eyes, hugging my father. He lifted
her clear off the ground, swung her
about in a gieat circle, then set her
down and they both btirst into laugh

ter. Then Mother cried and Dad kissed
her tenderly.

When darkness fell, I remember be
ing bundled into our ark of a Stude-
baker and chugging off to the town
square where, it seemed to my child's
mind, everybody in the whole world
must have gathered. To me, the square
was the vital center of existence, be
cause that's where Mr. Jones had his
store. Sometimes my father would take
me along when he went for the Sunday
paper, and while he chatted with Mr.
Jones I would ogle that sloping glass
case with its wondrous stocks of penny
candy. NIr. Jones was rich. He had to
be—he took in money all day long in
exchange for those candies, and yet
the case ne\er got empty.

Our route on that unforgettable night
lay along the main street that led to
the square. As if by some occult pre-
arrangement, front yard after front
yard blazed with kerosene cans, sput
tering and flickering out whatever tri
umph had been scored over whatever
mysterious evil had been about. On
one lawn the kerosene cans had been
formed into a rude star. There was an
eeiiness about the scene, as though we
were driving through the outskirts of
Hell. I was excited, but I was fright
ened, and I snuggled up beside my
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father and sought out my mother's hand
for comfort.

Even at that tender age, I sensed
somehow that the occasion was impor
tant and good. When my father made
his way through the milling throng.s
into Jones' store and, a few minutes
later, emerged with a bo.x of chocolate-
covered molasses cliips, I kmew that
this night had a special wonder all its
own. And when, moments later, the
rich Mr. Jones appeared at the door of
his store clutching a double-barreled
.shotgim and took aim at the sky, I be
lieved Paradise to have arrived.

The giui went off with a great roar,
then another. Everybody cheered, and
my father gathered me up in his arms
and boosted me to his shoulders so I
could see it all. There I was, towering
above this celebration, my mother at my
side, my father's strong aiTns holding
me aloft, my mouth crammed with
chocolate chips, the rich Mr. Jones
laughing and joking the way I imag
ined all people of wealth spent their
lime. N'o wonder I felt that never again
could there be a night like this, a time
when all the world was so wonderful,
when ever\thing anybody could pos
sibly hope for was within easy reach.

Yes, it was an xmforgettable night,
back there on November 11, 1918.



are you ready to own

a business
ofyour own...
WITH A MONTHLY

PROFIT POTENTIAL

OF MORE THAN ®3,000?

WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN
SUCH A BUSINESS, RIGHT NOW,
IF YOU COULD BE CERTAIN OF
SUCCESS BEFORE RESIGNING
YOUR PRESENT POSITION?

Are you ready, right now, for the joys of inde
pendence and the many benefits you can enjoy as
the owner of your own business? Do you want a
business offering rapid growth with built-in repeat
profits? Would you consider giving up your job
and your present pay check if you could prove
beforehand—in spare time—that your weekly or
monthly profits could pay you two, three, and
even four times as much in cash? Would you like
to learn more about a business you can own out
right in which you make profits not only on your
own efforts, but many times more from the
work of others?

It is such a business that we invite ambitious
men to consider. With a spectacular record of
response in many areas of the United States, our
corporation is now ready to appoint Pathway
Plan Sales Coordinators in a limited number of
additional marketing areas. If you have a thirst
to enjoy independence in a business of your own;
if you can invest a modest amount in establishing
a business with an almost limitless future, you
may be eligible to take advantage of this rare
opportunity—"rare" because once an area has
been assigned it is unlikely that it ever will be
available again.

Our success and the success of our Coordina
tors has been built on two things—Product and
plan. Both are unique.

In describing just one of our products, a highly
regarded marketing consultant said:

"Seldom have I had a product submitted
which so perfectly meets all the prime
requirements for instant acceptance by
the public, tremendous volume, and sus
tained and growing repeat business. The
fact that Haste®is needed in everyhouse
hold gives you a universal market. The
fact that the housewifecan, for less than
$3.00, get the equivalent of approxi
matelyS30worthof all the cleaningcom
pounds she is now buying in the super
market makes her an eager customer.
The fact that this product accomplishes
cleaningchoresbeyond the scopeof most
products makes it extra desirable. And,
finally, the fact that It is used up and re
ordered month after month gives it a
growth potential found in only a few
other non-food products."

That description fits one of a group of products
offered under the Pathway Plan. All the other
products are equally unique, and all are the
result of modern technological advances in the
research laboratory.

All the products provide such sensational dem
onstrations that the housewife who witnesses
their action cannot resist buying. And, as with
all extraordinary products, the woman who first
uses Haste® can't wait to tell her friends of her
"discovery."

The second factor which makes possible a profit
potential in excess of S3,000 a month is the
Pathway Plan. No Pathway product is available
in any retail store. All Pathway products are
delivered to the home by individuals working
under you who have regular routes to cover. As a
Sales Coordinator in your area, you may have
from five to as many as 30 such persons distrib
uting the products they must obtain from you.
The number working for you will be controlled
to some extent by the number of households
in your territory.

The men or women who may be appointed in
the new areas now to be opened will receive com
plete training in the operation of their businesses.
They will be shown how to hire and train others.
Our Executive Staffwill spend the time necessary
to launch each Coordinator on the road to suc
cess,and will be available for help in promoting
the rapid expansion of each business.

The Pathway Plan incorporates many of the
advantages usually available only under a costly
franchise. The profit potential is so great that you
might expect to pay as much as S10,000 in fran
chise fees or a continuing percentage of your
profits. However, there is no franchise fee and
there is no percentage to pay. You keep all the
profits. Your total investment is protected by a
physical inventory of products which have a
resale value in excess of $5,000. Your total invest
ment is 53,950, but for persons who are accept
able to the company, we will finance most of the
cost, bringing the cash requirement to one any
family can alford. This covers all materials, all
training, and all direction and help from our
home office staff.

The Pathway Plan is not one for dreamers or
for those who expect success without effort. To
derive the greatest profits from this Plan and
Product requires the time, effort and enthusiasm
of capable men (or women) who can follow the

clearly charted and proven methods developed by
the parent company. If you have had some sales
experience, it will count in your favor, but it is
not essential to success. If you have had some
experience in business management, it will be
helpful, but, again, it is not necessary. The prime
requirements that we look for in a Pathway Coor
dinator are enthusiasm and willingness to put
forth the effort upon which every success is based.
Not all those who apply will meet the requirements
of our executive screening committee, but if you
have the determination to be master of your own
destiny and personally and financially independ
ent, you will want to investigate the Pathway Plan.

We will be glad to mail complete information
to anyone who has a belief in himself. All infor
mation will be mailed entirely free and postage
paid. No salesman will call to influence your
decision.

After learning details of the Pathway Plan, if
you are then interested in one of the areas now
available, we will arrange for a personal interview
in which we will disclose every facet of the Plan
and acquaint you with the spectacular character
istics of Pathway products. Based upon what you
learn, you will then decide whether or not you
wish to apply for appointment as a Pathway
Sales Coordinator.

Asking for this information does not put you
under the slightest obligation. But, we make one
request. If you do not have a strong desire to be
the sole owner of a profitable business of your
own; if you do not have the funds necessary to
invest a modest amount in your future, don't
waste your postage.

To get complete information by mail, it is only
necessary to fill in and mail the "Request for
Information" printed below. But, do not delay as
the towns in which we will establish Coordinators
will be closed up within the next few weeks.

PATHWAY PRODUCTS CORPORATION

PATHWAY

60 Pompton Ave., Dept. 8.6N

Verona, New Jersey 07044

REQUEST FOR IIMFORMATIOIM
I >
I Gentlemen: I am interested in receiving PATHWAY PRODUCTS CORPORATION, 60 Pompton Ave., Dept. 8-6N |
I further information about your Pathway Verona, New Jersey 07044 j
I Plan of Marketing and Pathway prod- i
j ucts. Please mail facts to me, postage }
I prepaid. It is understood that no sales- Please Print Name I
I man will call on me. After reading the |
I facts I will let you know whether I am |
j interested in discussing the potential in Address — — J
I myterritory with a company executive. I
I If I decide to applyfor appointment
j as a Sales Coordinator, I can make a
j modest investment. If 1 do apply, I

will want to be considered for: (Name of Town)

City- 3ute -Zip Code

L. J
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Tom
Wtiffhy WRITES FROM

WASHINGTON

TW TW TW TW TW TW TW TW TW TW TW TW

FEDERAL EXPENSES have been
pared way down—or have they? We
still have quite a few small appropria
tions, including $48,687 to study the
teeth and jaws of Australian bushmen.
Some $11,000 is being spent for re
search into the effect of light on the
nerve cells of sea slugs. We also ai'e
putting out $15,700 for information on
the effect of air pollution iii Tokyo.

BREAK FOR STUDENTS. George
Washington University President Lloyd
H. Elliott reports as the fall term begins
that he will meet with student leaders
15 times during the school year. He
will brief them on the University s pro

gram of operation and give them a
voice in it.

BUS TOKENS in Washington under
a new system are speeding up traffic
and cutting down holdups of drivers.
You buy the tokens at some 450 stores
and handy locations in the District. You
have your token ready when you get on
the bus. That's it. If you do pay cash
and have change coming you get an
lOU which you can cash later. The bus
driver makes no change and carries
very little money.

LADY BIRD JOHNSON ali-eady is
packing up many of her personal pos

sessions in the White House and has
plans for a busy retirement when she
goes back to Texas in January. She likes
the LBJ ranch, and the countiy down
there, and she loves the people. One
thing is for sure, Lady Bird will keep
right on with her beautilication pro
gram. She points with pride to what
has been done to make Johnson City,
pop. 800, attiactive. The two main
streets have native flowers blooming in
pretty boxes along the curbs.

HAPPY DRUNKS get good tieatnient
in Washington where intoxication is not
a crime. Under the Alcoholism Control
Act signed by President Johnson, peace-

HE'S AVERAGING $20,000
WORKING 6 MONTHS A YEAR

^ No College -k No Experience -k No Selling

Joe Miller of Duncan, Oklahoma, stepped out of a dead
end, low-pay job and made $14,768.72 his first year in
Accident Investigation. Now he's averaging $20,000 working
6 months a year! , , ^ ^

Joe didn't know the first thmg about Accident Investiga
tion. He had no college. Yet, he started his fast move to
big money with one, simple act: He sent away for a free
book from Universal Schools—^the same book you can have
just by mailing the coupon below.

Joe learned that Accident Investigation is part of the
world's biggest business. That more trained men are urgently
needed now—everywhere—to investigate and pay out claims
for millions of accidents and losses.

Free Book Tells The Whole, Exciting Story
But most important, Joe Miller learned how to train

for this fantastic business just by reading lessons-by-mail
in his own home in spare time. Umversal Schools of Dallas
has trained and placed more men in the booming Accident
Investigation field than any other orgamzation.

Today Joe Miller is a specialist mvestigating storm dam
age His unusual income is far above typical earmngs.

This is Joe Miller. He's averaging $20,000 a year
now because he sent for Unlversal's Free Book of

facts on Accident Investigation. Get your copy
now. Mail the coupon today. Universal is
approved for Veterans' Training.

UNIVERSAL SCHOOLS, DEPT.K-11
6801 Hillcrest, Dallas. Texas 75205
Please rush FREE BOOK on opportunities in Accident
Investigation. I will have no obligation and no salesman
will call on me.

But get the whole story. Send now for your copy of the j Name
free book that put Joe Miller on the road to big money, j
Learn how you can start, too. No obligation. No salesman .
will call. Just mail the coupon or write to Universal Schools, j
6801 HUlcrest, Dallas, Texas 75205. L
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1969 Johnson Look-in

SEA-HORSE V-4. One of four new firsts in
dependability—V-115. V-85. Twin-25 and
Twin-4 — in Johnson's most advanced line
of outboards (16 models. 1Va to 115-hp).

SEA-FOIL REVELER. New refinements im
prove performance of this 16-footer and
Its running mate, the open-deck Seasport.
Choice of two open-deck 19-footers. too.

SKEE-HORSE SNOWMOBILES.
Now there are six — including 25-hp
and improved reverse-gear models.
Dependable American-built engines.

4 NEW AIR-BUOY.
Johnson's portable

fresh-air station
for underwater

Write for FREE 36-page catalog. Johnson Motors, Waukegan, III. 60085

VVaukegan, Illinois 60085, Dept. E-1 18
I mm m Division Outboard Marine Corporation
J Quick! Send me your Look-in —the 1969 Johnson catalog.

swimming.
Better than ever

for 1 969 with
new refinements.

I

Name

Address

ful drunks, causing no disturbance, are
simply told by police to go home or to a
deintoxication center. After November

3, under the new law, police will take
drunks into custody and deliver them
to the treatment centers. Drunkenness
in public has been abolished by the
law.

K-9 POLICE CARS are a big success
in Washington. Each car has two po
lice dogs and two officers. They run
down persons wanted for various crimes,
and if the suspects jump out of their
cars, the police dogs take after them.
On a recent call, the Metropolitan po
lice radio sent out a radio call saying,
"Is there a K-9 car available?" The an
swer came back immediately—"Aif, Arf,
Arfl" And, the dogs got theii- man.

EFFICIENCY PLUS is the aim of
clerks and secretaries in government
departments. So, it was quite natural
when a young girl radio dispatcher in a
southern town heard an F.B.I, agent

City

broadcast a lookout for a suspect named
Macy. She said, "That's Macy—M for
Monticello, A for Appomattox, C for
Charleston, and Y for Y'all."

MOKA IS DEAD. She was the Wash
ington National Zoo's famous female
gorilla, and she died of hepatitis just
like a human. She was 15 years old,
captured in the Congo, in Africa, in
1955, and had been in the zoo for 13
yeais. Moka weighed 225 lbs. and had
3 sons while in captivity, the most pro
lific gorilla in U. S. history. She was a
gift of Ru.ssell A. Aiimdel of McLean,
Md., whose brother, Arthur, brought tlie
gorilla to Washington after a safari.

DANCE THE STATUE. It is the new
est in the teenage generation. It is
crowding out other late ones such as the
"Monkey" and the "Swim." In the
"Monkey", you shake and make mo
tions like a monkey. In the "Swim", you
act like you're swimming. Ah ha! In
the "Statue", you stand perfectly still,
not even swaying in time to the music.
At one party here, a guest asked a youth
leaning against the wall to get him a
bottle of beer. He said, "What, now,
while I'm dancing?"

NATIONAL WEEKS and National
Days crowd our calendar. Years ago,
there was Mother's Day and Father's

THE ELKS MAGAZINE NOVEMBER 1968
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Day, and a few national weeks. Not so
anymore. In fact, there is Home Sweet
Home Month and Better Breakfast
Month. Of course, there is Bourbon
Week, as well as Temperance Week.
There is even Green Olive Week and
Cherry Pie Week, and last month was
Egg Month. The Commerce Depart
ment has issued a booklet which lists
many of these very important events,
but so far no one has suggested any of
them become national holidays.

BURGLAR ALARMS now range from
sirens to explosive bangs loud enough
to scare an inbuder out of his pants.
One of the latest devices made in near
by Bethesda, Md., is an electronic siren
which emits an endless ear-piercing
sound when a cord attached to it is
p\illed. It can be set in a window or
door and operates when a intnider
opens either one. Another device con
tains a 38-blank cartridge. When the
lever is set, anyone who opens the
svindow or door gets a blast.
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GER McCabe — Northwest To Alaska

nipn

ABOVE: GER and Mrs. Edward W. McCabe visit the Cpl.
Richard A. Janigian, USMC, Vietnam Memorial during dieir recent
visit to Beaverton, Oreg. ABOVE LEFT: The Grand Lodge party
sport their new "Ketchikan" raincoats during a stopover at An
nette Island on their way to Ketchikan, Alaska. Showing ofF their
new gear are Grand Trustee George T. Hickey, PGER William J.
Jemick, GER and Mrs. McCabe, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Hisc, PGER
Emmett T. Anderson, and SDGER Frank Hise. LEFT: The Grand
Lodge party pause for this photograph upon their arrival in Kodiak,
Alaska. Shown with tliem are DDGER Robert E. Dawson, Kodiak,
(third from right) and, to his right, SP James G. Barry, Ketchikan.

The Oregon State University Athletic Award Blanket was presented to GER and
Mrs. Edward W. McCalie during their visit to Corvallis, Ore., Lodge. ER
Stanley Thompson (left) made the presentation of theblanket to Brother McCabe,
Standing behind the blanket are ER and Mrs. Stanley Thompson, DDGER and
Mrs. Jack A. Stolsig, Lebanon, Ore., GER and Mrs. Edward W. McCabe, and
SDGER and Mrs. Frank Hise, Corvallis, Ore.

GER Edward W. McCabe pauses for a moment
to pose with the officers of Tacoma, Wash., Lodge.
Shaking hands with Brother McCabe is ER
Herbert R. Hill while in the back row, looking on,
are Est. Loyal Kt. Frank Fiorino, Est. Lead. Kt.
Ed Wamer, and Est. Lect. Kt. Ted Colyar.
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/ Newest gifts and gadgets for

r~r/ Elks Magazine readers from

SAFARI HAT LOOKS GREAT! Out-
floorsman love its dashing, manly style
and jungle tested-practicality! World-
famous design; wide brim snaps up on
sunny flays or down for bad weather.
Poplin. Full sweat band, silK lining,
chin strap, State size.
P-65714 Olive Drab Hat ..$5.9B
P-65763 Camouflage Hat .$5.98

1
A HOME VAULT WITHOUT KEYS!
Combination "safe" keeps important
policies, securities, jewelry truly safe!
Only you can open it because you
choose the 3-number, built-in com
bination. Can be changed in seconds!
Fire resistant steel; enamel blue fin
ish, Brass handle. 3V2"xH"i(5V2".
74849 Keyless Home Vault $5.98

Dramatically
Beautiful Pair of

PLUMAGED

PEACOCK

WALL PLAQUES

ONLY $498 PAIR

What an exciting decorative focal point for your home or office these fascinating, delicate
hammered iron Peacockwall plaques make! The intricate craftsmanship is almost incredi
bly delicate; each exquisite detail is masterfully worked in metai finished in a stunning
blue-green antique brass with brilliant golden highlights. Each proudly strutting Peacock
stretches a majestic 20 inches to the tip of his imperial tail and stands 14 inches tall—
a total of almost 4 square feet of excitement over mantel, sofa, buffet, stereo . . .
wherever you need an explosion of form and color! Makes a beautiful gift.
S-40881 Peacock Wall Plaques $4.96

masterfully designed in
hammered iron!

SPRING SUPPORTS REPLACE BED
SLATS! . . . V/hy put up with broken,
squeaky slats; crashes to the floor?
New supports eliminate bed slats.
Safely holds 1,000 lbs. Installs easily;
just hook over side rails. Mahoganv
finish steel. Set of 6.
02402 Supports for Wood $3.98
02444 Supports for Metal $3.98

CLEATS BITE INTO SNOW & ICE
. . . like tank treads! Slip them on
tires . . . instantly get traction to
drive out of toughest snow and ice
conditions! Not chains but hardened
steel cleats with patented tank track
action. Can't slip or break, No more
getting stuck, digging, Set of 2.
16196 Tire Cleats $3.98

ELECTRIC

10 FOOT ELECTRIC LAWN SET WITH SANTA, SLEIGH AND 8 REINDEER
Let our Jolly Santa perch outside your house for the holidays and wave your
"Merry Christmas" greetings where everyone can receive them. A spectacular
ornament in lighted 3 dimension. Santa's at his best, riding a toy-laden sleigft
pulled by 8 prancing reindeer. Festive, sparkling, delightful on lawn, roof top,
porch or attached to house. Weatherproof plastic. 21" tall; extends 10 feet from
end to end. Stakes anchor firmly into soil. Disassembles for easy storage. Com
plete with bulbs, U. L. Approved outdoor cord, metal reflectors. 110-volt. _
S-10025 Santa Lawn Set $7.98; ^ $14.98

"HAVE A DRINK"
HOSPITALITY
LAMP - • • Welcome
friends and invite
them to drink at
your home bar . . .
the way they did
back in the Gay
SO's! Bar Lamp is
a constant reminder
that only the bulb
and the figure are
allowed to be "lit".
White frosted globe
is personalized with
"His S Her" names.
Earthenware. 11"
hi., 4 ft. cord.
State two first
names & one last.
P-03392 Gay 90's
Bar Lamp $2.98

•UVEadBINKWTTH

SAFETY ICE MAT . . . NON-SLIP!
Just unroll this 12 foot path to your
door . . . without ice-chopping or
snow-shoveling. No more salt, sand
or chemicals! Specially treated mat
doesn't lose strength when wet. Use
over and over again. Harmless to brick
work and concrete. 12'x2'. Carpet base.
D-73429 No-Slip Ice-Mat $4.98

MAGNETIC WINDSHIELD COVER!...
riip it on at night & windshield stays
clear! Next morning heaviest snow &
ice flips off with it. No scraping, wip
ing, sweeping. Cn & off with one hand.
Magnets at top & bottom grip hood &
roof. Heavy plastic. Jumbo 84" size.
Cet an extra one for rear window.
63677 Deluxe Flip Guard $1.98

35 Ifihts
CbangB
Color

35 TREE LIGHTS CHANGE COLOR
First red, then amber, magenta, green,
blue! Transforms your tree into an
electrical kaleidoscope! Flower de
sign ... 35 in all. Each burns inde
pendently of the rest. For centerpiece
designs and mantel decorating. 21 ft.
cord; llOV. Replaceable flasher bulbs.
52456 Change Color Lites $2.98

HOLDS 10 PAIRS
OF TROUSERS

DOUBLE YOUR
CLOSET SPACE
INSTANTLY . . .
Trouser Valet lets
you make good use
of that wasted
space under shorter
garments — blouses,
sportiackets,shirts,
etc. Keeps 10 pair
of his trousers and
your slacks in place
and easy to select-
Slip them on and
off spiral rods
quickly. Avoid han
ger wrinkle. Satiny
smooth finish wood
valet. 25V2" X I6V2"
X MVi'.
S-42325 Slack
Valet $9.95

SPECIALLY FOR MOTHERS
AND GRANDMOTHERS

MOTHER OR GRANDMOTHER RING
expresses her love for her children.
Child is represented by his synthetic
birthstone (up to 7). Set in 2 white or
yellow 18K gold plated bands. State
ring size, white or yellow band, birth
month, order of months (if desired).
P-09589 Ring 8. 1 Stone .$4.98
P-09597 Ea. Extra Stone $1.00

YOUR OWN CHECKWRITER AT AMAZINGLY LOW COST!
IMPRINTS and EMBOSSES any sum up to (9,999.99 directly into your
check!

PROTECT YOUR CHECKS . . .
from being altered in amount—the
way big businesses do! Without
the out-of-reach cost of office ma
chines! "Home wonder" lets you
print & emboss checks in red with
any amount up to $9,999.99! Num
ber tabs set easily. Simply insert
checks & press down. Great for
home, store, small business. Ideal
for doctors, lawyers, etc. Durable
plastic. 8'/2"x4"x3".
75143 Check-Protect
Clieckwriter $15.95

only

$15.95

•fT?

SHEER

NYION

FOR MEN

BEDTIME BIKINI BRIEF FOR MEN
"His" answer to "her" sheer black
nightie. Natty new nylon brief is con
tour cut; feather light. Stretch out
with ease and freedom. Sleep in cool
comfort. Elasticized waist. BlacK.
45609 Sleep Tight: Sm. . .$2.98
45617 Sleep Tight: Med. .$2.98
4562S Sleep Tight: Lg. ..$2.98

WAIST SLIMMER TRIMS MIDRIFF
Men! Look slimmer with this 7" wide
stretch wrap-around abdominal band.
Flattens mid-section bulges and "pot
belly" as unsightly fat is distributed
evenly. Supports sagging muscles. Rub
berized boucle won't cut, pinch. Ad-
iustable velcro tabs. One size fits all.
00224 Waist Slimmer $3.98

1Mail to SP£NCER GIFTS, AF-I4 Spencer BIdg.. Atlantic City, N.J. 08404
Name

Address.

-State. Jip.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed or

Money Refunded

WE PAY POSTAGE
QUAN. ITEM# NAME D'F ITEM PRICE

I' SALES TAX: If yeu live in these stales, add
sales tox; Pa. 6%; N.J., Mass. 3%; Neb.

1 21/,%; Va. 3%.

ADD SALES /see\
TAX HERE li'sij

i theekoi \
ENCLOSED \money ordec/
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Many of us men who enjoy ex

ploring our creative talents in
the kitchen or backyard barbecue
eventually hit on a specialty. It's
usually a dish that we take par
ticular interest in and enjoy doing.
While you may specialize in broiling
thick steaks over the grill, garnished
in your own special sauce, your
neighbor may delight in concoct
ing a sumptuous casserole that
brings him a mild form of fame.

Me? My interest lies in the
cooking and eating of wild
game.

I'm an avid sportsman and
hunt and fish enough throughout
the year to keep the larder well plen-
ished with fish and game. As with other
sportsmen, I enjoy preparing and eating
my catch as well as pursuing it.

My family frequently serves game for
dinner when guests are present. The
table sees mostly small game ranging
from pheasant, duck, rabbit, or squirrel
with an occasional serving of fresh-water
walleye or bass fillets. Many of our
friends and relatives are acquainted
with the fine flavor of game and sin
cerely relish it.

Bi?t, just as frequently, we meet peo
ple who stare with eyebrows arched
in disbelief and occasional abhorence
when they discover a menu of wild
game accompanies the invitation.

Emotions and questions concerning
the eatingof wild game usually run the
gamut of; "But, is it good to eat? or
"Eat a squirrel? Oh, I couldntl" Prob
ably the most commonly asked ques
tion is, "How do you kill the wild fla-

hy Ray I^renz

vor?" The "wild flavor" attitude that is
so often cast upon the taste of game is
usually the result of a person having
formerly tasted a sample of rabbit or
venison that either lacked the proper
care in the field, game that was too old,
or improperly handled in the kitchen.
These reasons, among others, help give
wild game a questionable reputation
when it is actually the tastiest of table
fare.

During our nation's pioneer history,
families hunted wild game and, in many
instances, existed solely on it. Their
supermarket was the forests and plains
where they shot a few dozen squirrels.
Beef, before railroads traversed the
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country, was either nonexistent or
ignored because game was abundant
and good to eat.

Today, many people look upon
wild game as an oddity being difficult
to prepare and somewhat inedible.
The housewife finds it easier to thaw
out the cube steaks rather than cook
out the "gamy" taste that is thought to

be in the pheasant that hubby carries
home from the hunt.

Let's use the hunter as an ex
ample of how game can acquire

an unfortimate repuiation of be
ing "gamy" in flavor.
Too often, our hunter goes afield

shortly after dawn to his favorite cov
er, shoots his pheasant or grouse and
happily carries his game inside his
warm, unventilated game pouch.

Shotgun pellets may have punctured
the birds internal organs and, as the day
progresses, intestinal fluids have begun
to permeate the tissue causing damage
to the flavor of the meat. If it's a warm
day, the unventilated gamepouch may
add to the problem. Later, usually
much later, our hunter returns home
and tosses his brace of fowl on the porch
or basement floor.

Instead of cleaning the birds immedi
ately, he plops into his easy chair and
snoozes for a few hoius.

It's been a long day for the meat, too.
By the time he wanders to the job of
caring for his game, the prospects for
an appetizing feast of roast pheasant are
indeed dim. Either our sportsman looks
at the stilf, ragged looking birds and,
with a twinge of regret, dumps them

(Continued on page 49)
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'Just for you.

RWAIIAN
UBILEE

greyest \%ation <#ep
ySu're evSrlei'dej'&oi\.

14 FULL DAYS
4 days — 3 nights in

§^Tr^ncisco
7 days — 7 nights in

Hoiplulu
3 days —3 nights in

Via Overseas National Airways • W
and Universal Airline

Certificated Supplemental Carriers

Per
Person
double
occup.

plus
5% tax
and
service

Meals included.

INCLUDES: Round Trip jet transportation. All transfers including luggage at
airports and hotels, two meals daily — full breakfast at your hotel — sumptu
ous dinners of your choice. Over 30 famous restaurants to choose from. Din
ner show in Las Vegas, sightseeing tour in Honolulu and many extras includ

ing cocktail parties. Stay at deluxe hotels including Sahara, Thunderbird, Del
Webb's Towne House, Sheraton Palace, San Franciscan, Imperial Hawaii,

Moana, Waikiki Biltmore. Dinner at Honolulu Elks Club. Services of experienced
tour guide, but absolutely no regimentation. For members, families and friends.
ELKS STATE ASSOCIATION DEPARTURE SCHEDULE: Ohio - Nov. 9, Jan.
26, Feb. 8 (Ive. Columbus/Cincinnati) Tenn. —Oct. 20, Jan. 11 (Ive. Nashville)

' N.Y. - Oct. 20 (Ive. New York) ill. - Nov. 2, Dec. 21, Jan. 11, Feb. 22, Apr. 5 (Ive.
Chicago) Mo. — Nov. 9, Dec. 7 {Ive. St. Louis) Kans. — Nov. 16, Jan. 18 (Ive Wichita)

N. Eng. —Nov. 16, Dec. 21, Jan. 18, Mar. 29 (Ive. Boston) Ind. — Nov. 16, Jan. 11,
Feb. 8, Mar. 29 (Ive. Indianapolis) Pa. —Nov. 30, Feb. 15, Mar. 15 (Ive. Pittsburgh/

Philadelphia) Wise. —Dec. 1, Feb. 8 (Ive. Milwaukee) Mich. —Dec. 29, Feb. 1,
Mar.1, Apr. 5 (Ive. Detroit/Chicago) W. Vs. —Nov. 9, Jan. 26, Feb. 8 (Ive. Cincinnati)

ELKS TOUR CHAIRMAN c/o HAWAIIAN JUBILEE
Box 288 / Prudential Center / Boston, Mass. 02116

Elks 1 1/68 Watch for your State's departure dates
in future issues

CONTINENTAL TRAVEL LTD.

Gentlemen: Please send me your exciting HAWAIIAN JUBILEE KIT including
full color brochure and details on this once in a lifetime holiday.

Name

Address

City _State

_Tel. No..

Lodge Affiliation.

-Zip.

829 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. 02116
Tel. (617) 262-6970

501 Fifth Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10017
Tel. (212) 867-6175

720 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, HI. 60611
Tel. (312) 944-3181

Reservations only accepted from members and friends of subordinate lodges of the states listed (Checks payable to Hawaiian Jubilee.)
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News of the Lodges
BPO ELKS CENTENNIAL 1868-1968

GRAND EXALTED RULER Edword W. McCqbe e"loys a ci^se on Puget Sound
with PGER Wniiiim J. Jemick and ER Herbert R. Hill
Wash., I^dgc, during his tour of lodges in the northwestern United States.

PORT JEFFERSON, New York, Lodge's soapbox derby winner—Raymond
—hnppily displnvs his trophy. Congratuloling the young champion LH
Nonmin Kcllv (left) and PER Louis C. DeCamp. Port Jefferson Elks ti^^eate.!
Ihe younj^terj. pnrlkip«linB in the derby Hnd tluir parents to a hiiHel ihtmir.

iii
iii

A SPEECH THERAPY PROGRAM serving rural Nevada
schookhildren again is assured by Nevada Elks, who
have sponsored it for 15 years. Shown below present
ing a §10,139.39 check to Richard Rhyno (right),
executive director, Easter Seal Society for Crippled
Children and Adults of Nevada, is Louis J. Capurro,
Jr., Reno, major projects chairman. Tlie sum repre
sents one-half of the amount appropriated by the
Elks for this year's program, which is to include t^^ o
therapists working in schools and six-week summer
clinics at the University of Nevada, Reno, and at the
Easter Seal Society's Las Vegas Treatment Center.

THE ELKS OF LINCOLN, Nebraska, Lodge No. 80 this mondi remember the
nijening a year ago of this beautiful and functional new lodge home.
The then GER Robert E. Boney officiated at tlie dedication ceremonies,
wliich took place on Nov. 26, 1967. Also present was PGER H. L.Black-
ledge, of Kearney Lodge, along with many otlier Elks and their families
from Nebraska and the bordering states. A highlight of the celebration
was the initiation of the largest class in the 80-year history of Lincoln
Lodge—the 501-member Grand Exalted Ruler's class. Many nights of fine
entertainmentwere provided for the Elks and their guests. Lincoln Elks
always are glad to welcome visiting menibers of the Order who wish
to stop and take a look at their impressive new lodge building.
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I
A BIT OF OLD SOD is shoveled by Mount Kisco, N.Y., ER Salvatore A.
Adomo at groundbreaking ceremonies for the lodge's new $500,000
building. Flanking him are DDGER Edward F. Ahneman Jr. (left), a
member of Mount Kisco Lodge, and Mayor Henry V. Kensing.
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KETCHIKAN, Alaska, Elks recently played host to GER Edward
W. McCabe, who was visiting Alaska lodges. Brother McCabe
is pic^red with PGER Emmett T. Anderson in front of the
K.etchikan Lodge building, dedicated by Brother Anderson.

A MEMORABLE OCCASION for New Jersey
Elks was the institution last June 9 of the
new Berkeley Heights Lodge No. 2392 in
ceremonies conducted by GL and state of
ficers and Past Exalted Rulers of surround
ing lodges. Pictured with the institution and
installation teams are the sponsoring Scotch
Plains Lodge's oificers, who performed the
initiation ritual, and officers of the new
lodge. Among the speakers were PGER
William J. Jemick, PSPs Harrison S. Barnes
of Plainfield Lodge and John W. Purdy Jr.
of Phillipsburg (seated, second and third
from left), SP Edmund H. Hanlon of Red
Bank, (top row, sixth from left), and ER
Hugo J. Moirano (seated, fourth from
right). A dinner-dance for the 98 charter
members of Berkeley Heights Lodge and
their guests followed the ceremonies.

THE MASSACHUSETTS ELKS' recent Charity Baseball Game at Fenway
Park, Boston, is the scene of this check presentation by SP Henry T.
Flaherty, Clinton, a Past District Deputy, to Red Sox player Mike
Andrews. Looking on are (from left) SDGER Edward A. Spry, of
Boston Lodge; Winthrop PER Charles E. Gill, chairman of the event;
PGER John E. Fenton; GL Credentials Cominitteeman John J. Harty,
of Lawrence Lodge; GL Youth Activities Chairman Michael J.
McNamara, of Brockton Lodge; GL Americanism Committeeman W.
Edwaid Wilson, of Newton Lodge, and Chief Justice of the Grand
Formn Harold J. Field, who is a member of Brookline Lodge.

ELKS OFFICIALS on hand for tlie recent fall conference of tlie
Wisconsin Elks Association in Ashland are: (from left) Grand
Est. Lead. Kt. Melville J. Junion, Green Bay; PGER Fred L.
Bohn, Zanesville, Ohio; GL Tmstee George T. Hickey, Chicago
(North) Lodge, and Ashland ER John R. Chingo. At the
meeting, Wisconsin Elks raised $3,700 for tlieir major project,
a Cerebral Palsy Rehabilitation Fund to benefit children.
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BERGENFIELD, New Jersey, Lodge's Crippled Children's Fund chairman, Louis Petrie,
presents a check for $6,000 toSister Patricia Aidan ofHoly Name Hospital, Teaneck,
NJ. The donation will pay for new equipment for the hospital's Institute of Peri-
Natal Studies to help prevent defects innewborn infants. Participating in the presen
tation ceremony are PER Charles L. Geer (left) and PDD Harry W. Wolf, ER
Raymond S. Randall, and PER Peter DiLeo, state crippled children's committeeman.

INDIANA PSP STANLEY MASCOE (second from right), Indianapolis,
presents the keys to the new four-wheel drive, equipped with a
hydraulic lift truck for the transportation of physically handicapped
children at Camp Riley to Peiry W. Lesh, Indianapolis, president
of the Board of Governors of the James Whitcomb Riley Memorial
Association. Beaming their approval are state Secy. C. L. "Speed"
Shideler (right), Terre Haute, and Tom Kelly (left), Indianapolis,
an International Har\'ester Co. representative. Watching the action
from her wheelchair is Miss Donna Boggs, II, Indianapolis.

i

NEWEST CANDIDATE for "Oldest PER" title
—Guests of the Elks National Home ia
Bedford, Va., believe one of tlieir number
is tlie oldest living Past Exalted Ruler. Pie
is Greenfield, Ohio PER Walter Dunlap,
who is 95 years old and will be 96 on Dec.
17. Brother Dunlap was initiated into
Greenfield Lodge in 1906 and served as
Exalted Ruler in the 1934-1935 lodge

Fifteen PERs reside at the Home.year.

<•"

LEBANON, Pennsylvania, ER Richard S.
Shirk (third from right) accepts a S403
check for the Elks' cerebral palsy fund
from Skip Fox, president of the Lebanon
Valley Motorcycle Club. The donation is
from proceeds of tlie cycle club's recent
field meet for which tlie Elks sold tickets
and awarded a motorcycle. Lodge co-
chairmen for tlie event, Brotliers Art Hos-
tetter and Robert McCullough, are stand
ing on tlie right; cycle club representatives
Woodrow Hefi'elfinger and Richard Stern
er areon the left.The lodge plans to make
this an annual fund-raising project.

A THREE-GENERATiON initiation at Catons-
ville, Md., is believed by the lodge mem
bers'to be the first in Elkdom. The new
Elks are (seated) the senior Richard L.
Ford, grandfather; tlie junior Richard L.
Ford^ fatlier, and Norbert R. Ford, son.
Pictured with them at the time of the his
toric occasion are ER L. Raymond Hoff,
SP William Goodman, and Secy. L. Leroy
Scholl, sponsor of the initiates.
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THIS FIVE-FOOT HIGH BIRTHDAY CAKE,
mounted over the entrance to Fargo, N.D.,
Lodge, reminds tlie Brotlicrs and tlie gen
eral public of die 100th anniversary of
Elkdom. The cake is purple and white and
is illuminated every evening with its 100
candles. It was put up originally as a wel
come sign for delegates to the North Da
kota Elks Association's annual convention,
which was held in Fargo, and will be
displayed throughout the year.

Lancaster, Pennsylvania, PER and PDD Paul W. Brubaker (second from right) pins the
Elks Medal of Honor for Valor on Col. Richard E. Shearer, of Newport Beach, Calif.
Looking on are Brother John F. Horting, ER Robert H. Reese, and PER E. V. Stauffer.

MISSION ACCOMPLISHED
A quiet and long delayed ceremony

at Lancaster, Pa., Lodge recently com
pleted a mission begun 22 years ago.

The Elks Medal of Honor for Valor
was presented to Col. Richard E.
Shearer, USAF (Ret.), for his outstand
ing service as one of the Lancaster Elks
Flying Cadets during World War IL
The group was organized by Lancaster
Lodge in 1941 for service in what was
then the United States Anny Air Forces.

Colonel Shearer was a member of the
first gi-oup of Cadets, swoni into service
on Feb. 2, 1941. As pilot of a P38, he
flew 50 combat missions in the Italian-
African theater. Later he was one of

92 Cadets chosen to receive the hon
orary medal—and the only one whose
whereabouts remained obscure for 22
years.

The medal had been in the custody
of Brother John F. Horting, who as
chairman of the Elks' National Defense

Committee in 1941 had been in.stru-
mental in recruiting Colonel Shearer,
then a resident of Carlisle.

It was PDD Paul W. Bmbaker, a
lodge member, who traced Colonel
Shearer to the West Coast, where he
is a consultant at MacDonnell Douglas
Aircraft Co., and learned of his distin
guished service record.

LODGE NOTES
CRISTOBAL, Canal Zone. "Tapes for Viet
nam"—a project to supply American
soldiers in Vietnam with recorded
tapes of music—has proved very suc
cessful.

The project was started at tlie re
quest of Brother Pete Bentson, himself
sei-ving with the Army in Vietnam,
who wrote that many of the GIs
stationed in the war zone have tape
recorders, but no music tapes. Lodge
members began collecting and sending
tapes to Brother Bentson, who dis
tributed them to the men.

A "replacement Elk" has been foimd
for Brother Bentson, who was due to
leave the war zone, and the distribu
tion of tapes is to continue.

HOUMA, La. PER Leopold Blum, 85, a
member of the lodge for nearly 50 years,
died recently.

Brother Blum served as Exalted Ruler
for two consecutive tenns, from 1926-
1928. At the time of his death, he was
a member of the ritualistic and visiting
committees.

Sui-vivors include his widow, Amalia,
four children, 10 grandchildren, four
great-grandchildren, and one sister. A
son, Louis, and grandson, Thomas B,
Cobb, are also Houma Elks.

NORTH CANTON, Ohio. A preseason
dinner honoring North Canton High
School's football squad was held recent
ly at the lodge.

Guest speaker Dick Gallagher, a
lodge member and director of the Pro
Football Hall of Fame, Canton, ad
dressed the gathering on the dedication
and discipline required for the game
of football.

Proceeds of the annual dinner, now
in its fourth yeai", were earmarked for
a Jaycees fund to supply fences around
the high school's stadium and athletic
fields.

MOUNT VERNON, III. U.S. Savings Bonds
were presented recently to the lodge's
Youth Leadersliip contest winners.
Miss Lisa Logan and Lany Davis.
Also receiving an award for her per
formance in the Most Valuable Student
contest was Miss Rose Marie Bland,
who went on to win a $900 award in
the national competition.

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. An "Old-Timers
Night" was held recently in honor of
the lodge's longterm members, includ
ing 93-year-old Bernard J. Joseph and
C. Fenton Nichols, San Francisco
Elks' oldest living Past Exalted Ruler.
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SYRACUSE, N.Y. Lodge members were
saddened by the recent death of 80-
year-old PER Mordecai Gosnell, who
served as the lodge's Exalted Ruler for
1922-1923, and as .secretary for more
than 30 years. Brother Gosnell had been
a Syracuse Elk for more tlian 52 years.

WEST SPRINGFIELD-AGAWAM, Mass. "Hello
Bill," a centennial song with music and
lyrics by Brother Thom Trainor, has
been released by the Boston Music
Company.

Brotlier Trainor, a charter member
of the lodge, has arranged that all
royalties from his composition will be
donated to the Massachusetts Elks As
sociation's scholarship fund, with an
eye to aiding worthy students.

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. A huge birthday
cake float, with 50 lighted patio torch
"candles," was entered by the lodge in
the Maid of the Mist parade, held an
nually in Niagara Falls.

The float, declared the winner of its
division before parade time, became the
victim of gusting winds, and was com
pletely burned. The lodge's marcliing
unit went on to participate in the pa
rade, from which the float unfortunate
ly was disqualified.
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A GROUP of Goldsboro, N.C., boys are ready to board a bus for a
two-week stay at the North Carolina Elks Camp, near Henderson-
ville. Pictured with the youngsters are PDD and PSP E. A. Williams,
and Brother "Griff" Lynch, a member of the camp committee, both
of Goldsboro Lodge. The camp is the state major project.

SARASOTA SPRINGS, New York, ER Robert F. Schrade presents
the top award for the "Elks Centennial Pace" to P. Battis, tlie
trainer and driver of winning horse "Rich Hop." The event took
place at the 26th annual Elks Night at Saratoga Raceway. Assist
ing are Mrs. Schrade, owner Ralph Bottaro (background, left),
and Elks Bob Polascek and A1 Brian, co-chainnen of tlie ev ent.

BLAIRSVILLE, Pennsylvania, Lodge's float, which was viewed by an estimated
4,000 spectators, features Pennsylvania Elks' major project—the cerebral
palsy home service program. Standing atop the float with Mrs. John Brozick,
a State Hospital nurse, and her cerebral palsied son David are (from left)
Est. Lect. Kt. David Dunlap, Est. Loyal Kt. Charles Sheppard, ER Gary M.
Clawson Sr., and Est. Lead. Kt. Homer Harper.

WINNER of tlie Homer, Alaska, Elks' annual Halibut Derby
—Mrs. Edith Cooper, of Soldota—accepts the $2,000 award
from Derloy Chairman Emil Hudec. PER John A. Pate
looks on. Mrs. Cooper took first place by landing a 71-
pound halibut on light tackle. Also awarded were second
and third place prizes of $750 and $250, respectively. All
proceeds are earmarked for charitable purposes.
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GEORGIA'S YOUTH WINNERS flank
PGER Robert G. Pruitt during tlie
state association's annual conven
tion at Jekyll Island. Pictured (from
left) are: PDD Homer Forrer,
Cascade-East Point, scholarship
chairman; Augusta PER Warren
Stewart, youth activities chairman;
Most Valuable Student Richard
Kemmerlin, Augu.sta; Youth
Leadership winner Jeff Wright,
Griffin; Brother Pruitt; Most Valu
able Student Cornelia Hopkins,
Decatiu"; Youth Leadership winner
Linda Stewart, Atlanta, sponsored
by Cascade-East Point Lodge; and
PSP Tolbert P. Se.xton.



DISPLAYING a Florida state ritualistic trophy dedicated to the memory of
the late Florida PSP Charles H. Peckelis are: (background) PSP Marvin
L. Kimmel, Miami Beach; Mrs. Charles H. Peckelis, and PSP Victor O.
Wehle, St. Petersburg, and (foreground) the officers of Orlando Lodge,
who won this year's state ritual contest. The trophy was dedicated by
Brother Wehle, also a Past District Deputy, during Florida Elks' recent
convention and presented to the winning Orlando team.

IRVINGTON, New Jersey, PER Michael C. Milmoe (background, seventh
from right) poses with 22 new members recently initiated in his honor.
Standing to the right of Brother Milmoe are special guests PCER William J.
Jernick and PDD Patrick A. Melillo, Lyndhurst, and ER D. Roderick Davies.

A 63-YEAR MEMBER of Danville, Va., Lodge-Brother B. M. Townes
(right), Martinsville—is honored at a recent lodge banquet. Brother
Townes was initiated in 1905 and became a Life Member in 1913. His
daughter, Mrs. R. D. Bivins, is standing on the left. Also shown are PER
and Mrs. Wm. Henry Parrish and ER and Mrs. Charles J. Smith.

(News of the Lodges continued on page 55)

AT A KICKOFF LUNCHEON for Clearvvater,
Fla., Lodge's new gift package project-
Operation Forward Air Controller, Viet
nam—ER John S. Rhodes Jr. (third from
left) presents a framed Certificate of
Achievement to Col. William M. Wilson,
retiring base commander at MacDill Air
Force Base, Tampa, in whose honor the
project is being initiated. The certificate
was presented in recognition of the assis
tance received by Clearwater Elks in tlieir
current Operation Forward Observer, Viet
nam from several employees of the base
Army-Air Force Exchange Service. Among
tJie other guests of honor were PER and
Trustee Glenn Shoopman, Est. Lead. Kt.
Edwin Seleske, and Lt. Col. L. E. Dixon,
commanding officer, 836th Air Division
Services Squadron, Tactical Air Command,
coordinator of tlie new project.

F DEL

I

A HAPPY ELK—Brother Louis Fierro (left), a charter mem
ber of Elmont, N.Y., Lodge, and the first Elk heart trans
plant patient—shakes hands widi Houston, Tex., ER Her
man L. Lockridge, after leaving St. Luke's Hospital,
Houston, where the operation was performed. Brother
Fierro's splendid recovery was facilitated by Elmont
Lodge, and by the Houston Elks, who not only acted on
behalf of their Elmont Brothers, but personally extended
a great deal of assistance and kindness to Brother Fierro
and his family. [Ed. note: Since the publication of an item
conceyning Brother Fierro in "Lodge 'Notes" of the Sep
tember issue of the Magazine, it has been called to our
attention that Houston Lodge did not assume the cost of
motel bills for Brother Fierro's family, as was indicated by
the original information ice received.]
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which Mutual Fund?

(Continued from page 7)

One advantage closed-end shares
offer is that they frequently trade at
discounts from asset value. It's nice
when buying to know that the stock
costing $18 per share has $20.50 per
share in assets behind it, but when one
comes to sell, alas, the same discount
usually exists. A few, however, trade
at premiums over asset value if the
investing public, in its fickle favor, hap
pens at the moment to hold that lucky
fund management in high regard.
3. The Balanced Funds.

Wall Street uses the term 'T^alance"
less to describe distribution of weights
as to describe the construction of a
fund "balanced" between bonds and
common stocks. Many old-style in
vestors hold that bonds are innately
safer than common stocks and these
people are usually more comfortable
holding a fund that mixes up its port
folio between ownership certificates
(common stock) and instruments of
indebtedness (bonds).

Moreover, this school of thought be
lieves, the addition of bonds is likely to
slow any downside slip in values during
"bear" market periods such as 1962 and
1966. This reasoning worked for a
Extra Special Gift Offer
Halvorfold and 6-Hook Key Case
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number of years. It helped arrest losses
in capital values for holders of balanced
fund shares during the bad 1962 mar
ket drop. But when the 1966 market
drop came along, some who had accept
ed the idea of in-built "consei^vative"
action of a bond component in the
portfolio were astounded to find that
tightening money conditions made
bonds drop in many cases even more
than common stocks.

Nevertheless, the strategy of balanc
ing has worked on sufficient occasions
to warrant attention and, if extreme
conservatism is your aim, the balanced
mutual funds might be for you.
4. Common Stock Funds.

As the name implies, these are unlike
balanced funds. They are for people
who believe that the progress of in
flation in this country and the world is
such that "things" are better possessions
in the long run that items of fixed value
such as bonds.

Balanced funds are not all alike, but
they have marked similarities. Not so,
common stock funds. There are the
plod-along funds run for semi-assured
income (no income is assured; it's well
to remember that recently even mighty
General Motors had to cut its dividend
to stockholders). Some are prancing
performance funds run to win in the
beat-the-average sweepstakes, and tak
ing commensurate chances in order to
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hang up a top-flight capital gain.s rec
ord. Common stock funds are of all
shades of conservatism or opportiniism
that might fall between these two ex
tremes.

5. "Defensive" Funds.
These try to guard against loss as a

fii'st objective, with the achievement of
capital gains only second. The investing
philosophy behind many of these funds
goes something like this:

"If an investor buys into the biggest
company in an industry and that in
dustry does not go entirely to pot, he
should do at least as well as the econo
my with a chance of bettering it. In
the oil industry, Standard Oil (N.J.)
may not grow as fast as Whoozis Petro
leums which is possessed of ten wells
and run by a lucky promoter, but when
the hard times come, Jersey is set up
to weather them a great deal better
than Whoozis. Its very size is a safety
factor. Oil may dry up for political
reasons in one corner of the world and
stop Jersey's production there; a war
might wreck its refineries in another;
a confiscatory tax could hurt it in a
third. But these factors are not going
to happen all at the same time. And
when they do, Jersey's gigantic size
and tremendous resources enable it to
open the spigot wider in untroubled
areas and so its vital lifeblood of hydro
carbons never dries up.

"Or take research. A corporation of
the size of Standard Oil (N.J.) has the
bucks to carry on R & D activity in a
wide area. If one project—whose fail
ure might be a linancial disaster for a
smaller firm—were to go sour, Jersey
executives can iiguratively shrug their
shoulders and direct their scientists to
carry on in a new dii'ection. They've
got the oil, they've got the ships, they've
got the money, too.

"What's true of Standard Oil (N.J.)
is true also of most leading corpora
tions. There may not be the gyrating
price possibilities or financial iireworks
found in a little firm on the way up,
but if we buy stocks of those already
'up' then probabilities of success lie on
our side."
6. "Go-Go" Funds.

The managers of Go-Go funds are
generally younger men and as a group
they have only had experience in up-
markets. Their elders are quick to point
this out. The Co-Go managers counter
that, not having been througli the
wringer of a "bear" market caused by
past conditions, they are free of the
fears that inhibit moie orthodox money
managers and they answer the defen
sive argument above by words some
thing like these:

"If one invests in the biggest company
in an industry he has automatically in
vested in only moderate growth. If a
leading big company in any industry

(Continued on page 24)



Important information for people 65 or older
and their children and relatives:

Protect your
income and savings
against big hospital bills

YOU CAN.. . NOW.. . FOR ONLY $2.50 PER MONTH . . .WITH AMERICAN LIFE'S

$10,000 Medicare Supplement Plan
Pays you IN ADDITION to all other insurance.
GUARANTEED RENEWABLE for life or until $10,000 paid per person.

can enroll (a spouse can join when reaching
65) and enjoy equal benefits for the same low'
premium per person.

Upon acceptance of your enrollment, we
will send you your American Life Medicare
Supplement Plan Policy and your Hospital
Identification Card. You will also receive a
premium payment notice covering the first
quarterly premium at the rate of $2.50 per
month per person (the cost will be even lower
if you pay the premium for six months or a
year). Upon receipt of the policy, if you are
not completely satisfied, you owe nothing.

Don't risk your income and your savings.
Don't saddle your children or relatives with
your hospital debts. Don't miss this wonder
ful opportunity to be financially independent.

This message is of special interest to men and
women 65 or older who are automatically
covered by the U.S. Government Medicare
Hospital Plan.

It tells about the wonderful new $10,000
American Life Medicare Supplement Plan
whichgivesyou full protection, in accordance
with the benefits described, against big hos
pital bills.

It pays hospital costs which Medicare does
not cover.

U.S. Government Medicare Plan A pays only
PART OF THE COSTS after 60 days and
NONE OF THE COSTS after 90 days of
hospital confinement. This is why it is impor
tant that you have the full, low-cost additional
protection of the new American Life Medicare
Supplement Plan.

We never know when one of a score of dis
easesor accidents maystrike, requiring a long
hospital stay—such as heart attack, stroke,
cancer, vascular disorder or a broken hip.
Statistics show that people 65 years or older
are hospitalized at least twiceas long as those there's no age limit. Both husband and wife
under 65.

How about you? Do you have enough income
to cover big, unexpected hospital bills? Do
you have enough savingsto handle such long-
term emergencies which could cost you thou
sands of dollars?

Just one long hospital stay may plunge you
into poverty, cause you to lose your life sav
ings and make you dependent on others.

But you need not be exposedto thesehazards!

Now... for only $2.50 a month per person.«.
you can protect your income and your life sav-
uigs against such perils with the new $10.000
American Life Medicare Supplement Plan.

This new, low-cost plan pays up to $10,000
tax-free benefits per person under an easy-to-
understand policy. The money is paid directly
to you (or to the hospital, if you prefer). No
matter how long you stay in the hospital,
there's no time limit for each confinement up
to $10,000 total benefits per person.

SONS, DAUGHTERS, RELATIVES: You
can protect your loved ones 65 or older against

the burden of a big hospital bill (as well as a
drain on your own income and savings) by
taking out a policy for your parents or relatives
NOW. Just fill in the application form today
and have the person to be insured sign it. We
willgladly bill you for the low quarterly, semi
annual or annual premiums after you have re
ceived your policy.

ENROLLMENTS CLOSING-MAIL APPLICATION TODAY
NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

Send no money until after you receive your policy
The present enrollment offer is open for a

limited time only. Regardless of whether you
participate in the U.S. Government Medicare
program (if you are under Social Security or
Railroad Retirement you are automatically
covered by the U.S. Medicare Plan A insur
ance), you are eligible to enroll under the
American Life Medicare Supplement Plan.
But you must enroll now to collect the bene
fits. As long as you are 65 years or older.

Founded in 1928

AMERICAN LIFE
221 North La Salle Street

Can I have confidence in American Life
Insurance Company?
Yes! For nearly 40 years, since 1928,
American Life Insurance Company
has faithfully served policy holders.
American Life is rated A+ Excellent, the
highest rating given by Dunne's Insurance
Reports, the world's largest insurance re
porting service. American Life is licensed
under the laws of the State of Illinois and
carries full legal reserves for the protec
tion of all policy holders. Policies are
effective and honored by the Company
regardless of your state of residence.

Nearly 40 years of Service

INSURANCE COMPANY
Chicago, Illinois 60601 • FR 2-S722

Si
ENROLLMENT FORM >xAUUAU)Jt

$10,000 AMERICAN MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT PLAN • SPECIAL-APPLY NOW IFYOU ARE 65 OR OLDER
to: AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY • 221 N. LaSalle Street• Chicago, Illinois 60601

Please enroll me (and mywifeor husband if named below) in the JIO.OOO AMERICAN MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
Plat). Please send my policy and Hospital Idenlification Card now. I understand this protection will beginas soon
as the first quarterly premium of $7.50 per person is paid.

My name.
(plaas« print)

. My Date of Birth.

My address
(street)

ENROLL YOUR SPOUSE HERE:
First name of wife or husband

(city) (slala)

date of birth.

(zip cfidt)

SIGN HERE X

• Please send me a free copy of Social Security Administration Booklet OASI-35, on Government Medicare.
• Please send extra enrollment forms for my friends or relatives.

FOUNDED 1928 • PROTECTING AMERICAN FAMILIES FOR NEARLY 40 YEARS

PLEASE DO NOT SEND ANY MONEY. You will be billed later.
C.96fi EL-108
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if RAISES it LOWERS -^'/it's HYDRAULIC
The unique hydraulic mechanism which raises
the camper top can be safely operated even
by a small child. Locks prevent accidental
lowering. The top is lowered quickly by the
simple turn of a valve. Drive safely at any
speed with minimum drag and sway. Sit or
recline on comfortable couches while travel

ng with the top
down. Alaskan
camper top raises in seconds. Enjoy roomy
walk-in living quarters, weather tight, high
ceiling, "home away from home." complete
with three-burner stove, sink, cabinets, ice
box. beds and many other luxuries.

Write tadav to ffie faelorv nearest you for free folder describing the most od^onced camper on the road.
R n HULL MFG INC 9847 Glenoaks Blvd., Sun Valley iS."i t\-nunuio Calif., 91352, Dept. E
aLa-iKaN CflMPEBS NORTHWEST, INC., 6410South 143fd Street (Tukwila), Seattle,Washington, 98168, Dept. E
pruMAraMP iNC 401 West End Aue., Manheim, Penna.. 17545, Dept. E
r B rpiiBBs MFG INC d ti.a Alaskan Camper Sales, 9048 Longpoint Rd., Houston, Texas. 77055, Dept. E
aLasmn CAMPER sales',' INC., (S.F. • Sacramento ares) Intersection of Interstate Hiihway 80and State 21.
Rmite 1 Rn* 332 Suisun City, California 94585 Dept. E ,
FORT LUPTON CAMPERS, 1100 Denver Ave., Fort Lupton, Colorado 80621, Dept. ^i -

GAME ROOM EQUIPMENT

WtUc (or ff

The Biggest Seleetioa
of Fineil Ouolily

• POKER TABLES

• Non-Duplicate
Monogrommed

POKER CHIPS

• Imprinted
PLAYINS CARDS

> Monogrammed
PERFECT DICE

> DICE CUPS

0f the right price!
Ca'olog Tvdoyl

FREE ^
CATALOG ri!

BANQUET/MEETING FURNITURE

TENNIS TABLES

COAT/HAT RACKS

Adirondack
276-N Park Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010

Shipping Points — PITTSBURGH CHICAGO

BOSTON • DALLAS • ATLANTA • LOS ANGELES

GEORGE «COv 615 Main StDept. E, Buffalo, N.Y.142D3

LAW
FREE

BOOK

Ithe lAW
trained

MAN

^BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write (or FREE Catalog P12

For Metfolt & Trophies CotalooT12

VViiio tinliiv lur a FllHii copy Of tUuaUuted law book.
••THE LAW-TRAINED MAN." t''L^^ruu^h
tJie prulessli.iiiil Hachelor of Laws
liomo smdv 01 tlie uiiuriua Blackstone 1! >hiM-oiiiDrovirtPtl. cost:ea.--> terms, ^rlte now.
Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Foimded 1890 Dept. 118, Chicago, Illinois 60601

(INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.,INC
150 W. 22nil St.. H. *.11. N.Y. WA 4-2323
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Father Flanagan's

BOYS TOWN CHOIR
Msgr. Francis P. Schmitt

Director

Now Booking

Limited Number of Engagements Available

Fall of 1969

Midwest and East

Write

Msgr. Nicholas H. Wegner

Boys Town, Nebraska 68010
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(Continued from page 22)
grows too big or buys into too many
fields, the Department of Justice casts
a jaundiced eye and first tiling you
know it's defending an antitrust suit.
Or when it's successful in research, then
what? Do its earnings go up appreci-
aljly? Not at all. Within such a vast
organization, a promising new way to
do things has been opened, but its
addition to earnings is hardly noticed
on the annual statement. The new field
which might double earnings of Whoozis
Petroleum will make at best only a 2
percent improvement in earnings of
Standard Oil (N.J.).

"As for the argument that for bigger
gains we take bigger risks—certainly
we do. If we're right enough times,
we can swallow the losses of the times
when we are wrong and still be able
to post up on the record board an in
crease in asset value far better than
anything the staid fund approach can
bring about."

One of the most successful of this
breed of Go-Go managers is Fred Carr,
manager of a fund which last year beat
the averages by 114 percent. Here's
Mr. Carr on the performance approach:

"I think the companies that, are en
joying rapid growth have 'good buy*
management," he said. "You can count
on their records. This type of manage
ment is going to make you right be
cause sooner or later its i-ecord hope
fully will be reflected in the market
place."

On the same subject of Go-Go money
management, another successful man
ager, George Ghestnutt, Jr., had this to
say: "I don't care whether tlie com
pany makes women's sweatei'S or atom
bombs, just if it's going up. Why is for
others to figure out."

Regarding the propen.sity of Go-Go
managers to discount diversification and
lake larger positions in fewer stocks,
AN'illiam Brokaw, a third follower of
the performance cult, said: "The tra
ditional weakness of inoney managers
has been that they have wanted, to own
a slice of the wiiole market. But the
economy is maturing and many areas
aren't growing fast. We're not looking
for gain.s of 10 or 20 percent over two
years. We want 50 to 100 percent. I
don't think there are ovei- 25 such major
opportuiiities at any given time."
7. The Dual Punch.

These are the eifort of some thought
ful Wall Street people to put together
a mutual fund package which will hope
fully give everylDody wliat he wants.
For the income investor, the dual fund
offers income. For his capital-gains-
ininded brother, the fund oliers hope
of a swinging Go-Go performance. The
Dual Funds are relatively new and
the idea has had little "seasoning"
through diverse markets. Their setup

(Continued on page 48)



INSTANT
PLUMBER

Mercdifti's
310 West

„ 9lh St.
Kansas CJty.
Mo. 64105

leverage
' ;sign to cut

ingrown nails. Special
price.

specia

CUT

Ingrown

NAILS

$2.50
Postpaid

Famous

surgical
steel

rage clippers of
.•ial design to cut

Blast Drains Open Fast
Ijistant Plumber blasts drains open with 60 lb. pressure

throuuh hydraulic roeket action . . . all it takes is a gentle push from
you. You get quick action on laundry tubs, bath tubs, kitchen sii^s, showers, etc.
A quality steel tool. Only $5.95. We pay all shippinj^ costs.

SEALED BEAM
Puts a Headlight

IN YOUR HAND!
That extra power and
longe^•ity you get from
a regiil.ir GE sealed
beam lieadliKht like
cars iise . . . mounted
on all-metal flashlieht.
Uses 4- D-Cells. The
most recent breakthni
in fla?lilicht desicn.
S8.95. 6 for S5.95 ea.
SVe pay postage.

FREE SAMPLE
of our famous rust remover. KAVAL JELLY, with any
order of S5 or more from this or any ol our other ads
in this Issue of Elks Magazine
Half-Pound of Naval Jelly—$1.35 we pay postage.

?#aLi

.M.n—II II

TINY TELEVISION ANTENNA
Plugs into Wall Electric Socket

POSTAGE PAID

TOM THUMB

ANTENNA

lurns your household
wiring system into a
giant antenna * This
liny device plugs out-of-
sight, into the outlet,
connects to your TV set
. . . uses no current .. .

does the job of cumber
some robbit ears . . .

saves cost of installa

tion. A remarkable elec

tronic breakthrough!
Shipped for only $2.50.

John's-Manviiie Asbestos-Lined

STEEL FIREMAN'S SAFE %

tiigh. A
Inctustry bciuuilt liidrca aiijmuic. luu gci ii»c r-#--* - - - — ,
security records . . . children's health certificates . . . personal family records . . . priceless photographs
• . . stocks and bonds. Baked enamel outer finish makes chest attractive and luggage-style handle makes it
easy to carry this S'/z-lb. UNDERWRITER'S Safe. $15.95 (We pay all shipping costs.) Double Capacity Box
(Same rectangular dimensions but twice as deep) $22 and worth much more (we pay postage).

Made to withstand any household or buildinc
fire, this double-walled chest of steel features Johns-

Manvflle asbestos lining, is about 14" long by 9" wide and just under 4"
heavy barrel lock with two keys protects contents from theft. The lid has a full length piano hinge like

' seldom makes anymore. You get five valuable paper tolios . . . tor insurance, cash reserves, social
records . . . children's health certificates . . . pe^onal family records . . . priceless ohotoeranhs

MAKE EXTRA PRINTS

of POLAROID Photos
(alfo photograph coins, stamps, etc.)

Cameni fits in steel copier frame against
special lens. Put photo in tray, press camera
shutter and in seconds you make perfect re-
prodiiction.s of your original, as many as vou
wish. Easy, sninll (portable).

Order #MS445 lor Polaroid Models 210,230,2S0,.$8.9S
Order #MS446 for Swinger Poloroid S5.95

Please add 50^ pirh to each Photocopier you
order

® 1968 Meredith, K.C.. Mo.

WE PAY

ORDER BLANK-MEREDITH's,
Dept. EK-11, 310 West 9th St., Konsos City, Mo. 6410S
or 204 North 12th Street, Newark, New Jersoy 07107
Ship OS follows: • Ingrown Nail Cutters • Instant Plumbers

NAVAL JELLY Q Free Sample • Half-Pound
Sealed Beams CD 1 d 6 Q Tiny Antennas
I I Polaroid Copiers (specify model) Fire Chests
• Reg. • Super

Nome

Address

CHy Stale. .Zip
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FAMILY SHOPPER

CHRISTMAS SHOWCASE
H':;

KEY BEAM—A most appreciated, though
very inexpensive gift. No more fumbling
in the dark! This tiny miracle of light was
developed for computers. It's powered by
a self-charging silver cell. No bulbs or
batteries to buy—ever. Wired with platinum,
it's virtually indestructable. Fits Instantly
over any key. Only $2.95 plus 300 post,
and hdlg. Clover Co., 407 Crown View Dr.,
Alexandria. Va. 22314.

AUTO-CHANGE CARRIER-A sturdy
chrome-plated casting that will discourage
pilfering when you leave your car. Easily
installed under dashboard: locks fast at a
touch: keeps change ready for bridge &
road tolls, parking meters, etc. Holds 18
quarters, 16 nickels & 26 dimes. Chrorne-
plated; 2 keys. $9.95 plus $1 P & H. III.
res. add 5%, House of Minnel, Deerpath
Rd., Dept. IIEK, Batavia, III. 60510.

TRUNKFUL OF COINS contains 25,000 In
dian and Lincoln cents from the s
and earlier. A valuable assortment is se
lected "grab-bag" style to add 'o
collection—or begin this profitable hobby
for a new enthusiast. Coins increase in
value every year. You get 150 for $10; or
choose a sample bag of 20 for $2.00. Ppd.
Mrs. G, L. Fischer, Box 743, Encino, Calif.
91316.

APACHE BOOTS in glove-soft genuine Deer
skin expertly crafted with instep-support-
ing molded sole and heel lift in genuine
Rawhide Leather. Sturdy for indoor-outdoor
wear. She'll love their blissful comfort and
native look, with nickel silver button and
fringed cuff. Loden Green, Rust, Natural or
Black, Sizes 4-10, Vj sizes: M & N. $11.95
plus 750 post. Old Pueblo Traders, 600-
EB So. Country Club, Tucson. Ariz, 85716.

TEE-OFF for home practice, year 'round.
Helps groove swing to lengthen shots, im
prove your game! Shows if hit is straight,
hook or slice. Head stays down, eyes stay
on ball, tees itself & no ball-chasing. Solid
feel, solid sound. Platform model (shown)
for indoor/outdoor use, $9.95. Outdoor
model anchors in ground, $4.95. Extra ball,
950. Ppd. (Add 5% in Calif.) Tee-Off Co.,
Box 6543-E, Long Beach, Calif. 90815.

YOU WILL TRAP THE THIEF WHO STOLE
YOUR CAR with "Steal N' Stall" Anti-Theft
Device. Thief can start and drive your car
away but in seconds engine will stall and
CANNOT be restarted by anyone who does
not know your secret. Thief will abandon
car within walking distance. Installed in 5
minutes on any car (6 & 12 volts), $4.95
ppd. Money-back guar. Taroda Industries,
3525 W. Peterson, Chicago, III, 60645.

"ON STAGE"—Lew Magram's newest shirt
creation wins curtain calls at work or after
five. Of fine Imported broadcloth shirting
in rich shades of royal blue, antique gold,
wine, jaeger green, smoke grey, chocolate
brown oF white. Pocket is embroidered
with a neat and tiny theater (tragedy/
comedy) masque. lA'/i to 17 neck: 32-35
sleeve, $9,95; 3 for $29.50. Lew Magram,
Dept. NLl, 830-7th Ave., N.Y. 10019.

WORLD COIN SETS. Collect World Coin
Sets—35 uncirculated coins, 12 different
countries. Each set is sealed in a see-
thru packet. All labeled as to country.
FREE luxurious album with gold lettering
including inserts to display 12 sets. Pre
paid delivery for only $6.49, 3 for $18.00.
The ideal Christmas gift. Send check to
The Coin Exchange, P.O. Box 85, Green-
belt, Maryland 20770.

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT. The world's
sweetest Ruby Red grapefruit and Navel
oranges from our own groves. Fresh
picked, tree ripened, beautifully gift boxed.
A wonderful gift for friends, relatives, busi
ness associates. All grapefruit, all oranges
or mixed. Write for complete Brochure, '/2
Std.-$8.95, y2-bushel-$6.55, 1-bushel—
$10.95-delivered prices. Palm Fruit Co.,
P.O Box 1070, San Benito, Texas 78586.

MEN AND WOMEN. EXERCISE YOUR WAY
TO HEALTH! Sensational—New Apparatus.
Scientifically constructed of heavy steel.
Adjustable for right or left hand. Develops
wrist, arm and chest muscles. Enables you
to excel in sports. Develop "Get-Up & Go."
Treat yourself to the Gift of "Life." We
guarantee the results will amaze you. Send
only $11,95 plus $1.00 PP. B & W Mfg.
Co., 113 Munroe St., Lynn, Mass.



PERSONALIZED LEGAL PAD PORTFOLIO
in 3 sizes for personal or business gifts.
Handsome black vinyl with 3-initial mono
gram in gold. Contains standard 50 sheet
legal pad & inside cover pocket for loose
papers. Pocket size (SVz x S'/?) $2.00 ea
Letter size (SVz x 11) $3.00 ea., Lesai
size (Sy, X 14) $4.00 ea. Prepaid & guaran
teed. Write for free catalog. HermitaRe
House Ltd., Hermitage, Mo. 65568.

9 10 II
12 13 T4 IS 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 54 23
26 27 28 29 30 31

PREMIER WRIST CALENDAR keeps the
date close at hand—on your watchband.
Calendar is gold on one side, silver on
other to match any watch. Just attach cur
rent month to band. Easy-to-read numerals
won't wear off. 12-month set in leather-
grained vinyl pocket case. $2.00 ppd. Spec
ify starting month. Martens-Becker Com
pany, Bjx 1008-E. Willows, Cal. 95988.
Cal. residents add 5% sales tax.

SPRING, SUMMER, FALL-fashioned for you
m high finished baked enamels. Orange
Monarch butterfly #100. $2.00. Daisy
bracelet, pin, earrmg set #105, $3.00 set.
Sold individually daisy bracelet, pin. ear
ring, $1.25 each. Poinsettia pin #110 in
natural color red or white. $2.00. Boxed,
'mmediate delivery. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Central Novelty Co., Dept. 22. P.O.
Box 6724, Providence, R.I. 02904.

LIFETIME GUARANTEED FLORENTINE
LIGHTERS. Old World beauty and crafts,
manship in lighters for her or for him!
They're lightweight, amazingly rugged.
American-made by the manufacturer of the
famous Storm Kinj? lighter. Money back if
not completely satisfied. Specify men's or
ladies'. $1.95 each ppd. Check or money
order (no COD's) Ronald E. Wilker Co.,
P.O. Box 6923, Nashville, Tenn. 37215.

LAST SILVER COIN SET—$3.00. 1964—the
ONLY Kennedy half dollar with full silver
content. (10 sets are $28.50.) Other sets
1963P $4.00: 1962P, $4.45; 1961P. $5.25
1960P $5.85; 1959P. $6.25; 1958D, $6.85
1957D $8.00; 1956P, $9.00. (All 9 years
—$5000; 1960 through 1964—$22.00.)
All noused in lifetime pfastic holder. Order
from Centre Coin Co., Box 549G-J, Sherman
Oaks, Calif. 91413.

COLORFUL COASTERS FOR CHRISTMAS.
Attractive set of 12 vinyl coasters in as
sorted colors are imprinted with a 10 kt.
sold design. Heat resistant and can be
used indefinitely. Machine washable. An
excellent gift. This item can also be per
sonalized. $3.95 set; add $1.00 if person
alized No C.O.D.'s please. A. I. Loeffler,
Dept. Ell. 1129 N. Poinsettia Place, Los
Angeles, Calif. 90046.

V.I.P. PUTTER., The
golfer in your life
will love you for
this gift! Putter tele
scopes from 13' to
34" to fit into brief
case. Deadly ac
curate on the golf
course and greatfor
practice putting in
doors. Handsome,
too, as a desk ac
cessory with heavy
glass ashtray and
walnut holder for
putter and ball.
Leather grip, gold
electro-plated head.
$14.95 ppd. Edmar
Enterprises, EMU,
1331 Jody Lane,
N.E.. Atlanta, Ga.
30329. Ga. resi
dents add 3% tax.

SELECT SLIDES EASILY for slide trays,
color prints, etc.—by viewing them on
Sort.A-Slide. You can look at as many as
35 2" X 2" slides at once on large illumi
nated translucent rack. Angled for easy
viewing with 5 ridged rows. 6-ft. U.L. appr
cord with on-off switch. Assembles in sec
onds and folds flat for storage. Uses 40W
bufb. $3.98 ppd. Breck's, U-93 Breck BIdg.,
Boston, Mass. 02210.

kM=<=^=<-I

LEPRECHAUN'S

MAGIC
CAN

^ WELL

A well of refreshment irj-
vented by a leprechaun who
went to Scotland lets you
lift a cool can of hospitality
from the top and "presto"
... another can is ready to
grab. You put six cans into
the sleeve, close the top,
and as you want them a
spring pops up each can in
turn. All 6 cans keep cool
for 12 hours. Strap light
weight MAGIC CAN WELLto
your golf bag or sling over
your shoulder. Patented by
the leprechaun, finished in
high quality plaid, a fine
quality product, a magnifi
cent gift.

• $14.95 for one

• 3 for $13 each
(total $39)

• 6 for $11.50 each
(total $69)

STEEL SOUP-BONE
with 8 Swiveling

Socket Wrench HEADS!
8-Endcr is »
full sized offset
8 head socket
wrench. The
hcAds swivel.
making avail
able the right
socket size
when needed. Ideal
for tractors, niitos,
tillers, pumps, etc.
Does work of full sets
of socket, open end
or box end wrenches.
Drop forged, chrome
vanadium steel, in
rcflular sizes from
7/« thru Va" - . .
also in metric model
from 9nim thru ZJmm.
Be sure to specify
which model you
wish. S6.05 cach.
p-i«toaid, 2 for SS.95
each.

%

MEREDITH'S
Dept. EK-11
310 Vtfest 9th St.
Kansas City, Mo.
64105 >1
Ship as checked above

Name

Addfess

City State •Zip.
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BREOCS

^ VIEWER MAGNIFIES, FLIPS ^
COINS . . . AUTOMATICALLY!

• Free Catalog!

Feed entire roll
of coins under
electric lighted
magnifier—study
every deta i 1—
leaves hands free
to make notes!
Finished with one
side, automatical
ly flips over. Eject
—another takes
its place. Takes
all up to half-dol
lars. Numisma
tists, pocket-
change checkers
will value bonus
catalog of latest
prices on U.S.
coins from 1793!
61/4X33/4X4V2".
19737 Viewer 9.95

OF BOSTON
OUR 150th YEAR

^^U^rECI^LDG., boston, mass. 02210 ^

Satin
Beckheets

and
PiUowcascs

We are happy to be able to ofler our Satin Bedsheet
and Pillowcase Sets at these astonishingly low prices.
We are doing so to introduce this product to you wno
have never before enjoyed them! This famous ceia-
nese acetate satin is easy to wash and amy be com
mercially laundered, too! Colors: G^D. BLACK.
PINK. BLUE. WHITE. LILAC. ORCHID. MINT. (As
used In the Imperial and Bridal Suites of the Conrad
Hilton.1 _

SATIN SHEET SETS ONLY
(2 sheets. 2 cases) _
Dbl. Bed Set <90x108) 515-90
Twin Bed Set (72x108) ".SO
Queen Bed Set (90xl22i'2) If-jf
King Bed Set (I08xl22"2) 21.45
3 letter monogram on cases l-S"

(If you'd like fitted bottom sheet, add $2.25 to double
or twin set price: $3.00 to queen set price: $4.00 to
king set price.) Send check or m.o. SOCi deposit oq
C.O.D.'s.

SCINTILLA, INC.
4803 N. Brnadway K-2

Chicago, 111. 60640

KING ARTHUR'S

EXCALIBUR

inspired by the timeless Jl'"!
Arthur •<; the Excalibur PAPERWEIGHT
and LETTER OPENER. Crafted of stain
less steel with Gold-Plated handle is the
8" SWORD. CUT CRYSTAL BLOCK. 4 x
3" X3", sparkles like the Crown Jewels.
A most unusual and distinctive gift. Fit
for a King. Q OS
Immediate Delivery.
Satisfaction Guaranteed pjyg ,75 postage

Catalog 25c

COVENTRY Depf EL11
1164 Hempstead Tpke. Uniondale. W.Y. 115531

EIMSHIMILY SHOPPER

COINS JN A CUBE make a handsome—and
valuable—(iosk piece or paperweight.
Brand new U.S. coins from Xi through
the Kennedy half dollar are so cleverly
embedded in lucite. they seem to float in
space. S5.00 ppd. Personalized with any
name for 50c; additional. Order from
Centre Coin Co., Box 5490-P. Sherman
Oaks, Cal. 91413.

WILLOW STATIONERY BASKET keeps mail
and stationery in perfect order. Lovely
basket, handwoven of natural willow,
has 2 shelves and 3 partitions for letters,
bills, stamps, mall, stationery. IIV::"
wide, 11" high. 6',2" deep. $4.95 plus 50(!
post. (N.J. add 3% tax.) Catalog. 35tf.
Fran's Basket House, Dept. E-ll. 29
Calumet Ave., Rockaway, N.J. 07866.

DOLLHOUSE with fumiture is over 4 ft.
tall. Pi inted in four gay colors on white.
Twin doors open to 3 floors fitted with
5 pc. bedroom suite, 5 pc. living room

postage. Happy .
Dept. Ell. 1164 Hempstead Tpke., Union-
dale, N.y. 11553.

A HAND-SOME GIFT to keeD his hands
warm as toa.st. Suburban Curon Gloves
are double-lined with silk and space-age
Curon, a synthetic that won't let cold in.
keeps hands w.irm at 30 below zero. Out
side is fine imported capeskin. Chosen
by the U.S. Olympic team. Specify man's
size. S15.98 ppd. A Man's World, Dept.
E-ll, Lake Success, N.Y. 11040.

STOCKING STUFFER FOR GOLFERS—Hand
some Tee-Holder keeps his golf toes
handy and in perfect shape. Vinyl, it has
a spring steel top to hold tees safely in
side. In black, white, olive or tangerine.
$1.00 Dpd. Can be personalized for $1.00
additional. Ann-Ric Sales Co.. Dept. Ell,
1129 N. Poinsettia Place, Los Angeles,
Calif. 90046.

Regular list $49.95

J

REMEMBRANCE OF THE ROARING 20'S can
reappear in your home—as a genuine
working telephone. Hiindsome brass
replica of the 20's phone gives you excel
lent talking quality, ha.s a bell in the
base, is fitted with cord and plug for in
stant use. $59.95 plus $1.50 shpg. Send
for free brochure. Grand Com Inc.,
Dept. ELll, 1152-6th Ave., N.Y. 10036.

20x50
$2497

S-A-V-E
Tremendous power brings objects
30 times closer . . . about T/iHEE

TIMES poivcr of ordinary
binoculars! Achromatic.Wide
(2" across) front leris assures

greater illumination,
sharper Images. 27 oz. T
bltcH. Coated lens.
Streamlined, new. light
er frames make these
binoculars easy to bold
and focus.

If not
satis-

fled return for refund!
Made In Japan. Sturdy
case, straps included.
Add $1.85 postage, han
dling. C.O.D.'s require
S2 deposit.

iDealers"^*
Wsnled

I open Mon-Fri 9-3:30

m FREE TRIAL

CHIMNEY CAP
FOR HOME
OR CAMP

Arrests sparks, keeps ro
dents and roin out, main
tains better droft. Ideol for
home, camp, or lodge.
Suitoble for any chimney
with fireplace width up to
38". Eosy to install. All
motal construction and
mode to last . . .
unconditionally Cl CQQ
guaranteed * * Vpod.

free Catalog

DEERSKIH
TRADING POST

Rt.l at1l4Z,Danvefs, Mass.01923
Zip Code fioqui'red)

Sales Rood

9043 S.
UNITED BINOCULAR CO.

Western, HS-622, Chicago. III. 60620
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ELKS HIMILY SHOPPER

FOR YOUR BUSY EXECUTIVE—Sterling or
pold Cuff Links and Tie Clasp made
like his business card. Or make tliem
very personal by liaving liis signature
etched instead. Send signature or card.
In stei'ling, Tie-C!asp. SIO: Cuff Links,
815. 14-kt. gold ClasD. S30: Links. S70.
Ppd. Holiday Gift-s, 711-L. 7(M7 Pecos St.,
Denver, Colo. 80221.

HOLDS OVER A HUNDRED MAGAZINES—flat.
T,-i-inkle-free, alwaj's readable. New
liandcrnfted. pine Magazine Table is
designed to keep magazines uncrushed.
handy. 23"H, 16"W. 21"D. Honey-tone
pine or maple, antique pine or walnut
finish. S19-95 exp. coll. Kit. $14.50. Ppd.
(Add $1.00 W. of Mi.'fs.) Yield House.
Dept. EL. No. Conway, N.H. 03860.

ELEGANT lOOK FOR YOUR FAVORITE MALE—
Superb Shirt with its striking front of
beautifully embroidered lace turns him
out in .style, Unusual button treatment
too. In white or blue: sizes 14-17: sleeve.?
32-36. 158.95 ppd. Black satin tie. S2.50.
Write for fiee catalog of dramatic ap-
narel and footwear. Eloganza. 1288 Mon
ument St.. Brockton. Mass. 02403.

are YOU unlucky?
THE GIRL whose dreams never come true
THE MAN success passes by
NOW YOU CAN DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!
This age-old symbol of Irish luck
-the LUCKY LEPRECHAUN-cast
In the original good luck mould
from gleaming solid silver or
gold, can now be YOURS. Test
his magnetic power under our
money-oack guarantee. Airmailed
to you overnight from Ireland
with complete free history and
guarantee.
Send now only $3.00 for
Silver—$10 for 9kt Gold —
$15 for 14kt Gold (No
COD s) to. Silvercraft Ltd.

10LAlbertWalk, BRAY, IRELAND

1

ELECTRIC VEST KEEPS OUT COLD. Its bat
tery-operated electric heating system
and scientific space lining keep you
toasty comfortable even in sub-zero
temperature. Wind, snow, rain can't
•penetrate. Hunter red or Loden green.
Small, Mod.. Large. X-Lg. =1669. $16,95
plus 50(f post. Empire, Dept. EL-11, 26
So. 6tb Ave., Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550.

CORDLESS PORTABLE LAMP Combines
beauty with practical no-fail light. Use
it in your tent, cabin, boat—or living
room. Operates on a 6-volt battery, has
a translucent fiberglass .shade that's
waterproof, fireproof. Base is popular
black and gold Greek key design. $8.95
piid, Floker Industries, Dcpt, EK-11
622 West 67 St., Kansas City, Mo. 64113'

PERSONALIZED BASEBALL CARD LOCKER for
a little leaguei-'s baseball cai-ds. Minia
ture of a real major league double locker
has one side for American, the other for
Nationa'.. Compartments for each team,
sections foi- double, trading cards. Per
sonalized with child's name, address,
$2.98 plus post. Harriet Carter, Dept
EL-11, Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

ELKS CUFF LINKS and TIE BAR
Uero Is onu of our many fine qu.illty jewelry .ic-
ci'^soi'lca cinbleiiiaiic of ELKS rucnibcrstilp. Kl.Kd
cvorywlific will wolcomo a itlft of tills iiandsonii;
]>olls]ioil rhodium tlnlsli sot of boautlfiilly propor
tioned cuir Links nn<l Tlc-Uar ciiuippeU with Uiirnblc
sfirlnir. You'll wiiiil tlioni for cvory moctlnir, as well
.IM ovor.vclay wear Thi- Biir . . . SI.Sin. <-uir Llrik-
. . . S'l.d", Set . . . SO.on. F.o.n. Clilcau-o, I'or a
comiilote Sflpialoii of un-to-tlio-inlnute arcressorlos of
•iuiii'rli ilcslini !uul craftsin.inship UTlto for C.-italo^.
Russell.Hnmpton Co,. Dept. E. 15 S. WacHcr Drive,
Cnic.tco, Illinois 60606.
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NEW SPACE-AGE

ComDuter Scale
SHOWS WEIGHT INSTANTLY \
IN NUMERALS

10 TIMES

THE SIZE OF
OBBINARY

BATH

SCALES!
Amazing new
Computer tells you
exactly what you weigh
instantly, precisely. No waiting while the
numbers bounce around to settle on your
weight. No old-fashioned 5-lb. intervals. Com
puter operates with computer speed and accura
cy, giving you instantaneous optical read-out of
your weight.

Furthermore, you see your weight in numbers
ten times the size of old fashioned bath scales.
And the numbers are lit up for even easier
reading!

Computer is the first new idea in scales in
decades. And magnificently styled, too, with
24-kt. gold-plated trim, mylar mat platform.
10" X WW X IH".

It's 100% accurate. And individually hand-
tested against standard weights. Order Computer
now. $19.98, Plus $1 shipping and handling.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Write for FREE Color Catalog of Unique Gifts

XJTZXHTn dept. l-118
JtjLVWSJLc LAKE SUCCESS, N.Y. 11040

\U/

100%

ACCURAW

TALL BIG

FAMOUS BRANDS GO

KING-SIZE
ARROW • MCGREGOR • MANHATTAN

We specialize in tall and big sizes only.
Popular, New Turtleneck Knit Shirts, Sweaters.
Also ARROW, MCGREGOR, MANHATTAN
No-Iron Sport and Dress Shirts; Jackets;
bodies 4" longer, sleeves to 38". Slacks
with longer inseams and with higher rise
182 SHOE STYLES 10-16; Widths AAA-EEE

THE FAMOUS KING-SIZE GUARANTEE
"You Must Be Completely Satisfied

Both Before and After Wearing."
Send for FREE 96 page full-color catalog.

Please rush your new 96 page Full-Color
KING-SIZE Catalog of Apparel and Foot
wear for Tall and Big Men exclusively.

Name

Address

City State Zip

The KING-SIZE

29



COOK
IIOOK

RECIPE

RACK

FINISHED
OR IN KIT

Designed to hold
all your cullnaiy
reference mate
rial in one hand
some, efficient
center. Cook
books (all sizes)
fit in top, twin
drawers tiold 3"
X 5" recipe cards
pndex cards
incl.). Hang it
on wall or stand

counter—it's
perfectly charm
ing either way!

Polished honey tone Knotty pine or maple, antique pine
or walnut finish. 17"H. 13"W. SV,"D. 513.25 Postpaid.

COMPLETE KIT: Ready for easy assembly and finish.
Simple instructions. $8.95

Both Post Paid. Add 500 ea. West of Miss.
BEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOG — 1,000 PIECES

Finished and Kit Furniture in Friendly Pine

Include Zip NO. YIELD HOUSE
Money-Bach Guarantee Dept. KII-8
<Noi xoid In stores) North Conway, N.H. 03860

'SOMEWHERE MY LOVE"
the haunting
Hand carved,
Boxes.

melody from Dr. Zhivago.
hasd painted Swiss Music

TREASURE CHEST
lined in plush

fabric.

SCENERY REVOLVES

6Vj" . - - on-off botlon
aSNole. $29-®®
Revolving Children

(not bhown)

Note....512-®®

18 note-8 x x 3" $15-95
28 note-9 x 5 x S'/z" $26.50

all prices postprt. Gijnrnntrofl

CATALOG OF MORE MUSIC BOXES. Gifts
2991 W. School Lane L-34-W

Dept. LK-11, Phila. Pa. 19144

You've seen them in restaurant-s antl clul>s
— now they're available for homes — and
make ideal gifts. Heavy, rigiJ steel, 10
times stronger than ordinary hangers.
17Vi" X —in deluxe quality, bright
copper or nickel finish. Self-centering —
garments always hang right. Quantity dis
counts for business gifts.

Set of 10, $3.75* (Specify Copper or Nickel)
*Add 75(1: for postage and handling.

APPLIANCE PRODUCTS CO.
Box 3035, Madison, Wisconsin 53704.

NEW-POWERFUL
LONG RANGE

RADAR OETECTOR

RADAR SENTRY 60ES POWERFUL
Safe drivers are alerted far in ad
vance of radar zones thru new
long-range antenna design —
transistorized — no wires —comes
complete — clip on visor and use.
Send check, or charge to Diners
Club, American Express or C.O.D.

RADATRON, INC.
Dept. 2424-35 • P.O. Box 177
North Tonawanda, N.Y. 14121

TIME-SAVING IDEA:
Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll come in handy when
you need gift ideas or just want to do some armchair shopjjing for interesting items.

'• -

PHOTO-GO-ROUND

mounllni;! Simply slip photos up to 3«.2 xS'j
ttic protective tmnsparenl windows suspendcp on
tnc sturdy wooden base. Envelopes lor 160 pictures
arc Included. Will nold up to 600.

$10.95 plus SSf postage.
Envelopes for 32 extra photoS/ SI-

FERRY HOUSE Dept. El 18, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.

$20.00 VALUE

Special at $10.95 ppd.

THE SILVERSMITH—A Grand
pipe for your smoking pleasure

The Silversmith will add o touch of elegance to any
pipe collection. Plum colored bowl is embellished in
hand filigreed sterling silver to create a work of lime-
less arlislry, Age-old Mediterranean briar bowl is
charcoal Ireoled lo smoke sweel right from the start.
Our special price saves you money and just in time for
Christmas giving, Don't miss out on this once-in-a-
lifetime ofler. Specify billiard (shown), pot, opple,
dublin, or full bent. Handsomely packaged in solin

lined, leatherette box ond
^ sold under our famous

i money back guarantee.
Limited Supply—order to
day. Ask for brochure.

Box 125 Dep't E-t1
St. Ann, Mo. 63074

EIKSHIMILY SHOPPER

ELKS EMBLEM GOLF BALLS are perfect to
put under the tree for vour favorite golf
er. Long-play eolf balls are tough uni-
mold, high compression construction:
meet all U.S.G.A. specifications: and
have the Elks emblem in full color. 3
balls. $2.88: 12 for $9.88. Ppd. Champion
Di.stributors, Dept. E-11. 13 Tahoe St.,
Thornton, III. 60476.

PLAY SANTA TO YOUR KING-SIZE MAN with
a beautiful impoj'ted alpaca wool coat
.sweater styled for extra sleeve length
and extra body length. Custom-tailored
in blue, willow green or black. Sizes
M(40-'J2); L(44-46): XL(48-50); XXL(52-
54). S19.95 ppd. Write for free 96-pg. color
catalog to The King-Size Co., 5888 King-
Size Bldg,, Brockton, Mass. 02402.

MADE FOR WEAR IN THE SAHARA—fine
Spanish Desert Boots always stay soft
and supitle through sun. heat, rain.
Rough steerhidc with special composi
tion .«ole to withstand rigorous wear.
Full sixes 7-12: average D width. #1664.
S7.95 plus $1.00 shpg. Alexander Sales,
Dept. EL-11, 26 So. 6th Ave.. Mt. Ver-
non. N.Y, 10550.

HACKS TOUGHEST MATERIALS. TungSton-
carbide blade has cutting ability simi
lar to diamond family. Jet Hack zips
through gla.ss, bricks, steel, metals, wire,
rope, etc. Cut through a thick metal file
or glass without breakage in minute.s.
Fits any hacksaw. $2.79 plus 35cf shpg.
Greenland Studios, 788 Greenland Bldg.,
Miami. Fla. 33147.
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' Electronic Listening Device
• HearNormalTalking100 to 200 Feet Awayl
• Magnifies Sound Over 1000 Times!
Oted by Armv for Mewl detMtPOn. netVs day or nljhl. indoort &
^tdoorx Whai tlic ickvcopc is lo Ihc eye.iheeiecironlc Sound
Coffector is to Ihc car • only manylimesmorcpoucffuL Combines
snunJ.patlicnnp po^cr of GIANT PARABOLIC "EAR" with HIGH

J'̂ ANSISTOR circuit andsuncMcnslllvc STETHeSCOPE
11 9^^^ for Ctcmcr)dous high'jrain impliflfatjor). Opens upwnjlil of ^ounri uounJ you: listen lo convcrsotions, babysounil^

hird^, animus, etc. Operates for hours on stanJaid 9 volt transistor
rarier>' Pofiabic uilh adjustable tripod lees.

Ekctronk SoundColl«cto». Complete..S2>.95

HO ME W1N EM AkIn C~SET

P" " " Teat Out & Mail. No Letter Needed "• "

I Free
I New Catalog M Novelties!

S^nd tof world fAmoui c«tt^loE o( noveltt«9. jive dni> I
nal«. sel<'ntthc supoKcs. hQ.t>les. funmakcr9. planes m
& oo^ls. looms. miiiiK tricks. Joke ArtlcJOS* unusual |

seods. fadgrt timos^vers. c^mcriis, oot^cal goods.
O'Oiector*. movies, lucky iewvlry. rehctou* I
novelttes. dtscuises. mu»icjil instrucnents. *

int. puzzles, fortune tellers. ruatOi. auto & bike ae> f
telescopes. m^enHiers. comgdsses. banks, smokers' '

printing sets, ensines. motors, shock* •
Sports. bookSi I

inis ad. NO letter needed! .

Icadgets. artists suopffe
f'i. h iiroids,

. games, plants, etc. Send postcard

I CHCCH :— YCS—I want FREE Catalog. My |
- HCRE I Name Address Attached or on Cnvetope _
I Johr>«on Smith Co.. Dept. 272, Detroit. Mich. 48224 I

Hear Police, Aircraft on ANY Radio
• POLICE h FIRC CALLS. Acc|.
dent., riots, hold.upi. emerven.
cli'n. police chase, bsnk robberies,
stolen cHrx, rosd conditions. Know
what's solntf on'.

• AinCRAPT MCSSAon. Eaves-
on converHailons between pilots 4t

.control tower, weather, dramatic flylRK
'durlOB ••tmpoMllile" weather or heavy

tritftlc, etc.New solid.state rlreull. Nnon wave tunef.conveners. Lonrr rant'.
Work wltn any •.isndBrrt radio. No connection" necessary. All Ameri
can made. Noihlnif to hulld. Uses 9 volt irsnilstor battery. Money
I'sck nuaranloe U not plesKeil. Indlspennable at this remirkable low
price. Any 3 for #in,75. 3 for »1<.6S.
Police A Fire Converter. Lew Mnd 00-»0| SS.M
Aircraft Tuner. 111I-13S band) ts.fts

Moke betref win® fo« Us* money. Federol law allows you
200 gallons of wine at home csch year. All new
ides complete equipment. Furi. Easy. Delicious.

Includes fermcniins and agmg tanks. ScJer\tlfic measuring
and testing equipment and alt other accessories. Make wane

der. frozen fruit juices, fruits, etc. Compact. With
booklet for oil season recipes.
• 7038. Compleie Wlnemoklnfl Pfic. .... J3.95

PHOTO DEVELOPING & PRINTING's'ET'
Have finished pictures the some doy
and scve money ^Ing itl Developing

d printing your own pictures is easy
and (un. Do o better job. Do
it for less than half usual
cost. Easy. Put film or paper
in developer, then in fiier
and then let it dry.

_ Set includes everything
needed to process film and develop prints. Daylight de*

losing fenk for ANY block & white or color fi!m Including
mm« Instomotic, 120, 127» 620, etc* Loads ir\ 1/3 usual

time. With agitator, 4 x 5" print frame, clips, ihrce tnys,
stirrin; rod, iafe chemicals, and print paper. Mandy storage
carton.

f I 7042« Complate SatOnly $7.W

POCKET RADI0-$1.75
LUlen 10 MUSIC, SPORTS,
HEVS,SPECIAL BROADCASTS
with your own Mrsonal pocket*
si2e radio. $erf*po«eraa*n9th*
in9 lo plu9 in. Listen irt bed.
•I school, almost anywhere.
Hearing^aid style earphone in>
cluded/Plastic case.Dial tuner
Sizt of cigarette package. About
3^2sl". Lifetime guaroAlee.

Co<npUt» Reody to Ploy Only tl.7SNo. 659B

"TALKING''
VENTRILOQUIST DUMMY

siago St television otAr.
You car) make him tatk
by throwlne your volco
4i 11 aeema (ha( Jerry
ia tAtklnsI Movea his
mouth & head. Iook»
• round. 4t Ulkal
OreaaM, looks. U».,a
likQ iwe midget. 24>
In. tall, dressed in
srrey A Bxecr* flannei
suit. White shlrL reii
polka dot tie. Black
a h o e a . Composlilo.
head.

Z]627S $8.98

Pjofessional
Magic Set

IT CAN'T
BE TRUE,
BUT LOOK

FOR YOUR.
SELF.
CirexKc^t

ion of Ihe centiiry' Apporrnily
cl<iltii-K, olf Ciifis will

ih.m laolc for ihemselves
your ponlj. Amjze nnii rmb.itr

- - rlii-.-.fv U'iih hiiiU-iii ..plircil doi
No- 3762. Poir. Postpaid

8 powei. Mogniliei limei area. Tctnfic V- n •
• a smolj vD&t-pockct telescope SpV PoCKCt

obout sue ol (ourlopn pen p.ecumn t i
ground lenses, oil metol chrome (,nish TeleSCOpe

fliv'"9 90C 672^.$t.75

Set indudei: Magic Ball & Vo. Trick.
Maqic Vanishir>g Bo*, Royal Houdinl Chain Escape with lock i
chain. Four Ball Trkk. Ms«ic Coin Box. Wonder Color Blocks.
Vanishing Coin, Mind Reading Trick, VsnUhing Pencil, Coin

Hat Trick, Magic Snapper, Great Number Myttery, Myttlc
n Stick. Miscellaneous Card & Coin Trick,. Ma«>c Glass

Tumbfers, Optical llluiiont. etc. Sold scparalely tricks would
cost ncaily SIO.OO. Complete in portable cabinet with com
partments.

No. 6833. Wltard Magic Cabinet. PoitDsid . . »4.95

Only 95i

Leather Bull Whip

6-tt, Lm»—J(,96

HARD HITTING!

LOUD CRACKINGI

SPY CAMERA
Tik. teet.l ei rMulii pittur*!.!
Size of pocket watch. Conceal in band.;
Imported bargain. Precision made with'
fine ]ena, eolid metal conatzuctiso,'
chrome trim, rapid view nodef, guaran
teed economic^, good pictivea. Pina'
enlargeaenla. iVt oz. Take, ten'
picture, on 16 ran. roll. With leather
ever-ready case.
No. 4117. Camtial Cil* ILJS
Ho. 4MI. Film ( iBlU S1.00

HORIZONTAL

STEAM ENGINE

frful, prefi«ir»n*
V liori?'»ntAl on

er f>"verl
nnd h,'\]<
a need flv*
wheel
for driv*

oh.

« hi>i-

lird fittings in*
(liiclitK c<«nllnting cvlinHrr. snfcty
V.iK ♦•t^'.Tin whi^rlf. rlc. 7" chimney.
Nn eirriricitv rrqinf^d. Hum!" dry or
li«iiii(l furl, Ooinc5 cf>mpletc, ready lo
ri|ifiAie, C * 7" mctfll

Q&446. Price Postpaid. Sll.95

Slot
Machine
Replica of Lai
Ve^atmachine. /
Take a Chance!
Insert coin, ///C
pull
bandit'* and
watch dials
spin. BIG
PAYOUT if
^ou hit
jaekpot.
Collect money _
for yottf "bank".
Ru99ed metal, precision
^on. Nearly 8" hi^
0 40$2. PricePostpaid

Fingirs

Meehanlcol Plckpocketl Gruesome green
fingers pab coins. When eoir> is pineed
on trey, out of coffin-like box comes a
hand from Ihe grave and Rtabs Iho coin
in Its grubby fingers. Hand and coir
disappear .nto bo*. Horrible, but terrific
money maker for you.

n 3021. Price Poftpoid $1,25

SECRET "BUG
MICROPHONE
TRANSMITTER

..vv.<8
Mi«!s('l "tjuc" niirrtfphfino fur secret
Iransnitllnc "i plek-up. Ovirlu'm
<'nnv«'r»otions in nnftlhir room iir liuilrt-
mK. do miuiy Tnii^Mi'iil & fiiipt-rnjilurn
Munts. (.'fi' as detiitniihom-, ph.m.
pirk-up, nniplifii-r, lohtphunf, I'lc
Completo except fnr bfilli'ry & *'Mi)h<'ni
nr spritkur. Willi difPCti'ins.
No. 29(«. "Bug" Only Sl.OO
Ho. (592. Earphone $1.50 Each

Giant Tankard &
Ice Buckct

Solid Alumi

lO'/i" high.
Beautifully

thi
andque brushf
finish. Use as'

iee bucket or tan-'
kard. Plastic linerj

fTi3028- $a.95(
Price Ponpald '

BOOK SAFE i
Looks like atlrsc- I
tively bound book. |
but opena to reveal |
combination I o c k [
aafe. Keep valua* ;
ble papers, JewelSj
money, etc. hidden
away. 4i6xl-l/2''

r I 4012. Price Poetpold.,. $1,25

exSodSig"
POP BAUS

Clft box with
4 * inch explo'llnir
p.iner b*IU evhen
opene<f. Um owwf

over la many

Electric Back Scratcher
PRACTICAL 81 AMUSING. Works gntu
Electric vibrator moves long hand to give
soo'Aing, comfortinq relief to any p»ri of

other area. Great gift Item. Fancy
Uses lundard batteries.

.. S1.96

box. Cofdleu.

m 4913- PriesPo«t]Mid

FAMOUS GERMAf^
MEDALS U/

Lar^a, full sue. BeeutStul dsldl, ajthntlo
tepl^a, SDver ftnKi, oolorfu) dk ribboo,
AO thiw foe }6.95.
8949. LuftwifTe Nazi Aot-Ptntroop«UO
89Sa NadSSSwaftika(CaDl«i)Sl.SO
8948. lioDCnMa(IUtht) SUO

CENn

Kiimidy LMki at Llneel
Genuine penny
Kennedy. Unu
Q5^90, Eoeh

Lincoln SmoklnBPipe
G.nuine penny. Lincoln smokii
smoke. Unusual and rare.
i—i 5969. Each 35. 3 for .

fJi
'}th Lincoln looking at
ual and rare suuvenir,

... 3S( 3 for .... S5<

Surprise
Package

Special *'loaa leedera*' for rsew cua-
tomera, Uoat worth aeverel timea
coat. LIMIT: One of each per order.
Surprise itema include new aamplee
we receive from all over world, fee*
t^ry aujplua bercalna, apccial
novelUee, etc. Mortey back if not
dellahled.

2997 - $1.00

OXOHl'Ta JOHNSON SMITH & CO., Dept. 272, Detroit, Mich 48224 Orders Under $5.00
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iS'MP' Secret Listener
Haar Normal Talkir*9 50
Feet Awayl Hours of fun

a«vetdfOf)p<ng. hearing
birds, animals, "night

eravdais" - v^en '*nois«l«s"

SDOTKhin dafVI Styled
after Aniiy detectors. Point

Fteflector Sound Cathertn^
"Cun" towird any sound. Big

ear picks up, clectromcolly
amplifies and you listen thru 2

% eiiphonci. t^sy to carry A conccal.
Precision made in Japan at amazing !ow
price. Ruggedly made. In colorful pfl

box, ready to as&cmble and use in few minutes. Runs for hours on
cheap trans, battery OSi). About 10" long.
rn 7578. Tramislor Elaettonic Sourkd Coltaetor. Pestoaid.. $8.95

' • Corvatre

RADIO CONTROL AUT/0
Corvatt«Stlr>g Ray. Wireless
Radio Control over 3000

square foot area or
more! Imtant action
R/C system: STOP.
START. TURN RIGHT.

TURN LEFT. Hit control
button iS fast as you Ukc. Pockct size, hartd held, pistol grip
tnnsmiCtcr. Authentic model of Sting Ray including detailed
interior. Four (rue colof^r E^ed, Orange, Blue, White. Ruggedly
built for tou^ treatment Practically unbreakable, guaranteed
tjouble*frec operation. Precision made in Japan at fantastic lou-
pnct by ftne engineering craftsmen. Ready to run. Nothing to
build. 1/18" scaJc. lOVt" long. Uses standard long-life. low-co^t
batteries. Colorful pft box« Postpaid
Cn 7S77. Complete Set (Transmitter. Car wrth Racehrer) m$24.9S

OPEN MANY LOCKS
Set of master key* lJ».">t mnr t>rovc verv
linnriy wher> vnu hnve Irv*! kev5 to clrw>r*.
In<'k«. etr. WliJIe Ihcv w»ll not onen cvcrv
'>'l>o of lock, tltry ito i>T>cn over hnlf *>t
Ihe common locks fnutt<l on <lor>r«. ^aht*
^cts. rasc.s. elf". 5 ciiffcrcnt lo «<^i.
cneh opens different type of lock. Every

in KK'C If ihey are burclar-pronf.
No. 4S4I1. Master Key Set. Postoa*d pl.^b

Portable Eleotrio Power Tool^«.9B

_ _ //
Pi-ETE FENCING OUTFIT

» nil

- Drills
- Saw»
— Satidi
— Files

At this price, every
model buUdn and
home craftsman

should have ihii Portable Electric Power ToolJ Makes QUICK
WORK of Filing, Sanding, Sawina and Drilling on Wood, PUstic
soft maCaL Has ROTARY DRivE for drilling, sanding discs, etc.
HaaOSCILLATING DRIVE {Back & forth) for sawing, filing and
sanding. Complete with S preciaon interchangeable attachments
1. DrilL 2, Saw. 3, Rotvy Sander with extra discs. 4, Coarse
Abrasve File. S, Fine Sanding File. Additional attachments avail*
able. 6" long. Atractive moulded body for comfortable use in
hand. Uses standard batteries, Cairying case with compartments.
Made in U.S.A., factory guaranteed.

• 5008. CompletePowerToolSet J5.95
^Electronic

Computer
ELECTRONICALLY

MULTIPLIES. DIVIDES
CALCULATF-S

POWER A ROOTS.

SOLVE LOG 4 TRIG
PROBLEMS. REASONS

WORKS PRACnCAL

PROBLEMS. Do expet
menu on math & science pro

blems, rocketry, interest, radio-active decay, light,explosives, fire
works, strategy, etc. Wondetlul introduction lo dau procesring S
computers. Do not confuse with mechanical, hand-operated com-
pulerfc As practicalas others costingseveraltimes. Easy to operate
4 understand. Multiplies your brain power to put you in genius
.***•. Completeexcept for standard flashliaht batteries that operate
•le^c circuit and meter. Compact, portable.
ZJ 6S95. Electionic Analog Computer. Postpaid . . .$8.50

$9.95

I I 7500.

Mall to*

EXPLODING
PARTY POPPER FAVORS

Colored Streometa into A
to 20 Feet I Gny. colorful rcpl
champagne bottle. Aim bottom uo buTI
atring and POP I AmaxInR shower of
multi-colored streomcfs all over room'

Coch 25*. 7 for $|. Box of 72, $7.00
Bok of 144. SI2 SO

SPBBOY ORDER BLANK

JohfiSDn Smith Coinpony
Dept.272,Oetroit, Mich.48224

_Numb»r or fie

tlN.e>>..ry j Cat.loi (K d«.|r»il>
N« C.O.D. It eur Caih P«lc.» I toVal T
Stnd Monty In Cash. CS.ek e? I BNCLoaBD S
H.ntx Ordo. Sa(. detlvi

Nome

Address

[ Ordtra "tjRdef >5.00 Add
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SNOW, ICE FLIP m LIKE MAGIC!

i -
X

>
magnetic

windshield cover

' Jumbo size magnetic covers
' Protect windshield—rear window

' Keep your view crystal cleor

Through winter's worst storms your
parked car will be protected! Return to
find the windshield and rear window free
of ice, snow . . . your driving-view crystal

jclear! Flip the tough, opaque vinyl guard
Iacross windshield—powerful magnets
grip hood, roof . . . stays put! Buy two—
one for the windshield, one for the rear

Iwindow! ^59964 Deluxe 60x34" Cover,
Iwaterproof case, $3.98; 2/7.50. ?60004
Standard 48x30 " Cover $1.98; 2/3.89.

BRECK'S OF BOSTON
KI4 Breck BIdg., Boston, Mass. 02210

WORLD'S FIRST LOW-COST IMPORTED

FLAME GUN
KILLS WEEDS...
MELTS ICE

...FAST!
From the land of pretty gardens comcs
this jcl-rod Flame Gun that kills weeds
in summer, mells ice in wlnier. No cum
bersome cords, no expensive batteries, no
costly fuel! Easy, clean, one-hand opera
tion docs the job fast from comfortable
standing position. Sterilizes ground, sets
rid of insect nests, keeps flagstones and
cement walks clear, trims borders! Less
than 2 pints of kerosene gives 30
minutes continuous use. Completely
safe; weighs imder 5 lbs.; full in
structions included. Order to
day. This season do your
weeding without bending.
S29.98 ppd-

Prompt &hipmf^nt. Satr&facti.
money order. Write tor FREE

HOBI

I

laranrccd'- Send ch<-ck or-
P catalog of unique 9'"s

DEPT.L118.

C LAKE SUCCESS. N.Y. 11040

A FROG IS . . .
a iGccharine box, pillbox for toble or purse, oshtroy
or plococard holder. Enchanting little frogs will be
foithful servonts no molter what they dol 2" long,
of gold plated metol wilh colored 4k 1 >98
rhinestone eyes. Tongs itjcliided. 'f pSii.

ROLARAN CO. SrH-iill'dS"""
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CRYSTAL GAMEBIRD PtATES, h^nd-CUt and
stono-engfavod 8" plato.s. 8
gamebirds: Mallard Twins
Pheasant. Wild Tiii-kcy, SwiniJiiing
Ducks. Flying Geese. Scaled Grou.sc. Ca
nadian Goose. Quail. Spccif>_ nijx or
match. 4 for $13.50: 8 for S26.o0: 12 foi
S39. Pa. i-es. add 6^^. MerUage Hou.=e.
Dept. E119. Cliadds Ford. Pa.

ENLARGES AND PROJECTS IN FOIL COLOR.
Low cost, liigli quality Pro.iect-A-S<-ope
enlarges and projects up to 4 ft. wide
any flat object—photos, clippings, maps,
stamp.?. coin.=. buttei*flies. Vi
blowers, fan oi- motor. ExceUent foi

hobbyists, lecturers. S/.9o DJus
elfpo^t: Barclay. Dept. 31.170-30 Jamaica
Ave.. Jamaica. N.Y. 11432.

•MINA -

A DIFFERENT
INTERNATIONAL

ENGLISH-
LANGUAGE

NEWSPAPER
EVERY

FORTNIGHT!

26 NEWSPAPERS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
give vou an in.^ight into
fm-fi/n f•oulltl•i•^s. 12 specially sclectco.
newspapers such as the Borneo Bulletin.
Sfiieon Fust. Mant he.fter Giiaidian, ctc.

mailed on date
month) 1-yr. subs.. <26 papei .sj a.'.ao
ppd. Readers W^-ld Club. Dept.
E-ll. New Hyde Park. N.Y. 11040.

:\K\x
Now you can
buy clolhcs

_ in your big or lall
si/c without paying u premium!

Suit-s, topcoats, sport coals . . . rainwear, jackets
and slacks . .; shirts lo size 22, sleeve lengths to
38" work clothes, underwear, pajamas, robes

.shoes lo size 16. Finest quality and pcrfect fit
at amazingly low prices! Satisfaction guaranteed
ormoney refunded. Write for FREE CATALOG.
JERRY LEONARD •

4412 Dodge St. Omaha, Nebr. 68131
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ANTIQUE AUTO BUFFS will love this set of
four antique cars, each in a glass dome
with ebonv base. Cars, of sohd cast
metal inckide 1901 Deauviile. 1896 Peu-geot -'both' shown), 1892 Peugeot, 1898
Peugeot Each is 5" high with base 4"
in Himieter Set of four $6.99 plus Sgc*S>stage.' Ann^ Isabel. Dept. eW, 7840
^ugby St.. PJiila., Pa. 191o0.

CAR CARE KIT holds tools for car care and
emergencies. Fla.shlipht, slip ioint pliers,
adjustable wrench, magnifier for map
reading Phillips and standard screw
drivers and anti-fog windshield cloth fit
in attractive ca.«e monogramnied with 3
gold initials or first name. S4.95 ppd.: 2
for S9.50. Fei-i-y Hoii.se. Dept. E-ll,
Dobbs Ferry. N.^. 10522.

MAGNETIC E-Z REACH stretches for you to
bring wilhin easy reach cans on top
shelves, far objects on a table, objects
cm the fluor, It extends 27" and ha.s a
.sci.ssor-like action with non-slip ends
that gi'i]>. Strong magnetic tip picks up
pins, c\n-l<-r.o. (--tc. Sturdy 5-nlv Birch
S3.49 ppd. Better Sleep Inc.. Dept. E-ll
New Providence. N.J. 07974 '

WINE MAKING SET
Moke Your Own
Wine at Home!

Ki'iii'ial laws in-i-mit
eai-Ji lii'a<i-iit-lioiisr-
liiilil iiji III 2IIII i.:als.
Ill wiiit; iitiiiually iiii
liiiu-i-liiilii <'<iii-ijmii-
tidii. .\liiU('< Mliie-
Dialdnui'iisy iiml luii.
Aiii'isiiniiUu-ii .•iiiMr.
IVv iifui'hi'.'i, raUiii-
(ir urapr'.s. roii-

taiiis ull tuiils iicc-
(•.s?.uiy to jualie 'l
«al.-,. al a
luilik'S 111 iH'ivjiiuUy ItlriKk'd wini'. 2 (ic-
imat>I'!l >m.-EiiIliiii I'liiiiaiiii'iK, 1,-iimiiai't waloi- swtl
vaUi"-. sliih.iii (111).', simar (•••ili'r (•iairliaromi'tcr) to
M-i('iiiilliallyin>-asiirr siiiiarcDiiiiiiir. lortvin: wiiieull tlio
tiiiii', i iiiniili'tp instiui'tlmi Imnli wllli ii'i>i|ii.'S. S4.95 ppd.

eheek or M.O.—.Vo l.'.O.O.'e—Sntis/action Giiar.

J W HOLST INC EKII. toos e. Bay St.,j.»l. nwi..»l, '"V.East Tawas. Mich. 48730
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ELECTRIC SOCKS. No bulky batteiT straps
••ivound your waist when you wear those
warm socks hunting, skating, skiing,
iliey operate from a tiny batteiT in a
Douch at the top of each sock. Batteries
renio%Mble. Small, med. or large. #715.
58.95 apr. plusSOc* shpg.: 2pr.. $17.00 ppd.
Alexander Sale.s. Dept. EL-11, 26 So. 6th
Ave., Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550.

FUR RESTYLING SPECIALISTS at Morton's
work niagic on vour old fur, Send them
your old fur coat: you get back your
choice of .dole, jacket or cape (over 45
!=tyles to choo.se from) cleaned, glazed,

1 jnterlining. monogram.All for S27.95. Write for h-ee style book

DC °000"'̂ ' Washington.

SLIPPERS TO RELAX IN. He'll look his
drawing I'oom best docked out in hand-
sonio elove loathrr .-^cuffs, cushion-lined
for nei'fc'ct comfort. Sturdy arcb-support
Hole.e. H<' can kick tbeni un and off with
••a.so. Burnished black cherrv: sizes 6-13.
"Drawing Room" Scuff. $10.00 p!u.=! .35f'
po.«t. Doen^kiii Ti-ading Post, Dent, ELK,
Rt. 1 at 114, Danvofs. Ma.«s. 01923.

TIFFANY TRIMS TO HANG ON THE TREE—or
in windows, on packages—to give as
srifts. Each I'adiant ornament is genuine
batch colored olastic glass pieces set in
a .simulated lead frame with golden cord.
Colors glow day or night. Unbreakable.
5Va". Set of 12 (3 each desien). $2.50 ood.
LiHy, Dept. LK-ll, 2991 School Hse.
Lane L-34-W. Philadelphia, Pa. 19144.

626-I303

YOU CAN DIAL IN THE DARK to call for help
instantly, quietlv with Giant Luminous
Dial and Emergency Panel on the phone.
Numbers on self-adhesive plastic dial
and panel glow brightly. Panel stands
or hangs up. Send phone numbers of
Police, Fire. Doctor. Set. $2.50; 2 sets.
$4.50 ppd. 20th Century Products, P,0,
Box 1236, Ontario. Calif. 91762.

i :
-^r

COLORFUL CERAMIC PUB JUGS, given by dis
tillers to British bar.s for dispensing
water. Each is a different .shape, bright
ly colored, with distillei-'s trademark.
About 5',i" high, §7 oacii. 6 for $5 oa. phis
$2 post. Will send specified brand if avail
able {Cutty Sark, J & B. etc.) Meredith
Sale.-j. Dept. EK-11. 310 \V. 9th Si. Kan
sas City, Mo. 6-I105.

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
••TOP SECHET makes my hair look as
I OKI years ago! ' .sayg famous clanco

1mi C.arber. -I noticcd re-
Tvli> applications. AndTOl SfcCRET is ca.iy to use — rtoesn't
jlatn hands or scalp. TOP SECKET
>s the only hair dtessJne I use."

ACCORDIONS
and AMPLIFIERS

[I

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorllo with
famous nersonalltlcs for years. EicIusIto
lormula Imparts a natural lookins color to
prey or faded hair. Docs not streak or injure
Iialr; does not wash out. Send H.rirt fur 0 ot
plastic container, (Convenient for traveling,
too.) Ppd. No COD'a, please. Money back
11 not delighted with results o( flrist botlle.

o*. •OTTLSS4 SOI ALBIN of CALIFORNIA
AMNT 13 OS. Srool R")' 1"' *01« No. HsIlywBCd Way

I Burlianlt. Calif.9IB09

BIG SAVINGS ON ACCORDIONS & AMPLIFIERS! Save Up
to Vz or more on famous make accortilons. Over 40
standard & electronic models. Buy direct at low dis
count prices. Get 5-day home trial. Small down payment,
easy terms. Free Gifts. Trade-in allowance. Money back
guarantee. Write for catalogs and Discount price list.
Accordion Corporation of America, Department K-118,
5535 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, III. 60641.
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j What's in a name?
If you have a name ... you have

I a heritage
Coats of Arms are used today as a
souvenir of the past. NOW authorize
COVENTRY to personalize these dis
tinctive gift and jewelry items for you
and your loved ones.

Personalized Coat of Arms

Lends historical
significance and an ~ .
air of prestige to
your family name.

The hand-rubbed
Walnut finish shield ,
magnificent and 1.'

sculptured coat of I
arms done in rich \
antiqued brass finish.V V
The nameplate bears
family name inscribed
in antique English
hand lettering below the Arms. Shipped
ready for hanging. Perfect for office,
home, den, boat or as a treasured gift.

9.95 plus 50c postage &handling.

Introducing Personalized
Coat of Arms Ring

MOST EXCITING

MEN'S GIFT, EVER

In the tradition of aristocratic familes, we
present our distinctive FAMILY COAT OF
ARMS RING. Guaranteed to lend historical
significance and prestige to your FAMILY
NAME. Authentically reproduced, this im
pressive Ring is CUSTOM MADE and HAND
CRAFTED, in either 24K Gold Plate or
gleaming sterling Silver. Your FAMILY
NAME IS emblazoned beneath deeply
etched Coat of Arms. Oval Crest measures
1" high.
An impressive addition to any Man's Ward
robe. Handsomely Gift-Boxed — Regular
priced at 69.95 and more—NOW, holiday
priced at q.

w/.*J3 postpaid
Specify Ring Si*e <or we'tt send sizer) and
Color. If Diners Club, American Express^
Give number.

Framed Coat of Arms

ENGRAVINGS
The beauty of the age old gold leaf tech-
ntque is employed in this 12 x 10 clas
sically black framed Engraving on Parch
ment. Coat of Arms Shield is reproduced
in Full color. The Family Name is in
scribed in Olde English hand lettering
below Arms. White colored matting ac
cents the beauty of this distinctive addi
tion for home or office.

Only 14.95 plus .50 postage
catalog. 25c post. & handltng.

Coventry Dept.ELll
1164 Hempstead Tpke.
Uniondale, N.Y. 11553
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French Crystal

4IN1
DECANTER

$C.95 PLUS SOC
Q POSTAGE

Imagine the sparkling colors
of green creme de menthe,
red cherry heering, brown
creme de cacao and golden
brandy in this ingenious de
canter. Individual pouring
spouts and stoppers for each
8 oz. compartment. Extra
stoppers, 4/$1.00.

HANDLED CORDIAL

CLASSES

KtcJiccl cn'stal
r hiKli. <OQR
Set ot 8

Ptos oOc I'nsl.

Scndforfrcc catuln>:

Heritage House
ChaddsFord, El 18

Pcnna. 19317

MONOGRAMMED MONEY BELT
No one will guess you've stashed your cash
safe from prying eyes in the zippered secret
inner pocket of this Genuine Topgrain Cow
hide l!4" belt. Buckle is engraved with 2
or 3 initials—adds a personalized touch.
Choose Black with Silver buckle (#41491),
Brown with Gold (#41483). Specify item
no., size 28 to 44, initials. $2.98 ppd
BRECK'S, 021 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON 10, MASS.

CHINA

DOLLAR
only 10^

Uncirculated nickel sli
ver dollar minted in 1960
to Commemorate 50th an
niversary of The Republic of China (For
mosa) . . . only one to a customer ... a
beautiful coin and ONLY lOf. SUPPLY
LIMITED! SEND TODAY. Also get free big
catalog illustrating coins and supplies,
plus selections of coins from our approval
service returnable without obligation.
Send name, address, zip number and 10<
for your China Dollar to; LITTLETON
COIN CO., Dept. KC-28, Uttleton, New
Hampshire 03561
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CATALCXS and IDEA BOOK

FREE!
See how Tandy's exclusive kits

simplify making belts, billfolds,
rses, holsters, moccasins,
briefcases and more from

genuine leather. No
expensive equipment

required. Write
for 112 page

leathercraft
catalog

today,
it's FREE!

TANDY LEATHER COMPANY
1001 Foch, Dept. EY, Fort Worth, Teiias 76107

PERSONALIZED ELECTRONIC

Message Minder
Why waste time scrawling a
hurried written note that may
prove (lifTicult for someone else
to read? Merely flipping a but
ton and speaking into Message
Minder ercatcs a sharp and
dear voicc message on a contin
uous tape that never needs
changing. When the absentee re
turns he merely turns the switch
which automatically causes the
message to repeat continually.
Another flip of the liutton erases
the message clearing it for the
next. Compact, attractive, com
pletely portable and simple to
operate. Works on standard bat.
fery. Battery and taoe included.
C tall X 3" X 2". Personalized
with I, 2 or 3 raised odd
initials. Great gift—put message
on tape before niving.

$1495
• plus S5C postage

Same Day Shinmont
Money Back If Not Delighted

Dept. EL-1168
Plymoulti Meeting, Pa. ]9<G2

MLR
fnus6ft-/n^^

HARRIET CARTER

VhCa/iiOit

U\i LAMP
PERSONALIZED

WITH YOUR NAMES

NEW IMPROVED MODEL
For fun nilod atmo
sphere in your den or
recreation room! Un
breakable frosted plas
tic globe liaf invitation
from hosts, held lyD by
coniic di'unk on black
ceramic lamp post base.
First names arc lettered
by the pictures, with
your last name below.
4' cord. 11" high. Send 2
r i r s t c/i Qc
names,

one last. ^ PBcJ.
2 for only $9.00 ppd.

Send lOt for Catalog

POSTAMATIC CO.

Box 160, El 18, Lafayette Hilt, Pa. 19444

CHRISTMAS GIFT THAT DELIGHTS

V\LU

Sots u
oncls- Big lOii

Soncl chc'c'l: or .MO. If COO, J2 deposit.
McmiT Hack (Jiiiiranli'cdl

S easily
ie lofi

The TYROLEAN . ..
. . . frcim this shop
only, is thu smart gift
for all occii.sions —
dressy and practical. A
bicnci of Swiss influ
ence and Continental
stylini;. Made of soft
imported suede leather.
Stays shapely, is neat

and snappy. Availiihle in Otter Tan. Charcoal Grey,
Olive Green. Sizes 60i to 7%. Money hack Riiar-
antee. A splendid buy for yourself. Ask for illus
trated hrochurc.

$12.00 Postpaid

THE SWISS CHEESE

SHOP

Box 429, Dept. 90-N
Monroe, Wise. 53566

Your CAT
Will Love Its I

Own BIG I
PLAYHOUSE

n

with Genuine Cafnip
Carpefing WaH-to-Wall

For all cats, especially those lefl alone all
dny, here's hours and hours of fun—every
day! Pets love to scamper in and out of this
delightful house, enjoy the comfort of "Cat
Villa's" wall-to-wall catnip carpeting. Sturdy
corrugated fiberboard construction stands up
under the roughest feline froljcking.

^#plus <

I
I
1
I
I
1
I
I
I
I

FREELIN, Dep^ EK1168, 244 S. B'way.Yenkers.N.Y. 1070^
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in less than 30 sec-
X nii:" X IG".

75c
pp.&tid.

ElKSHIMIiy SHOPPER

EARLY AMERICAN TOWEL HOLDER is a care
ful copy of a colonial favorite that adds
a charming toucli to kitchen or Datli
room. Quality pine in maple finisJi. it
looks great with a calendar towel too.
Holds standard size towels._ attaches
easily on wall or und^er cabinet.
PDd. Bettor Homes Club
265 Third St., Cambridge. Mass. 02142.

PERMANENT MATCH NEVER FAILS TO LIGHT.
Pull the Permanent Metal Match out of
its case, strike it on its .side and it's lit.
Put match in case and out goes flame
automatically. V//' high.^fits pocket or
key rinff Uses ordinnry fluid, ouf cfi.. 2
for 51.00. Special: $5.00 for a dozen. Two
Brothers. Inc., Dept. M-1, 808 Washing
ton, St. Louis, Mo. 63101.

1792 CHILD'S ROCKER was traditionally
made by a father for his first born and
passed down through generations. Often
a barrel was the beginning; the staves
are still used in pine reproduction.
Padded seat is 6" from floor: back 13"
high. Order #1110. $12.95 phis 50<' shpg.
Alexander Sales. Dept. EL-11. 26 So.
6th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

CIEAN-A-FISH BOARD is the handiest help
er your favorite angler can have for
cleaning and filleting a fish. It has
grooves on top to prevent flsh slipping
and a clipboard-type powerjaw clamp to
firmly hold flsii by head or tail. Won't
rust. $7.50 plus 75tf shpg. (III. res, add
5'/r.) House of Minnell. Box 641 Deer-
path Rd.. Batavia. III. 60510.
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REMEMBER WHEN BILLS WERE BIGGER? U.S
Currency used to be 50% larger than our
present day bills (and bought that much
more). These genuine silver certificates
in series of 1899 or 1923 (advertiser's
choice) are a bonanza for collector or
investor. In good condition. S7-50 per
bill. Centre Coin Co.. Box 5490-M. Sher
man Oaks. Calif. 91413.

«Wfiafs
'His

i- Size?

tEWSBRniTT

GUIDE FOR THE TALL MAN. Pocket-size
"What's His Size?" guides tall and over
sized men in selecting clothes to fit. It
has size charts and describes how to de
termine one's own measurements. Also a
fill-in card to give to your favorite lady
with your measurements. You keep one
too. Free from Lewis Bi-yant, Inc., Dept.
Bl. 465 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 10017.

SPONGE AWAY FOG. Drive safely, see all
the road in any weather. Simply wipe
carwinclsliicld once with No-Fog Sponge.
Glass stays clean and clear without
fogging even if it's raining or snowing
outside. Try on mirrors as well. 59<} 2
for $1. Add aSc* foi- postage and hand
ling. Order from Greenland Studios, 786
Greenland Bldg-.. Miami. Fla. 33147.

'•'V

Consefvatinn 'j

Career

WANT A CAREER IN THE GREAT OUTDOORS?
You can become a gov't. hunter, game
warden or forester in Wildlife-Forestry
Conservation. Adventure, public service,
eood pay. low living cost, security.
Write for 3 free guides for men from 17
up. No. Amer, School of Conservation.
Dept. EP-ll. University Plaza, Campus
Dr.. Newport, Calif. 02660.

WAIT NO MORE TO TRY THE

NEW PRICE
SHOES

NEW!

WING TIP

BROGUES

SAME
miraculous

LOW
PRICE

Black
or

Brown

Check Choice
on

Order Form

CASH IN NOW on these Ex
traordinary Savings! The day
of the high priced shoe is over.
Folks arc paying many dollars
less than ever before, thanks
to the miracle new "poly
meric" shoe materials. This is
no "cheap imitation" shoe. It's
the real thing: the New Price
Shoe that looks and feels and
wears as well as any shoe you
have ever worn and yet costs a
fraction of the price.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF 3 STYLES

IN Cordovan, Black or 0//ve Brown

WE CARRY ALL THESE SIZES

^HI9DK3DI3DE9D^^Q

SAY
"the END

to *15 to »30
SHOES

YOU'LL BE SHOCKED

WHEN YOU SEE OUR SHOES

After what you've paid for shoes, you'i
wonder how any such price as ours can
be. Well, you get top quality uppers,
good lifetime laces, life-of the shoe PVC
sole and heels, flexible support shank
in the arch, gentle foam heel cushions,
superior gentleman's detailing. The
works! Even the new luxury linings.

SOONER OR LATER you'll be
wearing The New Price Shoes

Today's new man-made shoe materials
beat the price out of leather, scoff at
scuffs, keep better shape. Why spend
even one dollar more for shoes? Here's
something NEW. Here's something
PROVEN.
Plivi\r ui'lc: Al llic i>ricc uc u-ll xliiics, itT nrc tiol
(illoicid Id mention Ihr fatunii.i brtind iifniit' of this
iictc shoe mali riii!. Suffice il li> siiij it looks like to])
A''"'"'! hallier, iicrfoniis eiril fief/cr, Wliij paij higher
and hinhcr )iTiecs? Ccl in on this iisloiimlinn loic
liricf. Semi 111 lion;; TWO PAIRS FOR $12.95.

HABAND—2*65 Vo'elh srrP"a"erso"n!1'o"7508
SPECIAL SERVICE Dept. E-1
GenHemen: Please send me, ON APPROVAL, the pairs
of New Price Shoes specified below, for which my remittance of
$ is enclosed.

COIOB
OXFORD LOAFERS WING TIP

SEE IT HOW
MANY SIZE

HOW
MANY SIZE

HOW
MANY

SIZE

YOURSELF Cordovan

USE THIS^

COUPON^
Black

Brown

to you for ON APPROVAL
AT HOME INSPECTION

Haband Company - Paterson, N. J.
opo/oling by U.S. MAIL sfnte 1925

Name
Street
City& State
FULL SATISFAtTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR REMITTANCE REFUNDED
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BEAUTIFUL ELKS WATCH
Only $10.00 ppd.
Oi'recf Irom Switzerland

Personalized with
your initials if desired

Accurate timepiece, anli>
magnetic, rust proof die
cast case and exponsion

band. Beautifully gift
boxed for X-mas giving.
We guarantee satisfaction

or money back, except
for personalized watches.

Send check or M.O. for

immediate airmail deliv

ery. No C.O.D.'s. Pay
about SI .25 duty to post
man when he delivers

pa reel.

PROTIL SA WATCH CO.
DepL EM-1I6$ Cartenstrasse iCt 8038 Zurich Switzerland

Sleep-Weli Ear Stops
banish noises, are soft
and reusable . . . 35C
a pair, five pairs $1.35.

3 AIDS to

BETTER SLEEP
The Carnan Head
Warmer is designed to
completclj- protect your
head from cold air, help
relieve sirius pains.
Made of lightweight,
.soft, fleecy material it
fits snugly . . . stays in
place . . . $3.50.

Sleep Shade provides
complete darkness for

sound sleep. Over 2
million sold. Fne

quality, black satin
and sateen . .. S2.0().

Ask your Drug or De
partment Store or we
will mail, postage pre
paid, on receipt of your
remittance. Full refund
if not satisfied.

SLEEP SHADE COMPANY
828 Mission S(.. DepL E, P. 0 Bsz 9SB, San Francisco, Calit, 94101

Make Wine at Home
Federal lav/ permits heads of housetiolris to produce, tax
free, up to 200 gallons ol v/me annually for home use.
All new VINO KITS include complete equipment for
easier-than-ever wine making. .. reuseable fermenting
aging tanks, compact water-seal valves, and a saccha-
fonieter lo scieiititically measure sugar content for
finest wines every time.
23-page booklet ivith all-season recipes provides prac
tical instruction tor year'raund en loyment of this fascinat
ing hobby' Satisfaction guaranteed if used as directed.

Standard Kit (Reuseable, lO-boltte capacity) $6.98
Master's Kit (Reuseable. 35-bottle capacity) $9.98
Citation Kit (Reuseable, 75-bottle capacity) $12.98

POST PAID

CORP. {No C.O.D.'s)Vino
Box 7885-XX, Rochester, N. Y. 14604

ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER

"SABRA"—a man's shirt, modeled after
the "battle" shirts worn on the blazing
Sinai desert. Soft, sturdy sailcloth with
side vents, military tyoe collar, shoulder
epaulets. In dark blue, flame red. jet
black or desert sand, S, M. L. XL, #A16.
§12.95; 2 for $25.75. 'Write for 64-og. Shirt
and Fashion Catalog. Lew Maeram
Dept. NL2. 830-7th Ave.. N.Y. 10019.

GIANT BOTTLE BANK for his loose Change
He can save up to 5 gallons of money
(S1500 in assorted coins) in this giant
almo.st 3-ft. tall bottle—a full color
replica of the real bottle but 25 times
larger. Stands tall in office, home den
or dorm. Unbreakable polystyrene. $8 95
plu.« $1 po.st, Coventry. Dept, EL-11, 1164
Hemp.'5tead Tnpk., Uniondale. N.Y. 11553

TIRED OF HOLES IN WOODWORK?

TRY A COLLINS CORNER
INVENTION or THE YEAR!

Hang drapory rods without marring the woodwork.
• No measurinR necessary
• No holes in /ncinc
• Nail with Brain of wood
• Easy to install
• Single or double rod convenionce

Set of 12. S4.9S, tax included.
P.O. Box 2SS
West Haven. Conn. 06516COLLINS CORNERS

$10.95 BLACK DIAL TELEPHONES
Complete add $2.00 for color

Factory rebuilt West
ern Electric in while,
beige, ivory, pink,
green or blue. If 4

prong plug is required add
$2.00. Fully guaranteed.

DESIGNS MAY VARY

Write for free f/st. All shipments F.O.B.

SURPLUS CENTER
DEPT. EFS-8 WAYMART, PENNA. 18472

YOUR NAME AND NUMBER on post or -wall
Identifies your house. Post-n-Wall Mark
er has reflector lettering on both sides,
shows up clearly day or niplit. 17 letters
on name plates; 6 on number plates.
Background in black, antique
nine g'reen or colonial red. 'oil;
Capo Cod Cupola. Dept. NBX.^P.O. Box
A-2096, Ne-w Bedford, Mass. 02741.

DO-IT-YOURSELF EMBOSSED STATIONERY.
Just press the handle of Hand Embosser
to make expensive-lookinf? raised letters
on letterheads, envelopes, etc. Print
clearly g lines (up to 24 letters per line).
S7.95 plus post. For 4 lines, add $1.00.
Extra interchanseable copy holders.
S6.50 ea. Ppd. Po.stamatic Co.. Dept.
EK-117, Lafayette Hill, Pa. 19444.

MAGNIFYING GLASSES FOR FINE PRINT.
Read fine pi'int, do close precii^ion woi-k
with these fine lenses in styli.'^h smoke-
color frames. Helpful for folk.'^ o%-er 40
without eye disease or astis'mati.«>m.
bD'^cify full or Vu frame style. State age.
sex. $3.98 plus post, Willard Optical
Co., Dept. E. 570 No. Ros.«more Ave..
Los Angeles, Calif. n0004.

New Way to Sleep!
Tee-pj's resemble a T-shirt,
out are over a foot longer.
Hib-Knlt, solt combed cotton,
oives when you move, eases
up when you relax. No bind,
no bunch, no chafe, no biit-
tpn.s! ir not most comfortable
Sleeper you've ever worn, re
turn within 7 days for full re-
Uiiid and we send you rettular
T-shirt FREE!
s (34), M <36-391, L (40-42I,
XL (44-46. for wolBht over 180

lbs. and/or over 6 ft.)

$2.50 ea. 3 for $6.75
NOwi Teo.PJ'B available In lone
•Slttves with hnlt wrlatleta for
COUICT wojithcr comfort.

$3.50 each 3 for $9.00
All t'oatpatU Avatlablr. only bv matt

WITTMANN TEXTILES
6787 Soutnboro Sta.. OcDt. 757
West P.Ttm Bc.nch, Floridn 33405
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EUS MMILY SHOPPER

LOVERS OF FRESH SHRIMP will delisht in
this new tool tliat allows them to peel
and devein shrimp in one quick easy
thrust. Cuts cooking time, allows shrimp
to Gnlarge, fully absorb seasoning and
curl beautifully. Shrimp are iuicier and
there are no cooking odors, Fun to use
too; $1.98 ppd. Zipout inc., Dept. EH,
6841 Auburn St,. Rockford, 111 61103.

lO-IN-l POCKET KNIFE WITH TOOLS. Sturdy
stainles.s steel working tools in Swiss-
type knife fold into attractive 4" rose
wood handle. Include sharp blade knife.
3'/a" scissors, screw driver, file, bottle
opener, corkscrew, can opener, sealer,
di.sgorger and hole punch. $2.98 nod.
Nirosk Industries. Dept KNP-2. 210 So,
DosPlainos St., Chicago, 111. 60606.

TERRY CLOTH COVERS FOR CAR SEATS keep
seats clean and dry. Completely elastic-
izfd backrest and drawstring thi'ough
cushion skirt make covers fit tight and
wrinkle-free. Stretch to fit all cars. Blue,
green or gray. State make, year of car.
solid or divided backrest. $3.98 ijpd, $6,98
for front and back, Stadri Prod., 147-47
6th Ave., Whitestone, N.Y. 11357.

3 PET SEAHORSES $2.00
& FREE HITCHING POST

Order selected fresh caught live
Seahorses sent Air mail from Pla,
Orders receive a kit with FREE load,
hitching post, and simple instructions

, for raising these exotic little pets In
I Jar or flsh bowl. The father gives birth
I to the young (colts) nllve. A22 the ftun-
I lly will enjoy hours of fun with this

relaxing and educational hobby. Guar
anteed live delivery, U. S. A.

TWO SEAHORSES &
ONE FREE only $2.00

THREE PAIR SPECiAL->-$3.50—Order TWO
PAIR and receive ONE PAIR FREE.

/Ono address.) No C. O. D.

I F. F. MARINE LIFE Since i960
J__P-O^Box 248-E-ll, Dania, Fla. 33004^

LIKE WALKING ON A CLOUD—that's how it
feels to wear these Hand-Laced Shoes
with supple cowhide uppers, cushiony
crepe sole and heel, and built-in arch
lifts to reduce foot fatigue. White, natu
ral. or black genuine cowhide. 4-10 M &
W. 5-10 N. M. and Wide. $8.95 plus 50<!
post. Old Pueblo Traders. 600-EHL-So.
Country Club Road, Tucson, Ariz. 85716.

TIME'S UP and the gentle buzz of Pocket
Alarm Timer won't let you forget that
car parked by a meter or a doctor's ap
pointment or a phone call. Feather
weight, only V,i". it has a Swiss preci
sion mechanism. Takes settings up to 2
hours. Comes on a key chain. $5.95: 2 for
SH,50 ppd. J, W. Hoist, Dept. K68, 1005
E. Bay St.. East Tawas, Mich. 48730.

•

MEN'S

TRAVEL TWINS
Handsomely en
cased in a simu
lated leather
foldover kit that
goes where he

goes and beautifully boxed for gift giving.
After Shave and Matching Cologne.
Choice of two masculine fragrances. Zes-
ly Amber or Green cool as lime. $11,35
either set plus 65c shpg. REGINA COS
METICS. BOX 814 ORANGE. CONN.
0&477

10-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

lU RBd ^ ALL TRANSISTORIZeq
3 ft. portable detector finds

buried meta! objects. Signals
location with lotid audible sound.

Detects gold, silver, metallic ore and nuggets
of all kinds. Find lost coins, jewelry, Indian
artifacts, civil war souvenirs. Treasureprobe
guaranteed to e<^ual dctcctors sellinc to S150
or yourmoney back. Absolutely comprete, sen
sitive earphone, 9 v battery, nothing else to buy
TO ORDER:Send check, cash or money order,

.?5.00 deposit for COD in N.J, add 57c tax.
TREASUREPROBE Dept. ECt

P.O. Box 228, Tonis Riv«r. New Jersey 0S753
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AMERICA

And so are these sweatshirts!
Enjoy the comments of your friends
and neighbors with this colorful RED,
WHITE and BLUE fleece-lined cotton
knit sweatshirt. Machine washable and
colorfast. Postpaid.

BUY ONE FOR YOURSFXF. Great for
the yard! BUY ONE FOR YOUR
WIFE. Makes Rardeninj? fun! BUY
FOR THE KIDS. They'll love Ihem
too!

ONLY 84.99 each for Adult Sizes
ONr..Y .$3.99 each for Children's Sizes

AVAILABLE SIZES

FOR YOU: Small, Med., Lg., XLg.
FOR YOUR WIFE: Small. Med., Lg.

BOYS:6.8,10,12,14,16. GIRLS: 8,10,12,14.

BETTER HOMES CLUB PLAN
265 Third St., Depl. E-ll
Cambridge, Mass. 02142

How
Many Size

Price
EACH

TOTAL
Price

MEN'S 4.99

WOMEN'S 4.99

BOYS' 3.99

GIRLS' 3.99

TOTAL

Enclosed is my check in the

amount of $_ . Send my

Sweatshirts to

NAME

ADDRESS

CIT* STATE ZIP
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Fabulous Perfume

:C

s

I K

FOR XMAS ONLY!
Created by Internationally

known perfumers! Imported
directly from France!

ALL 12 NEW
Elegant, Fabulous, Exciting: «nd
Exotic Perfumes for YOU... and
those special names on yoi
GIFT LIST.

NOT COLOGNES, NOT SAM-
PLES, but generous miniatures „
FAMOUS PERFUMES to matchl

every mood.Quantities are'
limited, so order TODAY
for yourself,or as the per
fect GIFT for others.

I
12 Internationally Favioxis Perfumes

m s

§

Bottlfd and Miled in Fr>nc<.
Ncvtr before by ua

thi>price. Vutnlities Limited
BMutitullr Ciftpwiiacvj.

The perfect *>ft for Chrijlni»«|

ONLYsoiti with
O money tock

^Owaranfee.'
Ordtr By Mail today. We will ship for you anywhere in tht USA

Note special ^ CHARLES of FIFTH AVENUE •
L^quantity prlcesa p 5
* I chest at $5. S C«darhur»t.N.V.IJ5(6 •

2 chests @$4.50 Ea. J fleise jtnd me f^nch ferfumt ChexU. •
3 chests @ (4.25 E«.BEnclosed is my check or money order for *
10 or more chests

at $4. each.
g Name
• Address

Ŝcity ^State.
'•••••••••••••

_Zip Code.

TUne'At'A'4wlancel
Greatest Time-Telling
Advance in 7 Centuries!

• Takes the guesswork
out of time telling

• Gives your eyes a
Stare-Break

• Relieves TV Eye
Strain

• Comforting Night
Light for Bedroom
or Nursery

Money BackGuarantee!
ELLIS & CO.,

Dept. EL-118
710 Aionda Drive

Lafayette, La. 70501

#765 TV Lamp Clock

St'Ke .$14.95
wrroT"' $15 95
Blue/White..

Postage Paid for
Christmas Shopping
Write for Brochure

on other Models
Nol ;i Toy, tnit ;i I'rcclslnn Instruminl. Ki-r-tis Accurate TIr

PIGSKIN SUEDE CAP
Ivy league styling in a
cap that will prob
ably last forever.
Strong, rugged pig
skin ... yet ex
tremely comfortable.
It's lined, has a sweat-
band, is Scotchgard
treated. Retains shape
in any weather. Color
choice of LODEN
GREEN or
MAVERICK
BROWN.Send _
head size (6y4-7y«)
Si.95

^ »Pd.
FREE CATALOO OF DEERSKIN OIFTS

PEERSKIN TRADING POST
RoutD 1 at 114Z. D^invcrs. Mass. 01923

Don't forftct your zip Codel

38

GOLD RUSH OF 68!
50^CALIFORNIA GOLD PIECES

4mA

1852

75^ Each Difrercnt S 4.00^ ^"vii 25 Assorted $12.00

METROPOLITAN COIN EXCHANGE
Dept. EM-11

1380 Penobscot Building
Detroit, Michigan 48226

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

DONT PULL HAIR
FROM NOSE

May Canst Fatal Inficllon

Ifi* 1/1 I DET T C' flVioii'ng
Hoilit nLlrCl lE sdtwi

Made In U.S.A.
You con couae }eriou} infeclion by
pulling hoir {torn noje. Otdinor
acissori ore olio dangerous ond
impiociicoble. No belter woy to
remove hoir from nose and car<
Ihoft v.ilh KlIPErrE. Smooth,
gentle, safe. efRcienl. Rounded
point! con'i cut or piick jkin.

$e Simple!
^Juilturn end.Surpfvi ho)r

f <omei out eailly, gently.

Made from flnc
-surgical steel.
C h r o m i u ni
plated.

CvMafNd MSoitrfy «rMeney loA

HOLIIS CO. • 1133 Brcoilway, New Ycfk 10, N. Y.Oept. A-4
Enclosed Is SI.00 for KMPETTE. If 1 am nut entirely
(•.-itlsfled, I may rcluro it within 10 days for refund.
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ElKSHMIiy SHOPPER

STAILION-HEADED SHOEHORN/BRUSH SET IS
a gift for the discriminating. Each piece,
approximately 11" long is of high-im
pact plastic fitted with handy loops for
hanging. Black with gold trim. Gift
boxed. A tasteful gift for so many men
on your list. $2.00 ppd. Fabulous Things,
Inc., Dept. E118. P.O. Box 104, Long
Beach, N.Y. 11561.

U.S. FLAG DECALS make colorful, attrac
tive patriotic decorations. Tliey can be
used on cars, boats, luggage, lawnmpw-
ers and other equipment; your imagina
tion will find dozens of spots. A little
.smaller than a postcard and well prin^d.
Three for $1.00 ppd. Stadri Product.^ Co.,
Dppt E 147-47 Sixth Avc., Whitestone
57. L.L

SEA HORSE STABLE. You'll love watching
these fascinating creature.? in their gob
let aquarium. Set includes muted pair of
sea horses, leak-proof aauariui-n hitch
ing post, colored .sand, sea shells food
and in.struction.s for care. ShiDwed air
mail; live arrival guaranteed S3.^ mjd.
F. F. Marine Life, Dept. EM. P.O. Box
248, Dania, Florida 33004.

KEEP FEET HEALTHY!
WALK IN COMFORT!

PERFECT FOR
INGROWN NAILS

• Unliiuc lever action
• Finest Sollncen

Surjrlc-.-il Steel
• Trims to perfection

Deep curve de.slim permit-'' lli,'lit prcs.'stjro to ctit
Inxtnntly. Monny Back Guarantee
STADRI CO. Eia-t47-47-6A WhKestonV. N.Y,



ElKSMMIiy SHOPPER

PET PASSAGE. Great Dane or Chihuahua,
kitten or Big Tom. your pet will find it
easy to so back and forth throug-h this
2-way Pet Door. It's easy to install,
opens in or out, closes securely by mag
netic force and can be locked. $16.95
ppd. from Country Club Products, Dept.
EK-11. 310 West 9th St., Kansas City.
Mo. 64105.

WARSHIP WALL PLAQUE displays a fully
riffgcd, 3-D reproduction of a famous
"Ve.s.stil of War" from the First Century.
Hand-wi-ought iron with burnished cop-
pertone or verde-green flnislj. Plaque
shown, 20M-" x 25". S5.95 ca.. 2 for $11.45.
16" X 17" Plaque. $3.50 ca, Add SSt* shpg.
Lilly, 2991 W. School Lane Lr-34-W,
Dept. LK-11, Phila., Pa. 19144.

"MINt" SEWING CHEST is a maxi-organ-
izei- of sewing needs, with removable
organizer tray, handy pin cushion, 10
thread liolders and 6 compartments. In
beautiful Tortoise Shell or Crystal Clear
Dla.stlc distinctively engraved. Stay-open
hinges, recessed handle. 10" x 6'^" x
!)%". S.'i.OO ppd. Rolaran Co., Dept. E-118,
P.O. Box 94, Oceanside, N.Y. 11572,

Infant

C
Child
$6.50 (7-3)

$5.00 (1-6)

DE
Jr. & Adult

0 $6.50 (1-3Jr.)
$7.50 (5-10

$8,00 (5-10 F)
$9.00 (7-13 M)

for the
entire family!

Perfect gift Idea. Wasli-
able — rugged quality. Try

Indian mocs — state style,
size and sex for adult. Ppd. order — no postage.
Send $1 for C.O.D. Mich, residents add 4% sales
tax. Satisfaction or money refunded within 14 days.
Del. 2-4 wl(s.

EOlSAN'S,316 State Street, St. Joseph, Mich. 49085

DUCT DISAPPEARS
llUdI LIKE MAGIC
with easy-to-use, non-flammable

JELLYde RUST
8 oz. $1.98 ppd.

1 qt. (21/2 lbs.) $3.50 + 75t post.

BRUSH IT ON! FLUSH IT OFF! Chemically removes every last
flake of rust. Protective coating
inhibits new rust or can be paint
ed. Adheres to vertical and over
headsurfaces. Ideal for rusty tools,
auto bodies, bikes, fences, boats,
gutters, iron, steel, any places.
Also removes corrosion & pitting
from aluminum & chrome. Re.
moves tarnish from copper, brass,
bronze.

2 qts.' (5 lbs.) $6.75 -f $1 post,
t gal. (10 lbs.) $12.50 + $2 post.

Priced far
below regular cost.
Cost to you

JUST RELEASED
Surplus IVIedical Corps

STETHOSCOPES
Learn the basics of the breathing
system with this official U.S. Army
Medical Corps stethoscope! Just

released as surplus,
it is the instrument
used by doctors,
medics, nurses and
medical students.
Car Hobbyists! Per
fect for locating
motor noises, check
ing the "health" of
the car! Order this
hard-to-find instru
ment at 1/3 the
regular price today.

DISPOSABLE PLASTIC
LEAF BAGS
Save time and work on that
annual Fall headache —leaf
disposal. Big, roomy bags
hold 2 full bushels each. Rake
leaves into bags, twist shut
with included wire ties. Throw
bags away. Saves extra raking,
burning, wind scattering.
Perfect for trash too.

plus 50$!30 BAGS
for

50 bags, $4.45 plus 500 postage
100 bags, $8.50 plus 50$ postage

$298 postage

DELUXE SIZE
holds 7 bushels

'.or 55 gallons

12 for'2.00
plus SOfi
postage

Our LOWEST PRICE Ever
on a PORTABLE GARAGE

All-Weather
Protection
for Any Car,
Truck, or
Boat...
Outdoor
Furniture,
Tools, etc.

Heavy Duty 53.50 ppd
Super Duty (8 grommets, carrying case) $6.49 ppd
Super Custom Deluxe (with 16grommets) $9.99ppd.
Heavy-gauge clear plastic protects against sleet
snow, hail, dust, salt air. Extra durable, stays'
pliable even at 60° below zero. Huge 12' x 25' size
folds easily, goes on and off in a jiffy. Pays for
itself with savings on rust, repairs, repainting etc

INGROWN NAIL
CUTTER
$298

Safe,'.
p a i n • <
less ingrown nail removal is
a breeze with this ingenious
cutter. Made of the best surgical chrome steel,
with sctentifically designed cutting edges for
sharp, clean nipping-. .. plier-like handles for safe,
steady grip. No toenail is too tough for this
remarkable tool!

Send check or M.O.,
no C.O.D.'s.

Money back guarantee BARCLAY, Dept. 51M 170-30 Jamaica Ave.,
Jamaica, New York 11432

LAST COMPLETE SILVER SET. Brilliant uncircul.itcd 1964
Phitn. or Denver mint with scarcc J.F.K. Silver i.-i dollars
S2.9S * .2Se D.D. Prop .SOC Cilt ease. Both mints 10
coins SS.SU t .2Se p.p. Free luxurious £1—Volvol lined,
eold embossed prcsenl.itlon case (as must.) s.-ive 10 sets
$49.50—twenty sets $9S. Fifty sets S22S. collectors rare
ao yr. old unclrcul.-iCPd sliver doll.irs %4. each in clft case
-f .zse p.p. Five .tsst'd dates in luxurious velvet lined
presentntion c.-ise £19. .50 p.o. S sets |25 coins) sso,

SI.00 p.p. Roll of 20 silver dollars S70. Five rolls 11001
coins S340. ten rolls S660. Add .SOC per roll p.p. Money
iwick Buarantee. A valuable Bllt or Investment rapidly
srowins in value. Write for free cacnioc. Member Retafi
Coin De.iiers Assn.—Amer, Numismatics A-i-sn. Est. 1941.
Novel Numisrnatics. 31*2iid Ave.. Dept. HC35 N.Y. 10003.

Just Published

How 88,648
Heavy Smokers
Stopped Smoking
NEW YORK •— The Anti-Tobacco Center of

America has just published a booklet which
explains how 88,648 heavy smokers (of whom
many are physicians) have stopped smoking
without straining their will power. This book
let is available free of charge to smokers. All
you need to do, to obtain it, is to send your
name and address to The Anti-Tobacco Cen

ter of America, Dept. 689-C, 276 Park Avenue
South, New York City, 10010. This offer is
open while the supply of these booklets lasts.
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I SAVE MONEY on ELKS JEWELRY |
SEND FOR FREE 1668 CATALOG E

ll.'KIO lOKt- Onj-X S;i5.05
14 Kt .Sia.93. Also P.E.U.
Iluhy or Rluc Stone, a<I<S

With .25 pt. m.i-
monrt set In Onyx, ailil
Siar.-on. with lanrer Dia
mond. S200 & up-

ntos.'! in Kt.

Centiinc Onyx sao.95
14 Kt. SKi.ii.-,
Also .i.s P.E.U.

Wo manufacture new Items in quantities only. Pins,
buttons, rings, auto emblems, etc., for school,
church, business, organization, etc. Write us.

GARDEN CITY JEWELERS
61 HILLSIDE RD. CRANSTON. R.I., 401: Wl 2-1410

^ • Coupon for advertisement on 4th Cower • " "B

Foster-Trent inc.[
369 Post Road, Dept. 512-M, |

Larchmont, N.Y. 10538 |
PLEASE READ .

BEFORE ORDERING •
This coupon entitles any |
reader to ONE (1) COM- •
PUTOGRAPH WATCH
(1968 Golden Deluxe
Model). Please send $9.88
—plus 72f cost for rush
handling, postage, safe
packing and full insur
ance to your doof—total
$10.60, No COD or phone
orders. All orders shipped
promptly. Allow 1 to 2
weeks for parcel to reach
you. LIMIT; ONE WATCH
TO READER at this price.
This offer is for a short
time only. Orders re
ceived too late returned .
to reader at once.

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE/ZIP CODE
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WINE
in the

WILLOW
Handcrafted Dorta-
bic tsar caddy (or
easy entertainment.
Imported from Eu*
rope. Compart-
mentcd to hold ne
cessities firmly in
placc. has three
solid shelves for
bottles, classes,
bar tools, fruits,
etc. 33" high tiy
13" diameter. Fin
ished In its own
natural rich color.

S12.9S
plus S1.2S

postage.

ORDER EARLY
FOR XMAS

Satisfaction guar-
anieed or money
Telunded. Send
35t joT catalog.
N. J. Res. add Sic
sales tax.

Fran's

BASKET
HOUSE

29 Calumet Avenue
Dept. Ell
Rochaway*

New Jersey 07866

adjustable
Hi-Low

T.V. POLE

STAND

For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, famly room, porch ... no
matter where you're viewing thi<

jmort new T.V. Pole Stand
holds your portable ot the
level and place best suited
for comfort ... without toking
up voluable floor or tobletop
spoce. Takes any width, up to
14" front to bock, up to 17"

top >0 bottom. Eosy to install and
move, brass plated pole has spring
tension rod at top to adiust to your
ceiling height, eon be set up in t^ior
Low position. Hi position is great for
reclining watchers.

2{or $21.00 ppd.
Please include your zip code.

Write for Ffi££ co'o/og of gift*.

Holiday Oifts
Dept. 711-A, 7047 Pecos St.,

DENVER, COLORADO 80221

Now sleep the modern, better way! Enjoy new comfort
with your back, shoulders and head gently raised ana
cushioned on this liflht buoyant 'oam wedge. Heafl
Elevation comforts bronchial diaphragm hernia, nreatn-
inp. nyoertcnsion. acid regurgitatjon and heart ailments.
Leg Elevation eases varicose, circulatory a"''
leg discomforts. Ideal for one side ^
Turned on end. Ifs great for sitting "O-.p., '"no-
able zipper cover. Foam-Slant is available in heiflhts
most otten orescrlbed by doctors. Order 4 high for 2
pillow users S9.00: T/s' high for 3 pillow users S 1.00.
or choose extra hieh 10 at SM.OO or I2A r
Send your check today. Wo pay postage &. shiD m b

Send Check or Money Order to:

fKC. BOX EN
New Providence, New Jersey 07974

s; — money back guarantee =

WALL TROUSER AND SKIRT RACKS
x:_

Holds

Pants

Slacks

This marvelous now closet rack
and tidy in a '"'""'""'"i.S out for quick, easy

include 7-lP No- nelit. Kll-SMoney n.-ick <!u.iranU-o
Noi Siiu! in Sioros

>,"f>rth Ciniww. N.H. O38C0

TIME-SAVING IDEA:
cup file pa,cs of your J^.LKS FAMILY SHOI'PER ;;;!Z
you need gift ideas or just vjant to do some armchan shoppniR /

Send us your gift list.'

Floor
Candle
Holder

$9.98
Two for $18.98

Add 95f! postage
TALL SHOW PIECE
in SPANISH MOTIF
This Is .111 Imporliiiii [iKi;!.' lli.it.
will ii.l.l M..illi(rr;iiii-.in (l.ivoi
10 your llvlnK room. <Ilnlinf
rni>m ar fiiinUy room as It
•.rriicf!. a liri'plnco. or hnvi-
IWQ (Iniihlni: a cUxir. cntr.ance
li.ill or iintlo. Hclirlit .iiljusls
frum to .12" ror your own
rlfslrol ctloct. 0" x 0 base
with l.-.n:r a" X O" whilo c.-jii-

inuiiKlod. lU-.ivy \vroui:l»t
iron In bl.ich. Krcen antlouc
or antlaucd white and gold.

/:j-lra SJ.W 'n.

Sfjfji'' Dirj Shipment

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Ann Isabel
Dept. Ell, 7840 Rugby St.,

Philadelphia, Pa. 19150
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'nii^ue C^krtitmaA
REAL RUBBER

CLOTHING

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
AT LAST

IN U.S.A.!

100% RUBBER:
REDUCING SUITS

SWIM SUITS,
RAINCAPES, APRONS.

PANTS, ETC
SENSIBLE PRICES

FAST DELIVERY
MAIL $1.00 for illustrated

catalog (deductible from
first order.)

TYSON ROSE CO. Dept. T-2
6803 BOULEVARD EAST

GUTTENBER6. N. J. 07093
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IKS HIMIiy SHOPPER

FOR A RELAXED SLEEP, Unhampered by
clinging, binding pajamas, try no-iron
Tee-PJ's. Like a T-shirt, but over a foot
Inneor of rib-kn)t. soft combed cottonS 'M(36-38). L(40-42) XL(44-46 foY
over 180 lbs., over 6 ft.) S2.50 ea.; 3 for
S675 Long sleeves. §3.50 etu; 3 for $9.
Pnd • Wittmann Textiles. Dept. E-li.^87SouthboroStii., W. Palm Beach, Fla.

SWINGING GOLFERS—hero'.s a guide tr.
perfect your swing:. Rub-O-Green'^
trainer balances the body, prevents
and Is a body guide from address of
ball to the completed swing. Use indoors
or out. Easily adjusts to every indKHH
ual. any club. $12.95 ppd. (Ca Pf
5'/r tax.) Riib-O-Green, Dept. E-liHewitt St., San Fernando. Calif, 91340'

ASTRONAUT SUNGLASSES Comhi,>,^ «
line dash with oreoision-ground
that comfort vouf ,.yp^ in
sun. Optically perfect
jense.s are manufactured bvOptk^a! Co. in true-color bfue^P^VK
for flying, .sailmg, fishing innt^VKfi •
fl2 98 Dpd. A Man's
Lake Success. N.Y. 11040. •C'-ll,

BECOME AN ACCIDENT INVESTIGATOR. Good
pay and security can be your.g when you
start n new career in accident investiga
tion. Wo expenence or advanced educa
tion is required and you have the
freedom to live where you want Perfect
for men between 20 and 55. Send for free
book of facts. Universal Schools. Dept.
K-11, 6801 Hillcrest, Dallas, Tex. 75205.



m MMIDT SHOPPEI

m

PRIVACY FOR KITTY when She answers
nature's call is handsomely provided bv
Kitty-A-Go-Go. Giant 14" x 21" x 17"
colorful •"cottage" fits neatly over litter
box. She'll love her pn%-ate privy rugged
ly constructed of .special water-repellent
board,_des!gned to last. $2.95 plus 75c
jost. Freelin Gift, Dept. E-ll, 244
3way.. Yonker.s, N.Y. 10705.

So.

A TV ANTENNA YOU PLUG IN! Just attach
to your sot, plug into electric socket.
Power-Plug peak.s your TV to better re
ception, brings in a bright clear picture
i-ven in fringe areas! Banishes unsightly
rabbit cars, makes outdoor antenna.s un
necessary. Ideal for old or new sets.
$1.98 n^lus 35(' shpg. Palm Co.. 787 Green
land Bldg.. Mi.ami, f)a. 33147.

SAFE PLACE FOR YOUR PIPE—Boautifullv
crafted Personalized Piue Holder slide.s
on your belt to k<=op your pipe handy and
safe. Won't slide out when you're golf
ing. playing tennis, etc. Fine imported
black water buffalo. Holds any .«ize
Hliane pipe. With 3 eold initials. ±M580.
.'52.98 ppd. Empire, Dept. EL-lt. 26 So.
6th Ave.. Mt. Vcrnon. N.Y. 10550,

YOU'LL HEAR LOUD AND CLEAR with Teie-
fihone Amiilifiei" on the phone. You don't
^ven have to liold the phone. Amplifier
nts on phone to let you speak and hear
froin anywhere in the room. Ideal for
conferences, family gatherings, handi
capped DeoDle. Battery incl. §11.98 plus
45<J post. Harriet Cartel-, Dept. EKll,
Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

CLIP these pages
for gift ideas

•

Always send check or money order
—not cash—with your orders

•

ZIP-Code your address
for faster delivery

FOR HER..
"ALITA" ROSE PERFUME

from Pafrician House
Cologne on Rhine

The world's first rose fra
grance. A light, delicate
but lasting fragrance cap
tured from lender young
buds and carefully aged 42
years. 55.00. Or choose
famous Anonym, Torero or
Corina perfumes. rqSE OF SCHIRAZ SOAP

by C. Nauman, W. Gem.
The fragrant oils for this
soap come from roses
grown in the Himalayas and
are aged 43 years. Awarded
every gold medal and

I— »•?! honor wherever competl-
tions have been held. 7

months in the making so it lasts and lasts.
Wrapped in red sillt. 3 bath bars 56.00, 2-$4.50,
1 - $2,50,

FOR HIM..,
J. M. Farina No. 4

RUSSIAN LEATHER COLOGNE
(limited supply)

The only cologne in the world
with pure oil Russian Leather
fragrance. A lasting masculine
scent. $4.00 bottle.

Russian Leather Soap by C. Nauman. A fine com
plement to the cologne. French milled, long last
ing, Wrapped in silk. 3 bath bars $6.00, 2 - $4.50,
1 • $2,50.

Adti 50c per order for postage
Gift wrapped at no charge. Please specify
Ask about our executive Ctiristmas gift packs

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE

Send for free bar of famous Nauman PURE GLYCERIN
SOAP. Choice of Pine • Rose • Lemon •
Wintergreen • Unscented •

TAfMAK, INC. Importers • Dept. E-2
3328 S.E. Hawthorne. Portland, Ore. 97214

Name.

Address.

City .State. Zip-
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Made of Imported natural tan leather.
Holds 7-day wardrobe.

Pilots, tportsmen, foreign correspondents prefer it.
Yoo will, too. Trimly compact, it holds enouflh
clothing for a week: suit, paiamos, socks, shirts, ties,
underclothes, toilet gear. Two outside stropped
pockets slosh en route necessities: passport, time
tables, tobacco. Sturdy wrap-around strop plus Eng
lish zipper lock and buckles.

Every ir«ch is real leather. Smooth, fully-lined
sheepskin so supple ond mellow it conforms in
stantly to the contents. Keeps its rugged masculine
looks offer many a grueling trip. Gives you years
of foithful service . . . os only genuine leather can.
Fully balanced for nonchalant hefting. Long,
looped handles offer easy no-strain grip. Amoz-
ingly lightweight, roomy, opproximotely 20" x 7
X 12". Slips under airline seoti Weighs about 4
pounds.

Use the Corry-On Flight Bag on your very next
getaway at S15 less than thousands paid. Now only
S19.95 ppd. No C.O.D.'s.

Send check or money order. N.Y. City ond N.Y.
State residents odd soles tax. If you don't enjoy it,
return it in tO days for refund.

Prompt shipment. Satisfaction guaranteed

Write for FREE COLOR CATALOG

of unique gifts for men.

w@mis©
Dept. L-71 8, Lake Success, N. Y. 11040

Blow Yourself.
UP

TO POSTER SIZE

2 ft. X 3 ft.
Send any Block and While or Color Photo from
2V4X2V4 to 8*10, also ony newspaper or maga
zine photo. We will send you a 2 ft.x3 ft.
POSTER . . . perfect POP ART poster.

A $25
value for

3 ft. X 4 ft. Blow-Up....$7.50
Add 50« for post, i /ind/g. for each item
ordered. No C.O.D.

Send Check or Money Order to:

PHOTO POSTER INC.
Dept. M-45, 210 E. 23rd St., New York, N.Y. 10010

Dealer Inquiries Invited

$3.50

MODEL CANNON KITS

sin.^h
-^nai) Hans. Sn

'XL size. SX1.95 plus
75c pstif.)

luv
Olf

12-POUND

NAPOLEON

$8.50
plus 40C pste.

Build a precision
scale model of this

most famous of Civil
Wnr Pieces. Detailed

, instruction with each kit.
' Fuiiy shaped brass barrel. All metal

parts. Wheels complete cast. Scale; 3.:"

FLIGHT JACKET

$10.95
IV pe a.H warn hy Air

Koroe. Has l)e:njCifuJ
t>hc<J sat0011 .sluOl with .|unte<l
liuiiii; imd warm wool
inuTltnUxK-- iniit>0(l knil iieok.
wajsi ninl i'ulf". HD.iS'v-cliuy
front z4pt)rr. Has zipporod olff-
nrctlo null pi-nol! pnekot L

New Army Medical Corps
O.D. WOOL BLANKETS

Size:

66 x90

Weight:

SI.00 PMR.

KJrjil avftHjiblc In yo.nsj lHi: wnnn, lOOr'c vlrcln
svmU O.I). bliUiket^, mailv lo cxnclln^ siK'ChlcniUjns
of Army ^^o<li^:ul ('ori)s. Karh Ulnnkot slenollCiJ
witli Mo<nivil <nvns ins)j»nl;i- Perfect for Ixomc,
>chool, onmplnir, st.nlliun use, Mc.

Wrife for Urtusual FREE Catalog
|Oept. R-ll. Box 155
' 115 W. 1st

Tulsa, Ohia. 74102P&S SALES
41



Introducing
PERSONAIIZED COATS OF ARMS

jewelry

COVENTRY

1164 Hempstead Tpke

COAT OF ARMS CUFFtlNK/TiB BAR SET.
Lends historical significance to yo"'
Authenically reproduced, deeply etched
Gleamina Silver finish. These disl.nctive Coal ofAnnsitems are custom made and hand '•"'s"*''-.ff'S
Cresi measures 1" high '» fw ^ame
Coal of Arms and Name. Gift Boxed (Specify Name,
Color and Tie Bar or Tie Tack).

9.95 PLUS .50 POSTAGE
Send Check or M.O. np'""'

FREE CATALOG OF CO^S OF
ARMS ITEMS .25 POSTAGE

dept. ELll
.Uniondale. NY. 11553

USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER
IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

100 zoo ANIMALS

Whimsical monkeys, elephants, giraffes,
donkeys, camels in assorted colors. De
lightful as party favors, decoratrons. or
for youngsters zoo. Hang pertly on edge
of glass to identify guests beverage. From
11/4" to 2" in height. Exciting gift for any
occasion.

100 assorted animals only $2.98 ppd.
No C.O.D. Add 5% in Calif.

BRIDGES COMPANY Dept.E
641 S. 4th Ave., La Puente, Calif. 91746

laaiaii Coupon for advertisement on 2nd Cower

ALEXANDER SALES CORP. Dept. EL-1168
26 S. 6th Ave.. Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550

Enclosed is $ - P'ease send me

^871 QUICK-BROILER<S) at $24.95 ea. plus $2 PR
&Hdlg. on a satisfaction guaranteed basis.

-Zip-City.

(N.Y. Residents, please add appropriate tax.)

Payment enclosed $ Chge. Diners Club

Acct. #
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m FAMILY SHOPPER

ELEGANT 7-PIECE DECANTER SET proyide.S
a lovely ser%'ei" for before-dinner drinks,
dinner wine or after-dinner brandy, in
handsome French Provincial design, at-
tj'active set includes IS-oz. decnntei" ^vltn
air-tight stopper, six 1-oz. plasse^ A
thoughtful gift too. Only $3.49 pod. Bet
ter Homes Club Plan, Dept. B12. 265
Third St. Cambridge, Mass. 02142.

m

SPOTSCOPE lights up oV'yards
areii instantly f^om hundicds o
away while you vou read
the powerful the darkest

fits on auto

Dept. BK-11, Freeman. Mo. b4<4b.

Authentic

Civil
WAR

lO pounder
PARROTT

MAKE & GIVE FOR CHR'SJMAS! I/I9th^

vdv&:' f S£5.";;s o",estand, S9.00 pp.1. CalH. ,'it,'3Sd catalog 15c.

Military Miniature Reproductions
Box 1143 E Hnllvwood. Calif. 90028

.. Inch Of
Ireland—$1'00

Be "landlord" to a wee estate
in County Tipperary! Your

name Hand Inscribed
on this impressive and
colorful 9x12 document,

ready for framing...
A unique conversation

piece for home or
office. Actual Lot &

Block numbers shown

Ye'll be delighted or money returned.
Print name(s) to appear on deed and send $1.00
(plus 25C pstg. & hnlg.) to:

TIPPERARY DOWNS INC., Dept. E

3448 RESEDA BLVD., NORTHRIDGE, CALIF. 91324
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STASH BAG Of genuine skai elegant and
supple a.s leather. Has loads of room for
clotlie.s with .separators for laundry,
shoos, gift.s. The perfect travelling com
panion. especially as carry-on airline
lueeaee Choose navy, olive, leather,
black, white, $14.95 ppd. Happy Hou.se.
Dept Ell 1164 Hempstead Tpke., Union-
dale,'N.Y. 11553.

DO STEP ON THE FLOWERS because theJ
lovely po.sies are really soft, resili««»
rubber-textured trends that adhei-i ?
tub or -shower bottom. Avocadn r-^i
Stems with Blue, Pink and Gold Blo-^
soms. Odorless, can't mildew ca^,
clean. Slip-X Safety Ti-eads corn^Li^P
direction.s. $3.98 ppd. Breck's of
U89 Block Bldg.. lioston. Mas^of^io

BIG WINNER. The Pokei K^ir.0. ,liolds large hands like sin in^ri ^^older
in its bali-bearing snrme , canasta

Lady Parks
Cordless Shaver
Milady will really be pleased
with the beoutiful styling and
high performance of this alt
new elecrric shaver. One side
of the shaving head is round
for underarms, the other for
legs. For freedom of use, it
comes complete v/i(h its own
power source, one slandord

floshlight bottery. Special
value priced for Xmas giving,
only $12.95 ppd.

Parks Products, Dept. S,
7421 Woocirow Wilson Dr.,

Hollywood, Calif. 90046



W-l-D-E AND WONDERFULLY WOOIY are
English-made man's Moccasin Slippers
of soft, eolden glove leather. Linings are
senuino shearline sheepskin. 5-13, EEE
and EEEEE widths. $10.85 ppd. From
specialists in wide-width shoes. Hitch
cock Shoes, Inc.. Hingham IIXL, Mass.
02043. Send for free full-color catalog of
complete line of 100 wide-widtli shoes.

SMOKING HIPPIE, imported from Austria,
wears a bulky turtleneck sweater and
bright preen pants. Insert special cig
arette m his mouth, light it and he
puffs away, blowing smoke ring.s, as he
leans against an old-world street lamp.
With smokes. $2.95 plus SUd hdlg. Re
fill cigarettes, $1.00 ppd. Clover Co.. 407
Crown View Drive, Alexandria. Va. 22314.

TROUSER RACK rolls in and out of closets
with ease on fi-oc-wheeling casters. Holds
trouHci-s neatly on spiraled rod.s. Select
pine, carefuily crafted, finished in
honey-tone pine oi- maple, antiriue pine
or walnut. 27" H. 18" W. l.S" D. $14.50.
In kit form. $9.25 ppd. 50?? more W. of
Miss. Yield House. Dept. EK-11, No.
Conway, N.H. 03860.

IN LESS THAN .
1MINUTE ADAY N)

The niosl ronuirkahle vxcrcise
device ever (ii.'veK)|)e(l 1<) ellnii-
iiult! s(<imai.'h biilgv. 1(1 firm and
(Ititlcn ithdominiil niuscli's. I(
firms chusl and arms a( die
same time. Usvd by Green Bay
Packers, profe.ssiwnal Kolfi-TS.
fighters, and other athletes. One
WONDER. WHEEL serve.s the
(.•nlire family.

AFTER

The PRO WONDER WHEEL
S7.9S prepaid or send S 1,00 if you
prefer C.O.D, Shipment. Send to -

M.D. Mfg., Dept Ell ,90 Sunview Dr.
San Francisco, California 94131

1914

SENTINEL LIGHTED HOUSE NUMBER throws
a protecting light over darkened steps,
porch or entnuice. Clearly identified from
the street even in dark, bad-weather
nights. Weather-resistant. Large, 3-D
numerals custom-moided in heavy plas
tic. $6.89. w/o lights, $2.98 ppd. hdlg.
Plastics Div. Midwest industrial Corp.
Box 267. LaPorte, Ind. 46350.

WALLET JUST LIKE DAD'S—OR MOM'S—is a
grand Christmas stocking surprise!
Genuine leather wallet with name
stamped in gold has a coin pocket, space
for bills and a window for I.D. card or
>hoto. Girl's is red: boy's black. Specify

"1.49 ppd.
Walter Drake. EL79 Drake Bldg,, Colo-
joy or girl and first name. $1.

rado Springs. Colo. 80901.

ANCIENT ROMAN CHESS SET:
This superb set is n copy of Classic Roman Sculp
ture. The Kinc is Augustus; the Queen, Livio; the
Bishop, Cicero. The King is 4'«' hich. Weighted
& felted figures in Alabaster White & Charcoal grey.
Chessboard and 16-page historical book & rules,
S7.00 plus 60c post. Drexel's, Dept. E-11 Michigan
Bldg,, Detroit. ^^ichiBIm 48226

New Authentic British

AIRBORNE BERETS
Wc bQlieve ihe best ovotloble fo

• New imported authentic
British military berets • Com
bat type • 100% knitted wool
• Vi" soft leather rim • lined
and ventilated. Do not con
fuse with cheaper Imitation
type, these are the regulation
type not sold in stores.-Sizes
6^ to 7%, Colors: Black
(Armored Forces) Dark Green
(Infantry). Green (Comman
dos). Grey (Royal Air Force^.
•Maroon (Airborne), Khaki
(Desert Forces).Red (great for
hunting). Guaranteed. $5.50 ,
each (two for $10.00)no cod'
Send cheek ot Money Ordet^ I

Val-Spec Inc., Dept. E
P.O. Box S4, Bronx,

New York 10454

NOW...
IN YOUR OWN

HOME ENJOY
THE SAME

MASSAGE
that is relaxing a quarter mil
lion people every day in over
7,000 of the finest hotels and
motels throughout the world.

SIMPLE INSTALUTION
Instantly Converts Any Bed

to a Massaging Bed.

ALARM
CLOCK/TIMER

MASSAG NG

30 DAY

MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE

MAGIC FINGERS INC. Dept. E _
^^^^3^V^1air^^Patchogue^^^]772 ^^^

JON-E WARMER TWIN-PAC

The warmest Xmas
Gift you can give!

Here's a gift that's sure to please
everyone on your list who works
or plays outdoors during cold win
ter months.

Jon-e Warmers give off warm com
forting heat (without flame) all
day on 1 filling of Jon-e fluid.
These pocket "personal radiators"
are made of rust-proof stainless
steel. Guaranteed to give a life
time of comfort during cold
weather.

Twin-Pac ($5.09 value)
Standard Jon-e — can of Jon-e Fluid

ONLY $4.00 postpaid.

Send check, cash or money order to:

W. H. N. SALES • 735 Dain Tower
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402
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500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

.oyttrKft.

USE YOUR

"ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE PLASTIC BOX

Quick and handy way to put your name and return
address on letters, checks, books, records, etc.
ANY name, address and Zip code up to 4 lines,
beautifully printed in black on white gummed
labels with rich gold trim. About 2" long. Free
plastic box for purse or desk. Set of 500 labels
just 500 postpaid. Shipped within 48 hrs. Money
back if not pleased. Don't know the Zip Code?
Add 100 per set and we will look it up. Send for
free catalog. 329-A Drake Building
Walter Drake Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901

CUPOUS WEATHERVANES

A
Send for our
FREE color cata

log illustrating,
with prices, many-
styles and sizes of
cupolas and hun
dreds of unique
weathervane de
signs. Cupolas

— .. : from $20.50 to
— -L, $394.00. Weather-

vanes from $12.75
to $500.00.

CAPE COD CUPOLA CO.
Dept. E Box 2096 New Bedford, Mass.

T I T A N I A;
The Gem atone you read about I
tn The READER'S DIGEST I
MORE BRILLIANT DIAMONDS •
MonBwitilnl ttM LllHUiuiiuo i

Unset "Tltanla

carat

compJcto
ONLY...

''Tlt.inJa" fioli-
In a bQauilful

trold mounilni^.

$33-00
write for FREE HANDY

»>ii< < AM. An Iflfl/B

carni

ilylo" m" kt,"
Complete Jil-UU

NO SIZE CHART A 120

Tlt.mla"

WHte for FREE HANDY m
PACE FULL COLOR JEWELRY CATALOG.

•No more Federal ta*

10 Day Money-
Bach Guarantee

lapidary Co.

Depf. El-n, 511 Eosl 12 St.. New J

New CAR
emblem

. ATTACH TO
CAR—NO TOOLS
NEEDED

. REFLECTIVE
COLORS. LASTS
FOR YEARS

The B.P.O.E.
Emblem .is your
introduction on
Attractive blue,

the road wherever. roof heavy gauge
Se°eT°ir„/« 9fKf~ »E »»-

STA.DRI PRODUCTS CO
E11.147-47 i Ave., Whiiestone. N.Y.

Clip arid flic the pages o) your ELKS FAMILY interesting items,
you need gift ideas or just want to do some armc/tat'' s/iopp k > —

DESIGNED FOR LIFETIME SMOKING
PLEASURE! NEW
REVOLUTIONARY
Dr. Philip's PIPE '

$3.35

0 MORE DEAD

AIIERIES
. . . from leaving
auto lights on.

LITE-A-LERT, the driver's
friendly reminder, slorts buzzing as soon as
outo's ignition switch is turned 10 "off." It
conlinues uniil lights ore turned off. You'll never
leove your car lights on again. IITE-A-IERT con
be installed without tools in a matter of
seconds. Fully guaronteed.

Send check or
money order to:

LITE-A-LERT
1850 Pokogon S.E., Grand Rapids, Mich. 49506

••••••••Coupori for advertisement on 3rd CovBr***""*"!

Niresk Importers, Dept. PR-90
210 S. Des Plaines St., Chicago, HI. 60606

Please rush at once the fabulous collection of 10
World Famous Fragrance perfumes for only $4.95 each
set—plus 25P for postage, handling and insurance—
on full money-back guarantee.

n 1 enclose $
• Ship C.O.D. plus postage & C.O.D. fees.
• Charge to my Diners' Club Acct. No
• Charge to my American Express Accl. No

Name

Address

City

State Zip Code

• Order 2 gift packages for $8.90 plus 50c postage.
(Save $1.00)

n Send . . . addiHonal sets @ $4.45 plus 25c post
age each.

Canadian orders filled same price.
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^REALLY\.rKE^A°PlPE^CO

'""Z NOW! slT,S™™„^aUARA«TEE^^^
THE DR. PHILIP'S CO. York. N. Y. 10003

GROW
MINIATURE
TREES

aig value on
tiny trees —
(PInus Thunber-
gl) evergreens
In miniatura,
like Japanese
gardeners have
grown for cen
turies! Looks
exactly like a
full size tree
... yet stays
toy-size—a dt:
orative living
room Rreen
that's a stun
ning conversa
tion fticco. Put

'̂?i'.l^i-,J"''̂ -.(P°"a(!llv«rv guar.mtccd. Full instructions for2are an/grov<?h cTara^tned to Jirow! Only $1.00 each
plus 25< p2f trcB for postage and nandlmg.

BONSAI

BONSAI
Box 258 Dept. 14, Englewood, Colo. 80110
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US EAMIiy SHOPPER

LITTLE CUT-UP. This three-bladed beauty
featurc-s a 2" knife blade, nail file and
a ])nir of fold-away sci.^.sois. Simulated
mother-of-pearl handle. Produced by
Italian craftsman and hanJ.-ioniPiy Rift-
boxed. tills useful eift will make a hit
with V.I.P.'s or office boys, S2.25 ppd
Hollis Company. Dept. PK-3.1133 Broad
way. New York. New Yoi'k 10010.

FOLDING MAGNIFYING GLASSES Yc„ ),
these new design glasses for flnoi .
ta.sks. Nothing to put on. Fold for m
jng. Not for continuous use or as n V^'
diseases. Frame in black li^hf -v/o'"
white, amber. S3 ppd. Add Si for airm
Brochure on Hong Kong noveltfes
via seamail. Airmail. SI. Lowe'qDept. E, P,0, Box 5718. HoAg

SWISS LACE BUTTERFLY PIN alierhfo
dres.s to be a beautiful arces^nrv^^°V'"and white, it is .striking on d'"
velvets—subtle on pastels ;
fi-om Switzerland and made nf ? ' ?
stiffened lace. Also iook.s nice
kitchen or bedroom curtains nn

G'"»- 4Skyvle^nf;

Only
$49.50

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

JOK yellow gold. Sfiarkling pu.ple stone. Your
fhoice of top-B.P.p.E, - Cervus Aloes. Past
District Deputy, Past Exalteti Ruler. Past
Slate President or B.P.O.E. - Elk of the Year
For wliite gold add .S5.0(), allow 4 weeks for
delivery. Prices for rinR set with Diamond on
request.

Dale A. Torgerson, Representative.
Josten's, Owatonna, Minnesota 55060.

Finest Quality
ELK'S RING



ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATIOIV
2750 Lakcvlc^v Avenue / Cliieago, Illinois 60614

"TliAjMof'Siv/Hg" /1\#

Three Elks become members of the Ccntuiy Club during the annual Convention of the
Florida State Association held at Daytona Beach, Fla. Accepting tlie checks from the new
members (all Smith's) is PGER William A. Wall, Tmsteo of the National Foundation.
The three Messrs. Smith are PSP J. Pierce Smith of Gainesville, PDD Thomas F. Smith
of Miami Beach, and SP Julian C. Smith. Looking on is tlie immediate SP Marvin L.
Kimmel of Miami Beach.

Stanton J. Leemon, has been selected as the
recipient of an Elks National Foundation
grant in the amount of $1,000 for study in
cerebral palsy. Congratulating Mr. Leemon
are ER Alfred Testa of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Lodge (left) and PSP Verne Huck. Mr.
Leemon, a native of Los Angeles, is pres
ently a graduate student at the University
of Southern California.

Mr. William E. Bachofner, a recipient of an
Elks National Foundation Emergency Edu
cational Fund scholarship, has recently
graduated cum laude from the University
of San Diego—College for Men, San Diego,
Calif. Mr. Bachofner received a degree in
psychology, was awarded departmental
honors in psychology, and named to Who's
Who in American Colleges and Universities.

Don't go into
a business
of your own
until you...

read
his
)ook

Hundreds of A to Z Rental Center owners have
followed our guided program to success. They've
invested from SI 5,000 to $50,000 in community
rental centers that supply everything needed in
the home or business . . . centers that are meet
ing the demands of the booming rental business
with over 300 items for camping, lawn and
garden care, home improvement, floor and carpet
care, parties and health care. Our full-support
program has helped them build growing, profit
able businesses.

Before you go into business, send for our free
book. Return the coupon below.

A NATIONWIDE FULL-SUPPORT FRANCHISE

A to Z Rental, Inc.
Federal Reserve Bank Building Suite IS2I-N
164 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. III. 60604
Phone: (312) 922-8450

Attention: r«1arvin B. Lorig, President
I'm thinking of going into my own business. Please
send my free copy of your Guided Program brochure.

Name

City Zip
ASUBSIDIARY OF NATIONWIDE INDUSTRIES, INC. ff^

Canadian franchises also available

40 TIMBERED ACRES
$1650 TOTAL PRICE
WA$H.-IDAHO-MONT.
$50 Down—$25 month, in Northern Idaho,
Northeastern Washington, and V^estern
Montana. In the heart of lakes and big
game country. All covered with growing
timber. Access, Title insurance with each
tract. This is select land with natural
beauty, recreational and investment val
ues, We have tracts of many types and
sizes from which to choose. Including
beautiful Northwest Waterfront property
on the Pend Oreille. Priest and Kettle
Rivers, and property on Pend Oreille Lake.
Your inspection welcomed. Write us for
free list, maps and complete information.

Write to: Dept. OK

P.O. Box 8146, Spokane, Wash. 99203

Bronze & Aluminum

MEMORIALS

PLAQUES*SIGNS
lllusfrotcd Catalog on request
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elks national service comiviission

1868 B.P.O. Elks Centennial 1968

Roseburg, Oreg., Lodge has been awarded both the state and
district trophies for first place in the annual Hides for Veterans
program conducted nationally by the Elks. Holding the trophy
for first place in Oregon's Southwest District is (left) A. Fuller
Johnson, Roseburg, state veteran's hospital chairman, shown
with ER John R. Anderson and R. C. Lawrence, chairman of
the lodge's hides committee, shown holding the trophy re
ceived for first place in the state of Oregon. Roseburg Lodge
gained first place by collecting 1,287 hides, which, after, being
tanned, are used for tlie production of leather goods.

A LETTER
From An AMERICAN

SOLDIER

The following is a letter
received by the Lynbrook,

N.Y., Lodge from an Amer
ican soldier in Vietnam.

Dear Sir:

In a war such as we are -
ing here in Vietnam, it
than just GIs led by
experienced officers. It
the support of many Americans and
American organizations
yours. Your organization has
aged to build the
GIs here in Vietnam. I" ^ ^
just as now, many men ,
to keep our land free and '
There have also been
have won different ® + .^bs
to show the brave and gallant J
that they have done. Your orga
tion too has a medal for the gal
lant job that it is doing. It is
a medal whichhas no specific size,
nor does it have a specific shape
or color. For it vanes _froiD in^
dividual to individual- It is^n

given, but found in the hearts ot
my Americans. You can feel its
power and recognition every time'
you hear our National Anthem.

Surely it is this so-called medal
that has made our country what it
was in the past, what it is now
and what it will always be--a fine
and democratic place for everyone.'

In behalf of the 1st Air Cav.
Div. Airmobile, Airborne Units'
I'd like to thank you not only for
your generosity, but also for your
support. God bless you, your or
ganization and other Americans
like you. For together and only
together will we not only stop
aggression here in Vietnam, but
anywhere else that people want to
live a full and democratic wav of*
life. !

Thanks again *'!.
\.C. Richard H. NorthpJgijg^

Aurora, Colo., Lodge members entertain veterans from the Fitz-
simons General Hospital. Every second Tuesday the lodge in
vites veterans from the hospital to enjoy the facilities of the lodge.
ER Willard Housley (back row, center) is shown with members of
the lodge and veterans of the Vietnam conflict.

Point Pleasant, N.J., Lodge recently sponsored a program of pro
fessional entertainment at the Lyons, N.J., Veterans Hospital. Re
freshments were served to 240 veterans following the performance.
Attending the affair were (left to right) In. Gd. Don Anderson, Est.
Lead. Kt. Charles Petitt, booking agent, Howard Oliver, entertain
ment manager, Anthony Ceporaso, and ER Nicholas Kewitt.
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THE BIG BUCK'S HEAD lifted high
above the harem of does he was
shepherding through the forest
valley. He stared intently at us
and I stared back. Never had I
seen such a rack! The sun shone
dimly through the trees and picked
out with soft light the beautiful
dappling of his white-spotted coat.
And shining like ivory were his
horns that I figured must go over
30 inches.

MY REGULAR bowhunting com
panion, Dick Wilson, motioned me
to ease down while we were ap
proaching upwind. The big buck
and his lady friends had sharp
eyesight even though they couldn't
catch our scent.

THE BUCK SEEMED satisfied and
continued to lead his 12 or so does
down the little valley—more a gul
ly, really—quartering toward us.
The moment of truth was approach
ing.

NO ORDINARY BOWHUNT this;
Dick and I were stalking one of
the rarest of big game animals
available to an American archer—
the Axis deer of Asia. And we were
far from this splendid buck's na
tive habitat in India, for we were
hunting the big YO Ranch in the
hill country of Texas, where exotic
game such as sika deer, eland,
blackbuck and other trophy ani
mals are raised as quarry for both
bow and gun hunters. These are
in addition to a fine population of
native whitetail deer which forage
the YO.

FOR A STIPULATED FEE, the hunt
er with proper reservations can se
lect his trophy—but the hunting is
certainly not of the "barnyard"
variety. The YO has some of the
toughest cover I've ever hunted
and getting your animal—especial
ly with a bow—takes all the skill
and stamina required in wild, nat
ural habitat.

WE HAD CHOSEN the Axis deer
because of its spectacular trophy

rack—and the bearer of this big
rack was now approaching our
stand. I notched a rifled fiberglass
arrow to my 50-pound bow and
waited, with a fine case of buck
fever making me shiver a little.
Calmer, Dick Wilson was already
in the kneeling position as Mr.
Axis came toward us. 1 wondered
if he'd offer a shot, buried as he
was amid the herd of does.

AS THE gap narrowed to 50,
then 30, then 20 yards, the buck
fell slightly back from the rest of
the herd. Then just as he came
broadside to Dick he offered a
clear shot. Wilson drew smoothly
and the arrow sped straight to the
neck for a quick, clean kill.

WE WALKED to where he had
fallen, not even speaking. For Dick
had obtained a magnificent trophy
—with the horns on each side go
ing 32 inches.
It's a great way and a great place
to hunt—the YO Ranch in Moun
tain Home, Texas.

TRUE COPS TOP NATIONAL
CASTING HONORS

IN AN AMAZING display of versa
tility, World Pro Casting Champion
Bill True won the following events
in the 60th Annual National Cast
ing Tournament in Washington,
D. C.:
U. S. Professional All Around Casting

Champion
U. S. Professional All Bait Accuracy

Champion
U. S. Professional All Skish Accuracy

Champion
U. S. Professional Skish Bait Accuracy

Champion
U. S. Professional All Spinning Accuracy

Champion
U. S. Professional % oz. Bait Casting

Champion
U. S. Professional % oz. Skish Bait

Champion
U. S. Professional Skish Spinning

Champion
U. S. Professional Spin Cast (Push

Button) Accuracy Champion, Tieing the
Outdoor National Record of 97 Points

Bill was selected as a member of
the Professional All American Cast
ing Team for the 6th year, which
is as long as this team has been
casting. Also, he was selected as
captain of the Professional All
American Casting Team for the
third time in six years.
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Let's talk about

MAKING MONEY
or

"Profits multiply
faster with a

Burger Chef
franchise"

In 1957, the first Burger Chef—
making money

URG6HS

In 1962, 170 Burger Chefs-
making more money

HAMBURGERS

In 1968, over 800 Burger Chefs-
making still more money

Invest in a Burger Chef franchise:

• 10 years of franchising success
• Over 800 restaurants, nation-wide
• Opportunities for multiple ownership
• Foolproof operating procedures
• Professional training
• National, local advertising support
• Most reasonable investment

required by a leading franchise
restaurant chain—$25,000

Here's everything you're looking for in
your new business or prospective land
and building investment! Before you
make any decision, study the attrac
tiveness of a Burger Chef franchise.
Join over 800 successful owners.

Send for full facts—FREE and

without obligation—NOW

Director of
Franchising & Leasing

Eurger ChefSystems, Inc.
Dept. E

1348 W.ISth Straat
Indianapolis. Ind.46207

^MBURGERS
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HERE IS THE PERMANENT ANSWER

FOR YOUR FUND RAISING, THAT
THOUSANDS OF ORGANIZATIONS

USE. "BINGO KING" SUPPLIES EV

ERYTHING ALONG WITH FREE IDEA

BULLETINS FOR YOUR HELP. PAY

AS YOU GO. MAIL COUPON TODAY.

BOX 117B

ENGLEWOOD, COLORADO 80110

*^inKO Kint"
OcdU Bu t17l
EnclmMd, C*l«. Mill

P(MM nitii FREE &«fflplt Cir4 and infar-
miihn eo K«v BINGO can raiM m»nr/ far
0ur OrTan>zai>*fi>

Twf NaiM: • • • —

Addmi:

Cftjrs

Ramt 0f Orfjniulien:

FROM ONE

SOURCE

w^eo
BINGO

You Can Own a 56'x12'
Mobile Home, King Size
Lot and Utilities All For

Only ^00®^ Pfir Month!

AD546070(F-2)

Situated On Four Lane U.S. #441-27 In The
Heart Of The Citrus And Lake Section of Florida!
For low monthly payments with nominal down payment you
can immediately move into a brand new, beautifully lur-
nished two-bedroom Mobile Home on a 75'xl25' lot, witn
superb water and septic tank. Pay like rent anfl then receive
title to land, improvements and Mobile Home. Offer lirnited,
investigate before it is too late. For free booklet Mobile
Home Living In Florida", photos and information write;
ORANGE BLOSSOM HILLS INC. Dept 804-B
2148 N.E. 164th Street, Miami, Florida 331t>i2

<Al IKIf time, net availabit lo Nem Tork retidenli)

9llUtMi ^turna
FOLDING TABLES

Rectangular,
square and
round

Wrile for
Brochure
Dept. 0

Unsurpassed
Design and Beauty
8 Adjustable Heights

'' Rugged and Strong
Tamperproof Mechanisms

Choosefrom manytop materials and colors

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin S3246

LOW-COST PLAQUES
in BRONZE and ALUMINUM

Write for Free Catalog now. You'll see
plaques, honor rolls, awards, memorials
with more value and distinction for less!
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(Continued from page 24)
should be understood before an in
vestor decides to plunk his capital into
one.

The basic gimmick is that a diial
fund is divided into two parts. An
investor who wants high yield on his
capital can buy the fund's "income
(sometimes called preferred) shares."
These entitle him to all dividends and
interest received by both halves of the
fund. Or if he's an aggressive investor
aiming at the accumulation of an es
tate, he can choose the growth (or
capital) shares. These entitle him to all
of the capital gains racked up by both
divisions of the Fund's portfolio.

An income-oriented investor shouldn t
be hurt in a bad year that drops the
growth component, for his income is
semi-guaranteed. Most Dual Funds as
sure income investors a minimum re
turn over the life of the contract. That
return might not be earned in certain
years, but if unearned it accumulates
in arrears. The income portions have
maturity dates. Any income which has
been guaranteed but notpaid will come
out of the growth investors' asset values
at that time. After the income portions
mature the "capital" shares thereafter
own 100 percent of the Fund. Uual
funds are generally closed-ends.
8. Hedge Funds.

Hedge funds are one of the hotter
ideas going around Wall Street these
davs. An approach to investing father
than a specific investment, - a
fund, say enthusiasts, is at one tune the
most audacious and the most conserva
tive way to put money to work.

The objectives of the new concept
are: (1) To always attempt to make
money on both sides of the market by
lidding long positions (stocks the fimd
owns) and at the same time selhng
other stocks short. (2) To depend upon
these for "hedge" against sudden shoit-
range sliifts in the market, since he
counter-trend positions will, laopefully,
make profits even if the main positions
stand still. (3) To vary the percentage
of long and short positions m accor
dance with the stage of the rnarket so
that a typical hedge fund might at one
time consistof 80 percent long positions
and 20 percent shorts, at another time
be 40 percent long and 60 percent
short, perhaps at unsettled periods hold
50-50 positions, and at bearish periods
be 80 percent short and 20 percent
long. But a hedge fund will always be
l^oth long and short.

A mild, publicity-shy New Yorker
named Alfred Winslow Jones is gen
erally beheved to be the father of the
hedge fund idea. Many performance
funds have impressive records for mak
ing tlieir stockholders' capital increase
over past years. But few can bear com
parison to that of quiet Alfred Jones,
who manages two limited-partnership
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pooHngs of capital, both of which take
the hedge fund approach.

Inspired by Jones' success many other
hedge funds have sprung up. Until
now most of these have been, like
Jones' two vehicles, limited partner
ships. But now the hedge fund idea is
taking hold elsewhere. One mutual
fund presently selling shares to the
public has taken this approach and
others are understood to be cui-rently
"in registration" with the Securities and
Exchange Commission.
9. An Industry Fund.

The industry funds are a less popular
idea today than they were a few years
back. Such a fund invests in only one
area of the economy. This may be a
2)rofitable slant until the day comes—
as it generally does in the history of
American business—when that industry
ceases to prosper or runs into unex
pected snags. Sometimes an indus
try's prosperity goes on but the fickle
folk of Wall Street tire of the group
and it is no longer "in." When this
happens the results for an investor can
be hurtful.

Because this drying up of interest,
or falling upon evil economic times,
has happened often enough to drive a
lesson home, many foi-mer industry
funds have broadened their areas of
investment. Nevertheless, some indus
try funds still operate and have suc
cessful records of performances.
10. "Load" or "No-Load"?

On a closed-end fund, an investor
pays normal Stock Exchange commis
sions to buy and sell fund shares. But
open-ends can be either "load" funds
or "no-loads."

The load in question is a commis
sion, nearly always higher than the
NYSE commissions which are charged
for buying or selling closed-end shares,
])ut with one difference: the load goes
on the "front end" only. It is charged
when an investor buys a fund. With
some few exceptions, the open-end mu
tual funds make no charge for re
deeming investors' shares at the net
asset value of the moment.

The commission (or load) is added
to the asset value. Thus if a share of
ABCDEF Fund has a per-share asset
value of $10 on Tuesday morning, that
morning an investor will pay, probably,
81,085 to buy 100 shares. Loads go on
a sliding scale and they become pro
portionally smaller on larger purchases.

Some funds are called no-loads be
cause they skip this charge and sell
direct to investors. Many of them have
brilliant records for performance. But
an investor should not make the exis
tence or absence of a load the only
factor in his decision; it is better to shop
among the wide offerings of this big
financial field for a fund whose ap
proach, tactics and strategy suit /li.v
objectives. •



Wild Game

(Continued from page 14)

into the garbage can, or he attempts to
cook them. If he or his wife attempts
the latter, he and his famih' usuallv be
come members of the "wild flavor" fra
ternity.

Fortunately, most sportsmen are ex
perienced enough to avoid the problem.
But there are always enough incidents
of this t>'pe to cause a vast tonnage of
meat needlessly spoiled and wasted
every year. With proper attention in
the field and at the table, this can be
largely avoided.

I will not attempt to deliver a treatise
on the proper methods of cleaning game.
There are a variety of excellent books
available concerning this subject. Lets
merely say that it is essential that game
be dressed as quickly as possible and
thoroughly as possible.

This requirement is most important
for big-game. In short, deer, elk, and
other game must be dressed immediate
ly and care taken that no hair or blood
from the animal remains in the body
cavity. This taints meat. It must be
wiped clean, protected from flies, and
hung in a cool place away from the sun.

If you are inexperienced in dressing
big-game, it's a good idea to read a
manual on the subject or, if hunting
with a guide or more experienced part
ner, watch him closely and learn the
proper procedures.

The age of your game can also play
a role in the flavor of the meat. Game,
as with domestic meat, tends to be
tougher or stringier if the animal is past
its prime in age.

Your local supermarket wouldn't at
tempt to sell you beef, pork, or fowl
that isn't young and tender, so don't
expect the primest of venison chops off
the old buck that's been running the
ridges for a decade or more. Game that
borders on the elderly side of life may
not be as flavorful as a yearling buck or
a young pheasant.

Many people have visions of game
living in unclean habitats. They think
of a wild duck floating and feeding in
that "dii'ty" lake or a deer roaming in
that insect-ridden, musty forest. The
meat is then tliought to be something
less than clean and probably parasite
infested.

Actually, wild game often lives in
cleaner surroimdings than domestic
fowl or beef. While fields and forests
aren't considered sterile, neither are
familots, where hogs wallow in the mud,
or the midwestern stockyards where the
shipped stock are held in muddy pens
and often crowded conditions that cer
tainly coxildn't be called sanitary. Any
visitor to the stockyard areas can testify
to this.

A wild deer or rabbit usually plays

host to some sort of tick, flea, or other
parasite on its hide when living in the
forest. All wild and domestic animals
have them to some degree.

Again, the fann and stockyard pens
where our domestic meat originates,
also contain various fonns of bacteria
and insects. In both cases, external
parasites are harmless to the meat of
both domestic and wild animals.

For good tasting beef that is tender
and properly marbled in its fat content,
faiTOers feed their cattle and hogs com,
oats, barley, and other choice grains
along with grazing them on lush le
gumes. It's a fact that many species of
game dine on these same types of food
as domestic animals.

For example, small game such as rab
bits eat the tender grasses and legumes
of timothy and alfalfa. Squin'els, a de
licious fomi of wild meat, consume most
ly acorns, hickory nuts, and walnuts.
Both species have a great fondness for
corn from the farmer's field.

Pheasant and quail inhabit farm areas
and eat com, oats, wheat, and other
grains with additional meals of insects.
The forage of these game species is nu
tritive, clean, and lends a fine flavor to
the meat. It's safe to say that most small
game feed on much the same food that
we ourselves eat.

Larger types of game feed on much
the same types of food as the smaller
game mentioned. Let's use the White-
tailed deer as an example since it's the
most common big game hunted and
eaten yearly.

The typical diet of deer consists of
wild clover, acoms, and tender twigs j
from various trees and shrubs. In more
settled regions of the cxjuntiy, a deer
lives happily on farmland, it delights
in eating alfalfa and corn from the farm
ers fields and, if present, apples from
the orchard. In fact, any game living
on or near farmland, as many of our
common species do, are doubly flavor-
some.

Last fall a friend and I spent an Oc
tober weekend hunting his uncle's fann
nestled among the rolling fields and
wooded hills of central Wisconsin. We
not only had fine pheasant shooting,
but managed to bag a few plump mal
lards from the flights winging down
from the north. Also, the wooded hills
provided several fox squirrels.

Perhaps the highlight of the trip was
die Sunday dinner of roast pheasant,
roast duck, and fried squirrel that was
provided by our hosts. The long, oaken
table held platters of plump fowl roasted
to a deep brown. Dishes of hot, fried
squirrel were set among the various
trimmings of mashed potatoes, vegeta
bles, gravy, and hot rolls. It was truly
a feast to delight any gourmet of wild
game.

After the tasty meal, I remarked about
(Continued on page 53)

SAVE 1/3 ON
CARTRIDGE TAPES

Here's what you get
• off on ALL cartridge

tapes—4-tracl(. S-track,
cassette

• Special members' prices
on home and auto stereo
tape players

• Bi-monthly magazine with
complete listings, features,
news and pictures

• Free gifts and special offers

For just $5. you can become a lifetime member of
the only club of its kind . . . the club that lets you
choose from over 6,000 tapes . . . every label,
every artist, everything that's available ... at '/j
savings. No minimum purchases required, you
buy only what you want when you want. Write
for full details, or join today and receive a special
FREE gift.

CARTRIDGE TAPE CLUB OF AMERICA Oept IID
1509 South Michigan • Chicago, Iflinois 60605

NEW! TRAVEL-BAR $12.95
What a gift idea! A complete bar in a deluxe
fitted traveling case. Holds three bottles—either
liquor or mix. Has four 8 oz. aluminum glasses,
beer can-bottle opener, 2 oz. jigger, stirring
spoon with olive fork. Luxurious saddle black ex
terior. iiareiy laicn wnii .oc«. ivieasures 11" x
13" X5J/4". Only $12.95 postpaid.
Nel-King Products • Dept. EK-118TB
811 Wyandotte St. • Kansas City, Mo. 64105

YOUR

OWN BOSS
WORK FOR YOURSELF...

EARN $25,000.00 A YEAR —
FRANCHISE WITH PROTECTED
TERRITORY .AND NO COMPETI
TION! SUCCESS CASE HISTORIES
GALORE!

If you have a background in sales
or business management and are
able to invest SIO.OOO in inventory,
send for franchise and territory
details TODAY!

Only person of high moral
character need apply. Write
Clarence Dyson, P. O. Box 51,
Jacksonville, Florida 32201.

INDUSTRIES, INC.
Area Code 904 398-4700
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HERE IS THE PERMANENT ANSWER

FOR YOUR FUND RAISING. THAT
THOUSANDS OF ORGANIZATIONS
USE. "BINGO KING" SUPPLIES EV
ERYTHING ALONG WITH FREE IDEA
BULLETINS FOR YOUR HELP. PAY

AS YOU GO. MAIL COUPON TODAY.

•'iaXNG<y xtiivo*
BOX 1178

ENCLEWOOO, COLORADO S0110

*^ln|o K{rc"
DcBt. 474. 91 (iTt
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Neo
aiNGO

You Can Own a 56'x12'
Mobile Home, King Size
Lot and Utiiities All For

Only ^90^^ Per Month!

AD646070(F-2)

Situated On Four Lane U.S. #441-27 In The
Heart Of The Citrus And Lake Section of Florida!
For low monthly payments with nominal down payment you
can immediately move into a brand new, beautifully fur
nished two-bedroom Mobile Home on a 75'xl25' lot, with
superb water and septic tank. Pay like rent and then receive
title to land, improvements and Mobile Home. Offer limited,
investigate before it is too late. For free booklet "Mobile
Home Living In Florida", photos and information writes
ORANGE BLOSSOM HtLLS INC. Dept804-B
2148 N.E. 164th Street, Miami, Florida 3316Z

(At Ihit time. "Ot arailabU to New Tork reildrnf}

9tiUthtU ^turna
FOLDING TABLES

Rectangular,
square and
round

Write for
Brochure
Dept. 0

Unsurpassed
Design and Beauty
8 Adjustable Heights
Rugged and Strong
Tamperproof Mechanisms

Choose from many top materials and colors

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53246
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(Continued from page 24)
should be understood before an in
vestor decides to plunk his capital into
one.

The basic gimmick is that a diial
fund is divided into two parts. An
investor who wants high yield^^ on his
capital can buy the fund's income
(sometimes called preferred) shares.
These entitle him to all dividends and
interest received by both halves of the
fund. Or if he's an aggressive investor
aiming at the accumulation of an es
tate, he can choose the growth (oi"
capital) shares. These entitle him to all
of the capital gains racked up by both
divisions of the Fund's portfolio. ^

An income-oriented investor .shouldn t
be hurt in a bad year that drops the
growth component, for his incorne is
semi-guaranteed. Most Dual Funds as
sure income investors a minimum re
turn over the life of the contract. 1 a
return might not be earned in certain
years, but if unearned it accumulates
in arrears. The income portions have
maturity dates. Any income which has
been guaranteed but not paid will come
out of the growth investors' asset values
at that time. After the income portions
mature the "capital" sharas thereafter
own 100 percent of the Fund. Dua
funds are generally closed-ends.

Se frafare one of the hct.e.ideas loing around Wall Sfft these
days. An approach to investmg .
than a specific i^^e^tment, -a hedg
fund, say enthusiasts, is at one
most audacious and the most conseiva
tive way to put money to work.

The objectives of the
are: (1) To always attempt to make
money on both sides of
holding long positions (stocks the fu
owns) and at the same time selling
other stocks short. (2) To depend upon
these for "hedge" against sudden shoit-
range shifts in the market, ^
counter-trend positions will,
make profits even if the mam P"-^»t;ons
stand still. (3) To vary the percentage
of long and short positions in accor
dance with the stage of the maiket so
that a typical liedge fund might at one
time consist of 80 percent long positmns
and 20 percent shorts, at another time
])e 40 percent long and 60 percent
.short, perhaps at unsettled periods hold
50-50 positions, and at bearish periods
be 80 percent short and 20 percent
long. But a hedge fund will always be
both long and short.

A mild, publicity-shy New Yorker
named Alfred Winslow Jones is gen
erally believed to be the father of the
hedge fund idea. Many performance
funds have impressive records for mak
ing their stockholders' capital increase
over past years. But few can bear com
parison to that of quiet Alfred Jones,
who manages two limited-partnership
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poolings of capital, both of which take
the hedge fund approach.

Inspired by Jones' success many other
hedge funds have sprung up. Until
now most of these have been, like
Jones' tsvo vehicles, limited partner
ships. But now the hedge fund idea is
taking hold elsewhere. One mutual
fund presently selling shares to the
public has taken this approach and
others are understood to be currently
"in registration" with the Securities and
Exchange Commission.
,9. An Industry Fund.

The industry funds are a less popular
idea today than they were a few years
back. Such a fund invests in only one
area of the economy. This may be a
profitable slant until the day comes—
as it generally does in the history of
American business—when that industry
ceases to prosper or runs into unex
pected snags. Sometimes an indus
try's prosperity goes on but the fickle
folk of Wall Street tire of the group
and it is no longer "in." When this
happens the results for an investor can
be hurtful.

Because this drying up of interest
or falling upon evil economic times'
has happened often enough to drive a
lesson home, many former industry
funds have broadened their areas of
investment. Nevertheless, some indus
try funds still operate and have suc
cessful records of performances.
10. "Load" or "No-Load"?

On a closed-end fund, an investor
pays normal Stock Excliange commis
sions to buy and sell fund shares But
open-ends can be either "load" funds
or "no-loads."

The load in question is a commis-
sion, nearly always higher than the
NYSE commissions which are charged
for buying or selling closed-end shares
l)ut with one difference: the load Koes
on the "front end" only. It is charced
when an investor buys a fund. With
some few exceptions, the open-end mu
tual funds make no charge for re
deeming investors' shares at the net
asset value of the moment.

The commission (or load) is added
to the asset value. Thus if a share of
ABCDEF Fund has a per-share a!set
value of $10 on Tuesday morning, that
morning an investor will pay, probablv
ftl,085 to buy 100 shares! L^ads go on
a sliding scale and they become pro
portionally smaller on larger purchases.

Some funds are called no-loads be
cause they skip this charge and sell
direct to investors. Many of them have
brilliant records for performance. But
an investor should not make the exis
tence or absence of a load the only
factor in his decision; it is better to shop
among the wide offerings of this big
financial field for a fund whose ap
proach, tactics and strategy suit his
objectives, •



Wild Game

(Continued from page 14)

into the garbage can, or he attempts to
cook them. If he or his wife attempts
the latter, he and his famih' usually be
come members of the "wild flavor" fra
ternity.

Fortunately, most sportsmen are ex
perienced enough to avoid the problem.
But there are always enough incidents
of this type to cause a vast toiinage of
meat needlessly spoiled and wasted
every year. With proper attention in
the field and at the table, this can be
largely avoided.

I will not attempt to deliver a treatise
on the proper methods of cleaning game.
There are a variety of excellent books
available concerning this subject. Lets
merely say that it is essential that game
be dressed as quickly as possible and
thoroughly as possible.

This requirement is most important
for big-game. In short, deer, elk, and
other game must be dressed immediate
ly and care taken that no hair or blood
from the animal remains in the body
cavity. This taints meat. It must be
wiped clean, protected from flies, and
hung in a cool place away from the sun.

If you are inexperienced in dressing
big-game, it's a good idea to read a
manual on the subject or, if hunting
with a guide or more experienced part
ner, watch him closely and learn the
proper procedures.

The age of your game can also play
a role in the flavor of the meat. Game,
as with domestic meat, tends to be
tougher or stringier if the animal is past
its prime in age.

Your local supermarket wouldn't at
tempt to sell you beef, pork, or fowl
that isn't young and tender, so don't
expect the primest of venison chops off
the old buck that's been running the
ridges for a decade or more. Game that
borders on the elderly side of life may
not be as flavorful as a yearling buck or
a young pheasant.

Many people have visions of game
living in unclean habitats. They think
of a wild duck floating and feeding in
that "dirty" lake or a deer roaming in
that insect-ridden, musty forest. Tlie
meat is then thought to be something
less than clean and probably parasite
infested.

Actually, wild game often lives in
cleaner surroundings than domestic
fowl or beef. While fields and forests
aren't considered sterile, neither are
fannlots, where hogs wallow in the mud,
or the midwestern stockyards where the
shipped stock are held in muddy pens
and often crowded conditions that cer
tainly couldn't be called sanitary. Any
visitor to the stock\ ard areas can testify
to this.

A wild deer or rabbit usually plays

host to some sort of tick, flea, or other
parasite on its hide when living in the
forest. All wild and domestic animals
have them to some degiee.

Again, the farni and stockyaid pens
where our domestic meat originates,
also contain various fonns of bacteria
and insects. In both cases, external
parasites are harmless to tlie meat of
both domestic and wild animals.

For good tasting beef that is tender
and properly marbled in its fat content,
farmers feed their cattle and hogs corn,
oats, barley, and other choice grains
along with grazing them on lush le
gumes. It's a fact that many species of
game dine on these same types of food
as domestic animals.

For example, smaU game such as rab
bits eat the tender grasses and legumes
of timothy and alfalfa. Squirrels, a de
licious form of wild meat, consume most
ly acorns, hickory nuts, and walnuts. '
Both species have a great fondness for
corn from the farmer's field.

Pheasant and quail inhabit farm areas
and eat com, oats, wheat, and other
grains with additional meals of insects.
The forage of these game species is nu
tritive, clean, and lends a fine flavor to
the meat. It's safe to say that most small
game feed on much the same food that
we ourselves eat.

Larger types of game feed on much
the same types of food as the smaller
game mentioned. Let's use the White-
tailed deer as an example since it's the
most common big game hunted and
eaten yearly.

The typical diet of deer consists of
wild clover, acorns, and tender twigs j
from various trees and shrubs. In more
settled regions of the countiy, a deer
lives happily on farmland. It delights
in eating alfalfa and corn from the farm
ers fields and, if present, apples from
the orchard. In fact, any game living
on or near farmland, as many of our
common species do, are doubly flavor-
some.

Last fall a friend and I spent an Oc
tober weekend hunting his uncle's faiTn '
nestled among the rolling fields and !
wooded hills of central Wisconsin. We
not only had fine pheasant shooting,
but managed to bag a few plump mal
lards from the flights winging down
from the north. Also, the wooded hills i
provided several fox squirrels.

Perhaps the highlight of the trip was :
the Sunday dinner of roast pheasant, ^
roast duck, and fried squirrel that was
provided by our hosts. The long, oaken
table held platters of plump fowl roasted
to a deep brown. Dishes of hot, fried
squiixel were set among the various
trimmings of mashed potatoes, vegeta
bles, giavy, and hot rofls. It was truly
a feast to delight any gourmet of wild
game.

After the tasty meal, I remarked about
(Conliniied on page 53)

SAVE 1/3 ON
CARTRIDGE TAPES

Here's what you get
• off on ALL cartridge

tapes—4*track, 8>track,
cassette

• Special members' prices
on home and auto stereo
tape players

• Bi-monthly magazine with
complete listings, features,
news and pictures

• Free gifts and special offers

For just S5. you can become a lifetime member of
the only club of its kind . . . the club that lets you
choose from over 6.000 tapes . . . every label,
every artist, everything that's available ... at '/j
savings. No minimum purchases required, you
buy only what you want when you want. Write
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FREE gift.
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NEW! TRAVEL-BAR $12.95
What a gift idea! A complete bar in a deluxe
fitted traveling case. Holds tiiree bottles—either
liquor or mix. Has four 8 oz. aluminum glasses,
beer can-bottle opener, 2 oz. jigger, stirring
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OWN BOSS
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EARN $25,000.00 A YEAR —
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TERRITORY AND NO COMPETI
TION! SUCCESS CASE HISTORIES
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If you have a background in sales
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details TODAY!
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character need apply. Write
Clarence Dyson, P. O. Box 51,
Jacksonville, Florida 32201.
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Virginia's Youth Leadership winners—Nancy Thornton and Robert Bowman—happi y
accept congratuUitions during the association's annual convention in Harrisonburg /"""
GER Edward W". McCabe, PGERJohn L. Walker, and Dr. Raymond J. Poindexter (right),
the 1967-1968 state youth activities chairman and a member of Harrisonburg Lodge.

News of the State Associations

DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS from five
Montana lodges were a colorful feature
of the state association's annual conven
tion, held July 24 through 27 in Miles
City. The units performed throughout
the four-day affair, and joined the Bill
ings Motor Patrol for an impressive pa
rade which brought the sessions to a
close.

Among the more than 700 Elks and
their wives in attendance were GER
Edward W. McCabe and Mrs. McCabe;
PGER William S. Hawkins and Mrs.
Hawkins; Edward C. Alexander, Great
Falls, a member of the GL Committee
on Judiciary, and Mrs. Alexander, and
Montana's Gov. Tim M. Babcock. Each
of the distinguished visitors addressed
the convention-goers.

Delegates learned that four full-time
and three part-time mobile units trav
eled 76,051 miles, at a cost of §46,291,
to provide speech and hearing therapy
for 3,233 handicapped children and
adults. The therapy program, the state
major project, is financed by per capita
dues of $1, and supplemented by funds
from a Piggy Bank program. A budget
of §53,491 for the coming year was ap
proved for the project.

The Montana hides collection pro
gram for veterans' hospitals is now a
national leader, it was reported. The
association—fifdi in the nation in Nation
al Foundation scholarships—approved a
$750 increiise in the state scholarsliip
fund.
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A class of 48 candidates was initiated
into Elkdom by state champion ritual
ists from Missoula "Hell Gate Lo g •
The new Elks were officially welcomed
into the Order bv GER McCabe.

Chosen to direct the association tor
the coming vear were August W. Vidio
Jr., Anaconda, President; Henry A. An
derson, Sidnev, and POD Carl
mark, Shelby, Vice-Presidents; PUU
Ray Kellv, Poison, Secretary-Trea^rer,
and L. G. Seymour, Great Falls, Tms-
tee.

The association's semiannual meeting
will be hosted in January by Glasgow
Lodge. Butte will be the site of tie
1969 annual convention, to be held m
July.

MYRTLE BEACH, South Carolina, was
the meeting place for more than 300
Elks and their ladies attending the state
association's 1968 convention June 14
through 16. . , i

Special guest and principal speaker
at the convention was PGER Robert
G. Pruitt.

Ritualistic honors were accorded the
team from Charleston Lodge.

Fifteen scholarships of S600 each,
three of these awarded by the Elks Na
tional Foundation, were presented to
winners of the Most Valuable Student
contest. A 1968 Cadillac and mink stole
were given away in promotion of the
scholarship program, the state major
project.
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• av.it'
Mrs. Everett F. Anderson, of Braincrd
Minn., wife of the outgoing Minnesota Statr
President Anderson, becomes "Chi-ogema
equay Mish-skoosh-sug" or "Queen of th.
Elks" as a newly adopted member of th
Minnesota Chippewa Indian Tribe T]'̂
name is given her by Chief Little Whif^
Cloud during a formal adoption
which highlighted the Minnesota State Elk
Association's convention in Detroit Lak ^

Fourteen ?100 U.S. Savings Bonds
were awarded to winners in the Youth
Leadership contest.

PDD Henry F. Garvin Jr. of Charles
ton was chosen to head the association
for the commg year. Other officers in
dude VPs Lewis W. Weeks Tr ' Or
angeburg Lodge, and PDD John C
Richmond, Rock Hill; Secy -Tre is
James E. Parker Jr., Rock Hill- Chan"
Harry Truere, Mount Pleasant- Esq'

T^" Anderson; In. Gd.' ColinMcLaughIm, Pmewood, and Tiler T
W. Bradley, Union. t;rjames

WEST VIRGINIA ELKS, 588 strong,
attended the state association's 60th an
nual convention August 8 through 10
in Parkei sburg.

Dignitaries on hand for the three-day
meeting included PGER Wade H. Kep-
ner; SDGER Dewey E. S. Kuhns, Char
leston; Glen B. Gainer, guest speaker
and mayor of Parkersburg, and Grand
Secy. Franklin J. Fitzpatrick, Lvnbrook,

'i



N.Y., who conducted a special clinic for
all lodge secretaries attending the con
vention.

Two crippled children's camps, the
association's major project, were among
the recipients of the more than 895,000
spent by the state's 24 lodges for direct
charities, general welfare work, and pa
triotic activities. The camps' sponsor
ship will be continued, it was reported,
as will the association's 81,000 annual
contribution to the Elks National Foun
dation.

Fred Martin, of Wellsburg, was
picked to head the state's Past Exalted
Rulers Association. His selection was
made at an evening banquet which fea
tured Grand Secretary Fitzpatrick as
principal speaker.

The association's new slate of officers
includes: SP and PDD James V. Pal-
lotta, Faii-mont; VPs Roger L. Bensey,
Princeton; Ralph H. Barnes, Wellsburg,
and Douglas W. Gregory, Martinsburg;
Secy, and PDD Garnett W. Shipley,
Martinsburg; Treas. Ralph C. Adams,
Huntington; Sgt. at Arms Raymond
Walsh Jr., Morgantown; Chap. Warren
B. Brigham, Parkersburg; In. Gd. H.
Glenn Summers, Fairmont; Tiler W. F.
Keller, Wheeling, and five-year Trustee
PDD Tim Murphy, Wheeling.

Moundsville Lodge will host the semi
annual meeting in April, and Fainnont
Lodge the 1969 annual convention in
August.

GRAND EXALTED RULER and Mrs.
Edward W. McCabe were honored by
500 Virginia Elks and their families as
sembled for the 59th annual convention
of the Virginia State Elks Association,
held August 24 through 27 in Harrison-
burg.

PGER John L. Walker and Mrs.
Walker were on hand to greet the Mc-
Cabes, who were entertained at a din

ner party hosted by Harrisonburg
Lodge. They were also presented with
a pair of silver candelabra.

Other notable Elks attending the
meeting were PDD and Judge Alex M.
Harman Jr., Pulaski, a GL Judiciary
committeeman, and Lawrence H. Hoov
er, Harrisonburg, former GL American
ism committeeman.

The presence of a busload of resi
dents from the Elks National Home in
Bedford, Va., added to the festive at
mosphere.

Harrisonburg Lodge turned over to
Brother McCabe $1,600 in subscriptions
to the Elks National Foundation as well
as 8700 in cash raised during the con
vention. The association decided to
concentrate this year on contributing
more to the Foundation and on estab
lishing new lodges in Virginia.

Elected to head the group for the
coming year was Benjamin L. Camp
bell of Petersburg, President; with
Doral E. Irvin, Lynchburg, superin
tendent of the Elks National Home,
Herman C. Anderson, Arlington-Fairfax
Lodge, and John 'T. Curran, Ports
mouth, as Vice-Presidents. Charles F.
Curtice, Petersburg, and C. T. Duifee,
Norfolk, were reelected Secretary and
Treasurer, respectively, and outgoing
SP Owen D. Simmons Jr., Harrison
burg, was elected Trustee for a five-
year term.

Suffolk Lodge won the ritualistic con-
est, followed by Roanoke, Harrisonburg,
and Front Royal, Virginia's baby lodge.

The Memorial Service was led by
PDD and Judge Porter R. Graves, Har
risonburg.

Petersburg will be the site of the
next state convention Aug. 17-19, 1969.

THE "LODGE ON THE LAKE"-De-
troit Lakes, Minn.—hosted nearly 500
Elks and their wives, including 200

delegates, at the 64th annual conven
tion of the Minnesota State Elks Asso
ciation, held June 13 through 16. PGER
Raymond C. Dobson was the guest of
honor and Grand Secy. Franklin J. Fitz
patrick the principal speaker.

The delegates learned that 113 acres
were acquired last year for the Elks
Youth Camp, located on Pelican Lake
near Brainerd, bringing the total area
to 200 acres. The camp, which is the
state major project, is valued at $250,-
000. The convention decided to con

tinue indefinitely the yearly assessment
(Continued on page 6S)

Brother William Goodman (left), the newly
elected President of the Maryland, Dela
ware, District of Columbia Elks Associa
tion, accepts a special set of American flags
from Dr. Eixin C. Stone Jr., Fast Exalted
Ruler of Bethesda-Chevy Chase, Md.,
Lodge. The presentation of the award, a
token of appreciation for Brother Good
mans help in establishing Bethesda-Chevy
Chase Lodge, took place at the tri-state
convention in Prince George's County, Md.

The happy recipient of an Elks National Foiindalion scholarship-
Jennifer Lynch—receives congratulations from the Montana Elks
Association's Frank Dcoracek (right), Great Falls, state schoUirship
chairman, during the a.'isociation's convention at Miles City. Two
Elks notables attending the four-day convention smile their ap
proval: GER Edward W. McCahe, and PGER William S. Hawkins.

The first-place winner of Montana's Youth Leadership contest—
Siisfl/i Milesnick-is congratulated by Robert Greene (right). Deer
Lodge, state youth activities chairman, at the Montana Elks
Association's annual convention in Miles City. Joining in the good
wishes are a pair of distinguished members of the Order—GER
Edward W. McCabe, and PGER William S. Hawkins.
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DISTRICT DEPUTIES • 1968-1969

Roy C. Vamer
Charlie N. Johnson
H. B. Boothe
Edward No\-ak
Robert E. Dawson
Homer E. Campbell
Harold E. Nimtz
Santry C. Fuller
Clifford B. Moore
Lindrith E. Cordell
William E. Berry
George F. Chambers
George O. Scott
Harvey Hood
Sidney A. Shepherd
Dan Davis
Stan Marshall
Yubi G. Separovicli
Frank J. Hanns
Robert G. Robb
Jim H. House
Paul J. Riccobon
John L. Sundberg
.Albert L. Birch
Hugh M. Bagley
Jack M. Sloan
Leland J. Simas
Robert L. Boyer

Panama Canal Zone (Balboa) No. 1414

Ala. Central
Ala. North
Ala. South
Alaska East
Alaska West
Ariz. E. Central
Ariz. North
Ariz. Southeast

Southwest
Ark. East
Ark. West
Calif. Bay
Calif. Central
Calif. E. Central
Calif. InLind
Calif. Metropolitan
Calif. North
Calif. North Central
Calif. Northwest
Calif. Orange Coast
Calif. South
Calif. South Central
Calif. South Central Coast
Calif. South Coast
Calif. Southeast
Calif. Wi-st Central
Calif. West Central Coast
Canal Zone

Colo. Central
Colo. Mountain
Colo. North
Colo. South
Colo. West
Conn. East
Conn. Northwest
Conn. South Central
Conn. Southwest
Fla. Central
Fla. East Central
Fla. Northeast
Fla. Northwest
Fla. South
Fla. Southeast
Fla. Southwest
Fla. West Central
Ca. Northeast
Ca. Northwest
Ga. Southea.st
Ga. Southwest
Hawaii
Idaho East
Idaho North
Idaho South
III. East Central
III. North
111. Northeast
111. Northwest
III. South
111. Southeast
111. Southwest
111. West Central
Ind. East
ind. Northeast
Ind. Northwe.st
Ind. Southeast
fnd. St>uthwest
Ind. West
low.T N'ortheast
It)v\-a Northwest

Iowa Southeast
fovva Southwest
Kan. -Northeast
Kan. .Northwest
Kan. Southeast
Kan. Southwest
Ky. East
Ky. West
La. E.ist
La, West

Maine East
Maine West
Md,, Del., D.C. Central
Md., Del., D.C. East
Md., Del.. D.C. West
Mass. Circle
Mass. East
Mass. East Central
Mass. Metropolitan
Mass. North
Mass. South
Mass. West
Mass. West Central
Mic-h. East Central
Mich. Northeast
Mich. Northwest
Mich. South Central
Mich. Southen.st
Mich. Southwest
Mich. West Central
Minn. Central
Minn. North
Minn. South
Miss. North
Miss. South
Mo. Northeast
Mo. Northwest

Jay M. Hatfield, Jr.
Calvin Dee Wright
Gerald J. ^^^litsel
Carl L. Shafer
Ben G. Walker
James Bombaci
Angelo A. Rubbo
Edward J. Sze"'cz\-k
J. Walter Jacobsen
Malcolm V. McCall
R. W. Evans
Abe Moses Shashy
L. A. Smith
James S. Dunn
James P. Murphy
Charles E. Legg
Rousey H. CJark
Thomas W. Croft
John W. Brinsfield
Veran O. Blackburn
John N. Vassas
CIa>' T. Bishaw
Bob J. Bybee
William E. Kramer
Ronald A. Scrivner
Paul Bolen
Francis V. LeMieux
George J. Matiasck
Harvey R. "Pearson
George II. Schanzle
Willis A. Kreniin
Charles Wasem Jr.
Alphonse H. Urena
Hugh V. Ford
Robert D. Little
Charles K. Whitted
H. J. Palmer
Earl M. Threlkeld
Kenneth W. Ohl
Jerry M. Kinvig
James Tait
Ronald E. Lemkau
Harry J. Carney, Jr.
Kenneth A. MacLaird, Jr.
Robert L. Earnest
Billy W. Needham, Sr.
Robert S. Rcxroat
Robert F. Nockengost
Robert E. Geuss
Martin F. Mr>e, Jr.
Guy E. Hiunphries
Raymond R. Caouftte
Joseph Winner
Lenwood L. Jenkins
Edgar I. Gore
John H. Fetty
Patrick J. Connolly
Edward R. Galante
George L. Woods, Jr.
James S. Mozzicato
Walter T. Meaney
Alfred J. Fitzpatrick
Frank L. Biemacki
Ernest J. Rahaim
Albert E. Pears
Elliott J. Fredrickson
Lyle A. McDonald
Loon Heinrich
William H. Parker
Stephen F. Snyder
Jack L. Ilamili
Earte T. Anderson, Jr.
Leo F. Cantrill
Jerome J. Fakler
Edgar W. Johnson
Francis G. Larson
Orville H. Jochens
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G. K. McClintick ,
Grandview-Hickman Mills No. 2088

Bessemer No. 721
Florence No. 820

Fairhope No. 1879
Juneau No. 420

Kodiak No. 1772
Miami No. 1410

Winslow No. 536
Tucson No. 385

Scottsdale No. 2148
Harrison No. 2311

Eureka Springs No. 1042
Richmond No. 1251

Lodi No. 1900
Madera No. 1918
Barstow No. 1920

Van Nuys No. 2028
Chico No. 423

Sacramento No. 6
Vallejo No. 559

Garden Grove No. 1952
Brawley No. 1420
Downey No. 2020

Santa Monica No. 906
San Diego No. 168

West Covina No. 1996
Monterey No. 1285

Santa Maria No. 1538

Englewood No. 2122
Gimnison No. 1623
Loveland No. 1051

La Junta No. 701
Delta No. 1235

We.stbrook No. 1784
Waterhurv No. 26.5

Enfield No. 2222
Danbury No. 120

Eustis No. 1578
New Smvma Beach No. 1557

Ocaln No. 286
Perry No. 1851

Coral Gables No. 1676
Delray Beach No. 1770

Sarasota No. 1519
Largo No. 2159

Augusta No. 205
Atlanta No. 78

Valdosta No. 72S
M'amer Robins No. 2178

Kailua No. 2230
Idaho Falls No. 1087

Lewiston No. 896
Weiser No. 168.5

Pontiac No. 1019
Waukegan No. 702

Downers Grove No. 2242
Molhie No. 5-56

Carmi No. 1652
Champaign No. 398

Belleville No. 481
Galeshurg No. 894

Portland No. 768
Wabash No. 471

Gary No. 1152
Bloomington No. 446

Bicknell No. 1421
Lafayette No. 14.3

Mason City No. 37-5
Boone No. 563

Muscatine No. 304
Perry Xo. 407

Junction City No. 1037
Russell No, 171-5

El Dorado No. 1407
Pratt No. 1451

Ashland No. 350
Paducah No. 217
Slidell No. 2321

Alexandria No. 546
Water\ ine No. 90.5

Lewiston No. 371
St. Mar>''s County No. 2092

Cambridge No. 1272
Silver Spring No. 1677

Weymoutb No. 2232
Saugus No. 2100

Franklin No. 2136
Medford No. 915
Lawrence No. 65

North Attleborough No. 1011
Chicopee No. 1849
Gardner No. 1426

Alma No. 1400
Ishpeming No. 447

Cnliimet No. 404
Battle Creek No. 131

Rochester No. 222.5
South Haven No. 1509

Petoskey No. 629
Minneapolis No. 44

Eveleth No. 1161
Winona No. 327

Greenville No. 148
Pascagoula No. 1120

Clayton No. 1881

Mo. Southeast
Mo. Southwest
Mont. East
Mont. North
Mont. South
Mont. West
Neb. Central
Neb. East
Neb. West
Nev. North
Nev. South
N. H. North
N. H. South
N. J. Central
xN.J. East
N. T. North
N. ). North Central
N. J. Northeast
N. J. Northwest
N. J. South
N. J. South Central
N'. J. Southwest
N. J. West Central
N. M. North
N. M. South
N. Y. Central
N. Y. East
N. Y. East Central
N. Y. North
N. Y. North Central
N. Y. Northeast
N. Y. South
N. Y. South Central
N. Y. Southeast
N. Y. Southwest
N. Y. State Capital
N. Y. West
N. Y. West Central
N. C. Central
N. C. East
N. C. \\'est
N. D. East
N. D. West
Ohio North Central
Ohio Northeast (No.)
Ohio Northeast (So.)
Ohio Northwest
Ohio South Central
Ohio Southeast
Ohio Southwest
Okla. Northeast
Okla. Northwest
Okla. Southeast
Okla. Southwest
Ore. North
Ore. Northeast
Ore. Northwest
Ore. South
Ore. Southeast
Pa. Metropolitan
Pa. North Central
Pa. Northeast
Pa. Northeast Cent.
Pa. Northwc.st
Pa. Scmth Central
Pa. Southeast
Pa. Southwest
Pa. West
Pa. West Central
R. 1. East
R. I. West
S, C. East
S. C. West
S. D. East
S. D. West
Tenn. East
Tenn. Upper East
Tenn. West
Tex. Central
Tex. East
Tex. Gulf Coast
Tex. North Central
Te.x. Northeast
Tex. Pan-Handle
Tex. South
Tex. Southwest
Tex. West
Utah North
Utah South
Vt. North
Vt. South
Va. North Central
Va. Southeast
Va. Southwest
Wash. Northeast
Wash. Northwest
Wash. Southeast
Wash. Southwest
Wa.sh. West Central
W. Va. Central
W. Va. North
W. Va. South
Wis. Northeast
Wis. Northwest
Wis. Southeast
Wis. Southwest
Wyo. North
Wyo. South
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Richard W. Snavely Washington No. 1559
Joel W. Short Joplin No. 501
Harold Skauge Red Lodge "Beartooth" No. 534
James V. Knizich
Holger B. Carlson
Victor A. Gue.st
M. W. McBride
Harry M. \'ondrak
Robert M. Bunstock
Howard H. Baker
Frank E. Belger
Robert L. Topping
Theodore A. Hattin
Richard Pullen
Joseph Backle, Jr.
James F. Price
Frederick A. Hagin, Jr.
Alfred C. Vander Veen
Frank J. Seeley, Sr.
Robert W. Beilstein
Leonard F. Hauselt
W. Cecil Daley
Joseph H. Fox, Jr.
Tony Chavez
Walter Gerrells
Merton D. Tramblay

Glasgow No. 1922
Dillon No. 1554

Kalispell No. 725
Hastings No. 159

Nebraska City No. 1049
McCook No. 1434

Hawthorne No. 1704
Henderson No. 195B

Littleton No. 1831
Derry-Salem No. 2226
Mountainside No. 158.5
Weehawken No. 1456

Mahwah No. 1941
Belleville No. 11^53

Fair Lawn No. 1863
Lake Hopatcong No. 2109

Clayton No. 213^
Asbury Park No

Higlitstown No. 193,5
Lambertville No. 1070

Santa Fe No. 4R(i
Carlsbad No. 1558

f-ulton No. 830
Henry J. Moltzen Levittown-Hicksville No. 1931
Anthony F. Petricone
Linus N. Fobare
Rollian F. Martin
Daniel J. O'Neil, Jr.
Edward F. Ahneman, Jr.
Frank R. Blauvclt
Vincent Cataldo
ClifTord A. Williams
Robert N. Ken-
James P. Conville
Fred F. LeWalter
W. Ernest Bell
Garland B. Garrett, Sr.
Ronald W. Hawkins
Alford K. Simpson
Andrew R. McBride
Daniel E. Hartung
Carmen Lanese
Gerald Lopez
Rav Earle
William F. Kessler
Merj'le D. Kenney
Eugene Long
Arthur L. Atkinson, Jr.
Robert L. Martin
Marc M. Wasson
Homer Wright
Alfred J. Moreau
Jack E. Pearson
Jack A. Stolsig
Richard A. Herndobler
Robert L. Sell
Robert B. Leech
R. Max Gunderman
Donald M. Walters
Harold B. Dauliert
Meredith L. Welshans
E. Robert Worrall
Fenwick M. Meyers
S. Edward Clinebell
Morris Lcnch
Robert T. Mitchell
Anibal C. Dias, Jr.
Bernard J. Sehiffman
Sim P. Wright
Keener R. Garrett
Paul H. Lammers
Merle W. Caudle
William R. Banks
Stanley H. Smith
Harry S. Le.ster
J. M. Barron
Lawrence Huelsebusch
C. G. Roqnemore
Jack Graham
Claude C. Phillips
Bryant Flowers
George B. Russell
James V. Sharp
Paul M. Thompson
Mont A. Gowers
M. Eugene Smith
John Carroll
Donald W. Roach
Sidney H. Sullivan
Duval C. Jackson
R. Earl Campbell
Edmund W. Gray
Austin A. Fraser
Clarence L. Helgeson
Robert G. Schriver
Elmer E. Harris
Henry M. Little
R. Wayne West
Robert G. Williams
Thomas C. Nytes
Leighton D. George
Herbert M. Militzer
Kenneth D. Currier
Arnold Veile
Richard J. Bertngnolli, Jr.

Port Jervis- No. 645Saranac Lake No. 1508
Lowville No. 1605

Hudson No. 787
Mt. Ki.sco No. 15,5'>

Binghamton No 85^
Staten Island No. 841

Olean No. 491
Colome No. 2192

Buffalo No *>3
Irondequoit No. 2054

568
Wilmmgton No. 532

Shelby No. 1709
260

Williston No. 1214
Sandusky No. 285
Cleveland No. 18

Barberton No. 98''
Maumee No. 1850
Lancaster No. 570

Wellsville No. 1040
Sidney No. 786

Sapulpa No. 1118
Alva No. 1184

nvi 1 1906Oklahoma City No. 417
Portland No. 140

Baker No. 838
Lebanon No. 1663

Ashland No. 94.}
Prineville No. 1814
Braddock No. 883

Lewistown No. 663
Lehighton No. 1284

Pottsville No. 207
Franklin No. 110
Lebanon No. 631

Bristol No. 970
Norwin No. 2313

Beaver Falls No. 348
Johnsto%vn No. 175

Newp»rt No. 104
Smithfield No. 2359

Sumter No. 855
Greenville No. 858

bioux Falls No. 262
Deadwood No. 508
Knoxville No. 160

Johnson City No. 825
Nashville No. 72
Bryan No. 2096

Liberty No. 2019
Baytown No. 1649

Wichita Falls No. 1105
Dallas No. 71

Pampa No. 1573
McAllen No. 1402

San Antonio No. 216
Midland No. 1826

Salt Lake Citv No. 85
Provo No. 849

St. Johnsbury No. 1343
Bellows Falls No. 1619

Fredericksburg No. 875
Norfolk No. 38

Lynehlnirg No. 321
Colville No. 1753

Lake City (Seattle) No. 1800
Ellen-slnirg No. 1102

Raymond No. 1292
Bremerton No. 1181

Martinsburg No. 778
Moundsville No. 282

Charleston No. 202
Kaukauna No. 962

Rice Lake No. 1441
Beaver Dam No. 1540

Beloit No. 864
Worland No. 1908

Rock Springs No. 624



(Continued from page 49)
the fine flavor of the meat. Our host
leaned back in his chair and said, "Did
you notice the ribbons of fat on the
game while we were cleaning them?
That's from the com they get out of my
fields."

He explained how the pheasants, wa
terfowls, and squirrels, including nu
merous deer, gorge themselves on his
grain. The com fattens them just as
much as his cattle and hogs.

"I don't mind it though," he smiled.
"They don't cause any damage. Occa
sionally I have to shag those pesky
squirrels out of my comcrib, but I con
sider my eaten com a good investment
when hunting season rolls around." His
freezer full of butter fat and tender
wild game attests to that fact.

Though most game species consume
feed that lends a toothsome flavor to the
meat, incidents do occur when game,
due to its natural enviromnent, eat food
types that render an undesirable taste
to the meat.

An acquaintance of mine once re-
tumed from a highly successful duck
hunt in a northem province of Canada.
The shooting was excellent, but as for
tablefare, the hunt was a disaster. "I've
eaten wild duck for years," he wailed,
"but I've never tasted ducks with such
a fishy tastel"

Because the area he hunted held
more water than land, the waterfowl
naturally consumed more aquatic hfe
than grain crops. Long periods of feed
ing on minnows, crustaceans, and other
aquatic forage had given a strong, fishy
taste to the flesh.

It may be fortunate that this person
had eaten duck before. If he hadn't, he
would probably have swom ofl" eating it
forever.

At this point, you're probably asking,
"What is the best method of cooking
wild game?"

There are generally two schools of
thought on game cookery. Some insist
on soaking game for houis in brine or
soda solutions along with marinating it
in fancy sauces and wines prior to and
during cooking. Others cook game as
you would a prime beef steak or roast
directly from the local butcher. Wines,
sauces, and other exotic preparations
are largely avoided.

In my opinion, game is best cooked
and eaten with the latter tlieory.

If you must use wine, pour it into a
glass and drink it. In my opinion, wine
merely drowns the flavor that game is
endowed with.

The meat of some gamebirds, though
delicious, tends to be somewhat dry.
Pheasant is particularly subject to tliis
fault. Frequent basting in either its nat
ural juices or with butter helps to keep
the meat moist and tender. Bacon strips
laid across the breast is a popular
method.

Our family prefers to oven roast
gamebirds such as pheasant and duck.
A young pheasant, though, is delicious
when fried in the same manner as chick
en. Our squirrel and rabbits are always
pan-fried. We simply salt and pepper
to taste, then enjoy the fine, tender dark
meat of the squirrel and the white meat
of the rabbit.

If you happen to be a patio barbecue
specialist, you're in for a treat. A phea
sant or other gamebird slowly tumed
over a bed of coals is truly a gourmet's
delight. Since much of the drippings
are lost while on a spit, baste frequently.
When golden brown, serve it with all
the bimmings along with your favorite
wine or cold beer. I guarantee many
slaps of congratulations on your back
from your guests and family.

IncidentaUy, be careful that your
game isn't overcooked. It needn't be
rare, but with a hint of pink lining the
meat. Overcooking may harm the moist
tenderness. Big-game species of deer,
elk, or antelope should definitely be
treated as such.

Whichever method your game is
cooked, whether you prefer additional
sauces and wines to lend a more exotic
taste, or if you care to keep the flavor
natural, keep one important point in
mind.

There is no recipe, cookbook, or fa

mous chef that can turn wild game into
a gastric delight if it is not handled
properly in the field. Getting it cleaned
and processed within a reasonable
amount of time is essential. "Wild" fla
vor isn't caused by the meat itself. It's
caused by careless hunters who have
their improperly cleaned, deceased deer
lashed to their hood ornament and
driven a few hundred miles on the warm
metal. It is also caused by the hunter
tossing his brace of ducks onto the porch
steps and taking a four hour catnap be
fore cleaning them.

As mentioned before, there are sev
eral manuals available from conserva
tion departments of various states. To
make sure you get your deer to the
butcher in good condition, write for the
free leaflet called, "Proper Care of Your
Deer," from the New York State Con
servation Department, Albany, New
York, 12226.

With a little additional care in the
kitchen, you'll find that the hunt isn't
over when the trigger is pulled. There
is always that meat to look forward to
on the dinner table.

Whenever I sit down to dine on a
banquet of roast pheasant, I sometimes
think that although our pioneer ances
tors didn't have electric ranges or freez
ers, they did enjoy some tasty game. In
this respect, they had it pretty good. •

Eliminate Tackle Box Tangle!
NEW XMAS IDEA-

Name

Address

City State....

Zip
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
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FOR PERSONAL AND

BUSINESS GIFT GIVING
NO more tackle box
mess! Your favorite
lures are separately
stored and ready for
immediate use . - bc-
c.-iuse you convenient
ly tote them witti you
. . In and out of the
water. Quick chnnEC
of lures while lishinc
—Just hook leader to
your choice of lure
and cast awayl

hangs
from

your

belt,
jacket,
or

suspenders

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

RUSH CHECK
OR MONEW ORDER

Immediate shipment
guaranteed

P.O. Box 305
Clarkston, Michigan, 48016
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By DICK BALDWIN

His wife insists on a hunting trip, and he
agrees—only to find fhat^ as usual,
the woman has the last word

Because of the binding ties of matri
mony, most of us are limited in the
time we can spend afield with dog and
gun. That's life. But there's more.

June, my wife, doesn't nag about my
hunting trips. And yet, I can count the
times she's kissed me at the kennel
gate, wished me good luck and sung it
all out on a fourstring banjo. During
the eight years we've spent together,
she's come to know the five biggest
things in my life: her, the kids, my
setter, and rufFed grouse and woodcock.
It's the order they come in that she
questions.

Most hunters are soft-hearted indi
viduals—at least in some respects. I
can pick up a squealing rabbit and be
head it quicker than a hoot owl winks.
But I do have a conscience. I squirm
and worry and have hot flashes when,
on Friday night, June details her duties
for the following day, and all of it to
be accomplished while I'm following
a black-ticked setter through an alder
swamp.

Since our first year of marriage, she's
begged always to go hunting with me.
Each time, the answer has been an
emphatic nol I admit, a woman should
have outside interests. But they should
be along feminine lines. I've never
asked her if I could play in her Wed
nesday night bridge game and I never
will. But turn about is not fair play and
women are obsessed with togetherness.

June asked time and again to go
along on one of my hunting trips. I
made wisecracks about enrolling in her
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Monday night sewing class or attend
ing a seminar for expectant mothers at
our local hospital.

I never opened the hunting discus
sion, but it was there—always. The in
evitable had to happen. It became a
question of "when," not "why. And
the more I tried to explain that women
just didn't hunt, the more deteimined
she was.

Finally, after endless Saturday night
arguments, I consented to bring her
along. There was one condition. No
one was to know. I've kidded too many
husbands ever to be caught in the
woods with my wife toting a shotgun.

I'd be darned if I was going to spend
$10 to $15 for a pair of hunting pants
which I was suie she'd use only once.
She was equally sure she wouldn t be
seen in a pair of mine that were many
sizes too big. Finally, she pieced to
gether, from an old pair of dilapidated
trousers, a fairly respectable looking
outfit that would partially protect her
from nature's claws.

Combat boots were borrowed from
an old-maid WAC who, except for his
tory, could have worn them during the
surrender at Appomattox courthouse.
They seemed to serve the purpose and
I made only one smart remark about
them.

Sitting at the dinner table one night,
a wonderful thought flashed to mind.
Sweet wife didn't have a hunting li
cense! She could hardly pass for "un
der 16" and Connecticut demands that
all prospective hunters attend a safety
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course for at least three hours. She
wouldn't attend such a class, knowing
full well she'd probably be the only
woman there. It was an "out" for me
—or so I thought.

Not so. I baby-sat t%vo nights during
the next week while she sat through
lectures conducted by an N.R.A. Hun
ter Safety Instructor.

June is not a bad shot. On the trap
range, she regularly breaks 18 to 22
and has one 23 to her credit. With any
degree of practice, she'd be tough to
beat in the feminine ranks. Unfortu
nately, her motherhood interfered with
her practice, a distraction she claims
was as much my fault as hers. But she
has a healthy respect for firearms, and
this, with her recently completed safety
course, left me with no fear of bad gun
habits afield.

On the day before the big event, I
thought long and hard about where we
would hunt the next day. Woodcock
were in and I was sure the "timberdoo-
dles" would be in tlie alder thickets.
There would be plenty of hunters there,
too. The barberry side hills should be
relatively free of traffic, and I knew if
we had any sun, a few partridges would
be in after those berries.

The kids were up by seven the next
morning. Susan, our seven-year-old,
was as excited as her mother. She
helped Mom lace up those Civil War
fatigue boots and put a 20-gauge Rem
ington automatic in a case. By eight,
two kids were with a babysitter and
two hunters and my setter, Dan, were
on their way to the fields.

Half an hour later, we pulled off to
the side of a deserted dirt road. The
sun I had hoped for was shining. A
long sloping hill to our right faced east.
From the road, I could see a good crop
of barberries still on prickly branches.

Old Dan was going on ten, but he
acted like a pup when first put down on
a morning hunt. He pranced in place
while I put on the silver bell he always
wore. And he fidgeted more while I
rigged June for the hunt.

She questioned why my shells were
green and hers blue; why her 20-gauges
had a #6 marked on the body and
mine were stamped #8; why the shot
in some shells were a flat gray while
others shone through the transparent
plastic case with a bright silver hue. I
explained, as simply and patiently as
possible, the difference between the
loads and the improved patterns one
could expect with nickel-coated shot,
which I would use.

(Conliinicd on page 58)



A.

13 GALLONS OF PENNIES—totaling $672-are displayed by Muske-
gon, Mich., Elks Mike Sarade (right) and Lyle Dell. The two
hardworking lodge members raised the money to aid in assisting
handicapped children, the state major project. Brother Sarade,
through personal efforts, has raised more than $12,000 in contribu
tions during tlie past five years for this worthy program.

Xews of the Lodges (Continued from page 21)

TALLYING SCORES at the Ohio Elks' Northwest District Golf Tour
nament are (seated) Muriel Callihan, Edra Houser, and Edith
Price, and (standing) Vema Reber, Rosemary Stephan, and Mar-
cella Jordan, all of Upper Sandusky. A total of 54 women entered
the women's division of the tourney, an innovation added for
this year's event, while 156 men took part in the men's division-

McCOOK, Nebraska, Lodge recently honored 21 Eagle Scouts of
the Tri-Trails Council at a recognition dinner held at Camp Opal
Springs, near Wellfleet, Neb. Brother William B. Gubser pre
sented citations and flags to the scouts on behalf of the lodge.

YOUTH LEADERSHIP WINNERS Becky Vaughn and Steve Judah,
sponsored by Vincennes, Ind., Lodge, display their trophies as
they pose with Robert McCormick (left) and Mike Kerlin, lodge
Youth Leadership co-chairmen. Young Judah garnered first place
in the statewide boys' competition, and Miss Vaughn placed tliird
in the state's girls' division, as their trophies and smiles attest.

MORE THAN 100 YOUNGSTERS from the Whitaker Home at Pryor, Okla., smile as
they arrive at Tulsa Lodge for a chicken dinner, swimming, and a major league base
ball game at Oiler Park. An additional 350 children from various organizations in the
Tulsa area were guests for the Elks' annual charity baseball game, now in its tenth year.
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IMMEDIATE PGER ROBERT E. BONEY is presented
with an honorary Texas citizenship certificate
upon his arrival in Austin for the stote Elks'
annual convention. Making the presentation is
outgoing SP James V. Sharp, San Antonio,
with the assistance of PDD Olley Anderson,
Austin, and ER Elwood Stein (rear).
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ANEW EAGLE SCOUT—Billy W. Needham Jr.—poses with his father,
DDGER Billy W. Needham Sr. (left), troop committee chairman
or El Dorado, Kan., Lodge, and PER and Dr. J. M. Dickson, scout
master. Young Needham, the fifth scout to attain the rank of Eagle
in the lodge's 28-year sponsorship of Troop 227, was recently hon
ored by the El Dorado Elks for his fine scouting accomplishment.

SUPERIOR, Nebraska, ER Keith W. Deuel (right) presents a check
for $900, on behalf of the lodge, to Harold Lewis, administrator of
tlie recently dedicated Nuckolls County Hospital, Superior. Looking
on is Est. Loyal Kt. and Dr. Paul Hallgrimson, a physician at the
hospital. The donation, which was to furnish a room in the new
hospital, was raised by a "Little Las Vegas Night" at the lodge.

A $1,000 CHECK is presented by Carbondale, III., ER Bill M.
Gasaway (right) to Miss Janice Meyer, a graduate of Carbon-
dale Community High School, as Herman Entsminger Jr.,
lodge Americanism chairman, looks on. Miss Meyer is tlie first
recipient of financial assistance under a new program of the
Illinois Elks Association Crippled Children's Commission,
which seeks to provide assistance for students of physical
therapy during their first and second years of college.

K

3

YOUNG MEMBERS of the Marquette, Mich., Lodge-sponsored Little
League baseball team—several of them sons of Marquette Elks-
strike a pose with their coach, Ray Desjardins. The Elks' team
finished out their recent season with a fine 13-1 record.

A $100 CHECK is presented by
Oscar Cover (right), treasur
er of Ohio's Northeast (South)
District, to Mr. Earl Larlham.
The donation was slated for
the building fund of the Hattie
Larlham Foundation, located
in Portage County, Ohio.

#:

RECENT INITIATES of Midland, Mich., Lodge included sue sons and one
son-in-law of lodge members. Shown as they assembled after tlie ritual
are Albert G. Papson Sr. and Albert Jr.; Wes Postma and his son Richard;
James A. Collins, father C. A. Collins, and John T. CoUins; C. A. Johnson
and his son William; Frank L. Norris and his son-in-law, Dennis G.
Baker, and Elmer J. Hall with his son Dennis.
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MONTROSE, Colo., Brother Thomas W. Shearer (right, center), the lodge's
last living charter member, turns the first shovelful of earth at groundbreaking
ceremonies for the lodge's new home. Also on hand are DDGER Ben. G.
Walker (left, center), Delta; ER Carlisle C. Teague Jr., and ofBcers, mem
bers, and guests of the lodge, who observe the groundbreaking ritual.

.Ms:"-*

CELEBRATING the commencement of
Brookings, S.D., ER and PDD Gordon
Duff's term of office are Brother Dud
(left); PDD Fred Green; Towanda, Pa.,
ER H. Robert Kurtz, who presided as
guest Exalted Ruler; state Treas. and
lodge Secy. Joseph W. Garrity, and Est.
Lead. Kt. Gerald Albright. Brother Duff
assumed the post of Exalted Ruler upon
the resignation of Brother Robert Wolting.

1

A NEW FLAGPOLE—recently donated by Kokomo, Ind.,
Lodge to the local Friendship House—is displayed by
ER James J. PfeifFer (right); Paul Mayfield, trustee;
In. Gd. Dave Kamp; Chap. Wilbur Bouslog, and Est.
Loyal Kt. Paul Hysong. Raising the flag is Dorothy
Freeman, a resident of the home, which aids girls with
problem histories whose home lives have been adjudged
harmful or unsuitable for tlieir rehabilitation.

THREE DISTINGUISHED ELKS—PCER H. L. Blackledge,
PDD Francis M. Smith (left), Sioux Falls, S.D., a
former Grand Trustee, and Nebraska Elks Association
immediate PSP C. A. Thomas, Scottsbluft-smile for the
camera during the Nebraska association's annual con
vention, which was held this year in Lincoln.

LEAGUE CHAMPIONS—>members of the
Ccnterville, Iowa, Lodge-sponsored team
—strike a formal pose at tJie close of the
season. The youngsters, managed and
coached by Brother Jack Elgin (right),
won tlie local Babe Ruth League cham
pionship with a iine 10-2 record, and were
rewarded with a trip to St. Louis to see a
professional game by the Cardinals.
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you

CAN'T AFFORD

to speculate...
. . . and neither can we.

Our interesl in you is primary.

1. Do you have the potential for a good
return on our time invested in you?

2. Do you have the desire to earn as much

as $20,000 or $30,000 each yeor?
3. Do you have $17,500?

On the other hand, you should know as
much about us as possible. Our name is
AAMCO®. We're the world's largest auto
matic transmission specialists America's
#1 growth franchise.

Write today and we'll send you an out
standing success story free. Know <ill the
fiicts about franchising.

It's yours free for the asking.
Writeor call collect: • • • ^ .

Howard E. Price

AAMCO Transmissions

651 Allendole Road

King of Prussia, Pa. 19406

215-2B5-6000

WJM'l
TRANSMISSIONS

BAS-RELIEF PLAQUE
Tlic fieuro of the croot lilk Is
mastcriully stuiplurcci lu bas-
rtllef and Is caai la metal. It
l9 vlcccroplstcd ia silver aad
uxicllzcd lo cni|)liasi/.c tlie nut-
Maiidlng fcalurcs and detail,
ria'iuc la a X (i Inches overall,
^olld bronie plate bears tlie
Inscription "Donevolent And
i'.rotcctlvc Order or Elks.
Li .S, A. **
rUe hronzo Elk emlilcm mounted
111 Ihe ceniiT nf tlie eneriviiii;
iilate is enameU-d In red, white
;iiid blue. There U BP.ice for
nclilltlonal leiterlnK. We do
eiiKmvlni; at inc per IcKer
.\n Ideal presentation from the
i-odKe 10 ouiirrilni! ollicers and
trlfn.U, I'crreel for otlicc or
luime. An exeellcnt Chrlsimas
t.-ift. Immediate stilpment
;inteed. Pfloc<I at a low S'i.K.1
l-l>I>. PEERLESS TROPHIES
eUKHORN. Wise. S312i

NEW SLEEPING COMFORT
l/oi!ON IT Provides soothing, re-

/Mf u ndex. it warmth from bc-
f . low. Why use up vital

Lm hody energy warming aI BiS'' cold, damp bed? Elec
tro-Warmth will stop
this waste and you'll
feel a big Improvement
the very first night.
Completely automatic
nnd patented. Makes
electric blankets obso-

lele. 5 year warranty. Send for FREii details now.
(Unusual opportunity for agents. Ask about Guaran
teed Sales Plan.) New auto seat warmers available,
and also )2v. battery operated bunk warmers for
traileiH. campers and .sleeper cabs. . .
Patented Products Corp., Dept. E-118, Danville, Ohio

PUPPET POTHOLDERS
Wear these clever
potholders like a glove.
Heavily padded red
moutli holds hot
pots, pans, barbe
cue tongs, etc. Long
quilted flannel neck
protects arms. Choice
ZEBRA or LEOPARD.

31.50 each: 2 for $2.85;
$4.00 ppd. Wonderful gifts.
WALTER SCOTT IMPORTING CO., Dept. E-11,^
24 N. Wabash Avc., Chicago, III. 60602

HEARING AID
fits here

Almosl invisiOle. ro wires ot cotds, '.j dealer b'iccs. If you or a loved
one have a hearing problem, hear but sometimes don'I understand,
cringe at loud noises or barely hear at all, you need this FREE
booklet. Tells how you can have FHEE HOME TRIAL of this new
electronic mifacic. To know the confidence and joy that normal
hearing brings write today. No obligation, no salesman will call.

B»x 10IIO, Houstsn, Texas 77(lt(

(Confiniied from page 54)
Danny couldn't care less. He

squirmed, panted, and strained at the
leash. He just wanted to get going. And
yet, for all his impatience, he had that
"off-season" look, the kind a dog wears
winter, spring, and summer. I've seen
it in midwinter as he lay on the braided
rug in front of our fieldstone fireplace,
expecting me to put on a torn hunting
coat and pick up the old pump that
was always in the corner. And again in
April, May, and June when I'd grab a
bamboo spin pole and a pair of boots
and leave him standing in the yard as I
drove up the driveway.

On this day, he had that same "off
season" look as he watched June climb
over a double stone wall fence and
start up the hill. I'm sure we both
shared the same thouglit. "What in
the world is she doing out here?"

We zigzagged up the hill in low
gear. Noimally, I'm a fast hunter and
believe that the more ground you cov
er, the more game you'll find, provided
your dog's a thorough worker. But, I
was taking it easy with one eye on Dan,
the other on June. She stayed on course
about 100 feet to my right. Dan quar
tered the ground between us. When
she slowed down, I slowed down; when
she stopped, I stopped. Forty minutes
in good uphill cover proved fruitless
and we took a short break.

As we sat overlooking the painted
foothills of western Connecticut, I
talked to her about the woods, the com
panionship of a dog, and how being
outdoors was more than half the fun
in hunting. I told her how being afield
with dog and gun was an important
"mental relaxer" for many people, from
presidents and kings to the poor bloke
on the assembly line.

(Continued on next page)
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PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Horace H. Quinby,
a longtime member of Alhambra, Calif.,
Lodge, died recently.

Brother Quinby served as the lodge's
fifth Exalted Ruler, during the 1920-
1921 lodge year. He was subsequently
appointed District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler of the South Central District,
and later assumed the helm of the Cali
fornia Elks As.sociation for 1933-1934.
Members of Alhambra Lodge had pre
sented him, several years before his
death, with a 50-year service pin in
recognition of his many years of dedica
tion to the Order.

Among those attending the services
for Brother Quinby were PGER R.
Leonard Bush, Past Grand Est. Lead. Kt.
C. P. Hebenstreit, Himtington Park, and
PDDs Stephen A. Compas, Huntington
Park, Frank Lorenzi, Los Angeles, and
Thomas F. McCue, Alhambra.

"WILL YOU SMOKE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE...
30 Days at My Risk?'*
New principle that con- ,
tradicts every idea
you've ever had abouts
pipe smoking. I guaran- >
tee it to smoke cool and
mild hour after hour,
day after day, without
rest, without bite, bit
terness or sludge.
To prove it, I'll^
let you try a new
Carey Pipe. Send
your name and address today for my FREE
complete trial offer. Write to: E. A. CAREY,
1920Sunnyside Ave., Dept.204-M,Chicago40.

lOOOzS. LABELS 35^
FREE LOVELY GIFT BOX!

1000 Deluxe, GolU Stripe, 2-coIor,
inimmrd, padded Labclfl printed wl(b
ANY Name, Actrtresa & Zip Coeic, 3jc for
EACH Sctr No HmSt, but please Include
30c extra for rstc. & pkg. or 4oC In all.
SPECIAL1 3 Set# for only $1.20 pre*
paid. EXTRA I FREE TlasUc Gift Box
with each order for 2000 Labelsf Write
for FUEE Moncy-Mnklnc Plans, FAST

SEUvTcKI Money*back (runrantee, Order KOWl
TWO BROS. INC., Dept. B-32& Box662, St. Louis, Mo. 63101

m

More Comfort Wearing

FALSE TEETH
Here Is a pleasant way to overcome loose

plate discomfort. FASTEETH —an improved
bowder sprinkled on upper and lower plnte^
holds dentures firmer so they feel rnore com
fortable No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feel-
inK FASTEETH is alkaline. Doesn tsour.Helps
check "dental plate odor". Dentures that fit
fire essential to health. See your dentist regu-fart^ Get FASTEKTH at all drug counters.

MeMORY
in everlasting bronze

For listing 100 lo 3250 names of
deceased members economically.
Write for frea catalog showing
photos of hand'chated cost
bronze plaques.

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.
5625 Canter Hill Avenue
CIncinnoti, Ohio 45216

STAMPS FREE
New Issoes—New Countries—Trionulcs—Roekelt
~OlVmpie» — i'couts—B irds—Flowera—Animal*
—ALSO Old Canadian and U.S. postage stamps.
AH Kcnuine. Plus complete illustrated Canadian
Stamp Catalog. Send ten cents for moilinfr.

GRAY STAMP CO., TORONTO. CANADA

BASEMENT TOILET
FLUSHES UP

to sewer or septic tank
no digging up floors.

WRITE , . . MePHERSON, INC. ( J
BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

I

Irain For
your Own
PilESII6E
TAX
BUSINESS

I
Men, women of all ages earn top
fees. Part-full time nome-office
business. No investment! No
bookkeeping or accounting
nee(}eO. Earn $10-$t5 hourly
doing tax returns. Year "round
payroll tax service pays $10-$S0
monthly per client. We train
you, help you start quickiy. FREE
booklet. No salesman will call.

' National Tai Training School. Monssy, I2XB. N.Y. I09S2
] Mc-mhpr NHSC. Vet. Approved.

PRESTIGE, Dept. d-ii
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For the first time since she started
on this hunting kick, I talked to her in
a serious tone. Sitting there looking
over the New England countryside, I
came to realize how great it was hav
ing her with me. I wondered how
many husbands had wives that wanted
to share this sport they enjoyed so
much.

When I raised from my rock seat
and whistled for Dan, my feelings had
changed completely. Suddenly I felt
no embarassment in the possibility of
meeting an old crony. More to the
point, I half hoped we'd run across one.
I-would have been pleased and proud
to show her off to anyone.

We increased our pace south toward
a cedar tree and a patch of buffalo
grass. Dan was getting anxious and
ranging farther ahead than I liked. The
sun, which was alone in the sky when
we left the car, was now partially hid
den by wind clouds fi'om the north.

I sent June about 40 yards ahead of
me to the outside edge of the lot. She
was still to my right with Dan between
us. From previous experience, I knew
it was tough to get a shot in the cedars.

Fifty or sixty yards in, Danny's tail
started vibrating like an electric tooth
brush. He was a real pro on partridge.
Nine years had taught him a lot about
the birds "that drum on a log." I've
been hunting grouse since I was ten,
yet I've never gotten over that "water
on the knee" feeling just before a bird
zooms into the air. The feeling was
twice as bad that day.

I spoke to June in a loud whisper.
"Get ready, safety off." Dan went into
an unsteady, uncertain point—tail low

ELKS MEMORIAL

SUNDAY

Elkdom has set aside Sunday, Dec. 1,
as Elks Memorial Sunday, in order that
we mav honor the memory of our 'Ab
sent Brothers."

Awards will again be presented by
the GL Lodge Activities Committee to
lodges in each of iive membership
groups whose programs are judged to
be most fitting. Report forms have been
mailed to all Exalted Rulers.

Be sure that \ our lodge's tribute to
its departed members is worthy of their
memory and of Elks tradition, and that
your brochure covering these services
is submitted no later ihan Saturday, Jan.
18, to:

Robert M. Bender Sr., Committeeman
12 Putnam Street

Albany, New York 12202

instead of high over his back, and
wagging slightly instead of rigid. He
was about 25 feet ahead of me and un
sure of just where the bird was. I'd
seen him like this before, his big square
head moving ever so slowly left to
right. Oh, how I hoped that bird would
fly to the outside where June was stand
ing. I took about three steps to the left,
away from the dog, thin^ng I might
crowd the bird toward her. Halfway
through the next step, there came the
roar as a partridge made its exit straight
away and about 40 feet in from the
outside edge.

It was a kind of shot that I'd had
many times before and missed regu
larly. I knew and regretted that June's
introduction to grouse hunting was to
be with the roughest shot of all. From
where I stood, I had a decent chance to
stop the bird, but for what seemed like
minutes I hesitated, hoping the bird
would cut to the right. It didn't. An
ounce-and-a-quarter of #8 nickel shot
left my barrel just a fraction of a sec
ond before June's gun sounded. The
bird cartwheeled and fell.

After the rebirth, the simpaiico, the
new love I'd experienced on the rock
20 minutes before, I wasn't about to
tell my new hunting partner I had
killed the partridge. Yet there was lit
tle doubt in my mind.

(Continued on page 64)

r FrANCHISES is *1
•OUR FIRST NAME;
I WRITE FOR I
• PORTFOLIO

Before you make a move
toward going into any
business for yourself, it
makes sense to contact
the people who are
First in Franchisins.

This portfolio tells what the
world's largest franchise
organization has to say.
about 3 types of res
taurants, beautysalons,
rapid reading centers,
ttie service business,
a weight control
franchise, convenience
stores, and major
franchisemarketingItself.
Must reading for the
person with $10,000
to $50,000 to start
his own business.

It's freefortheasking.
Noobligation,
Df course.

NAVAL JELLY

write
tor
frortfolio
FRANCHISES INTERNATIONAL •
Dept. X. 285 Centrat Ave. B
White Plains, N.Y. 10606 h
Phone (914) 949-5107 I

A SUBSlOtARV OF CITY INVCSTINB COMPANY

DISSOLVES
RUST FROM

IRON Sc STEEL
SAMPLE of the famous Rust Remover . . . sample bottle shipped

fi^e with any purchase of $5 or more, from this ad or other Meredith
Pou^Ta 't off. Half.

WATCH RUST DISAPPEAR NAVAL
JELLY

Is an extremely active
cleaner that removes
rust by chemical combi
nation . . . sticks to verti
cals and overheads.
Brush it on, hose it off.
Also removes rust stains
from concrete, tile, etc.
Use on pipes, fences,
tools, tanks, cranes,
trucks, ail machinery.
Eliminates sandblasting,
scraping, etc. Easy and
quick.

In 55-gal. drums down to Half-Pound for
$1.39 (we pay postage)

LIQUID PLASTIC
Polyurctliane tnnt npDilos like p.tlnt forms

a sutn 50 touKh it won-t crack, cnio or
pcol. cuts p.iinting costs . . . eovors and
protect} like .1 shield of unbreakable

8l.-<SS. WATERPROOF In 30 MINOTCS.
Adheres to omctically .inythlng. stops

le.-iks. Idp.ll (or concrcte. aluminum,
wood, m.isonry. c.-invns, any metal,

-iiny maior coIo*- sfu«t specify.
5,9S ocr qt. 18 50 Dcr gal.

ONE HANDY TOOL
DOES 4 JOBS!

U.$. Ski

Trooper's

Hand Tool..

One of the mu«l
ilcol t<

Rl
Jdcul tf
l6ts« mvehimlCK,
do • It • >'ourdclf
repolrmcn. Hsh*
omicn. hoa;{RR
cnthuslas's. etc.
N'n Wokknff for
4 tools that
coulii be mIS'
pineed. Kvery-

Klvc gittX

pjuicd

(namailoy ad
nis(Ai>lc
h" SI I

pltem and
pomliln^it.

ly white
Onry

S5.65 or
3 for S14.S0
ODd.

MEREDITH'S Dept. EK-11 310 West 9th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64105

Ship Naval Jelly • Free Sample • Half-Pound
Liquid Plastic • Qt. O Gal. Ski Tools • 1 • 3 • 6

Name Address

City State
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For Elks Who Travel

FIRST of two-part series on the U.S. Trust Territory of

This is for the man who's seen it all, the
adventurer who's been everywhere and
back again. The place is Micronesia—
a waterlogged string of 2,100 drip
ping islands scattered over an expanse
of ocean the size of the continental
United States. A few are inhabited.
Hundreds aren't. Some are mere sand-
piles. Others are lush and mountain
ous. There are the Marshalls, the
Marianas, the Carolines. The Marshalls
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By JERRY HULSE

are atolls, the Marianas mountainous,
the Carolines a combination of both.

Micronesia, the U.S. Trust Territory
of the Pacific, begins a scant 2,600
miles southwest of Honolulu and reach
es nearly to the Philippines, with Guam
its major gateway. Today it's the
tourist's newest Pacific playground. In
World War II it was another story, with
the islands fought for by American
forces slugging their way toward Japan.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE NOVEMBER 1968

One of those Islands, Truk, was the
staging area for Japan's huge and pow
erful fleet. In those grim days it was
called the Japanese Pearl Harbor, an
Oriental Gibraltar. Japanese planes
commanded the tropic skies. Only af
ter U.S. forces began their bombard
ment did the world learn of Truk's true
strength. The operation begun in Feb
ruary, 1944, is described in a yellowed
news clip: "Powerful carrier task forces



The first part of this series is devoted to the
islands of Truk, Kwajalein, and Ponape. The
second part of the series will deal with the islands
of Saipan, Yap, and Guam.

of the U.S. Navy started an attack at
dawn on Truk, Japan's great secret
naval base." To everyone's surprise,
Admiral Nimitz included, Truk was
knocked almost out of the war in a
single day. The toll was 19 Japanese
ships sunk and more than 200 planes
destroyed. The Oriental Gibraltar had
crumbled.

Now after 24 years a new invasion
has begun, this one by tourists. The
air power is supplied by Air Micronesia,
the Pacific's newest airline and one of
the smallest-the offspring of Continen
tal and Aloha Aii-lines. A single 727
jet makes the run clear from Honolulu
to Okinawa, across 5,000 miles ofto Okinawa, ui
nppnn The fare between Honolulu
and Guam is $217. You can save $17
by making couple of 48-hour stop-

on the other islands. In-between
islands are served by a DC-6 and two
vintice flying boats. It's the entire
fleet linking Okinawa and Honolulu
via Guam and the eight Trust Terri
tory islands of Mi^cronesia: Saipan, Rota,
Palau Yap, Truk, Ponape, Kwajalein,
and iUajuro. Can you name another
airline passing out shopping bags sopassengers can buy vegetables at island

Back^S^ Hawaii of arecent Sunday,
tourists along Waikiki still slept as I left
a hotel headed for the airport. A
few minutes later Air Micronesia's jet
hnrripd away from Honolulu Interna
tional banked sharply and set a head-
inc for those distant islands—a series of
dots in the Pacinc. A smear of rouge
shone on the horizon. Ocean waters

were pale. Thirty passengers were in
steerage. The first class section had
been reserved. It was filled with vege
tables for Micronesia. Is this any way
to fly? Well, it's the only way—if you
happen to be traveling to the U.S.
Trust Territories. Stewardesses in sexy
shifts and saucy straw hats served
breakfast. Maybe it's not the biggest
airline in the world, but Air Micro
nesia's campaigning for a huge image.
The couple toward the rear of the plane,
honeymooners, were served a tiered
wedding cake and champagne.

Shortly before the first refueling stop
the pilot told passengers: "We are ap
proaching Johnson Island. Regulations
require that no pictures be taken on
landing, while on the ground or during
takeoff." It looked like a small sand
box bristling with radar antennas—a set
for a science fiction movie. Security
police led passengers to a briefing hut
normally used by Air Force pilots. This
was Johnson's "tenninal."

Next stop was Majuro, a tiny atoll in
the Marshalls. The pilot buzzed the
field. A wild pig ran oinking into the
tropical bush. The pilot set the plane
down between outrigger canoes. Less
than an hour later we were on the

ground at Kwajalein, the anti-missile
base which trades shots with Vanden-
burg Air Force Base—thousands of mOes
away in California. It was 1:15 p.m.
We were nearly six hours out of Hono
lulu. It had taken American troops
months to get this far in World War II.
It took them longer still to get to Truk,
that one-time Oriental Gibraltar 3,400
miles from Honolulu. Our own get
ting to Truk had been a Sunday-Monday
affair that left passengers wondering
whether to order orange juice or dry
martinis. What happened was that Sun
day became Monday when we crossed
the international dateline to land at
Majuro. But on Kwajalein, where they
like to keep in tune with Vandenberg
AFB, it was Sunday again. We got back
to Monday a final time when we set
down at Truk. It was also dripping hot.

Finding a place to stay sometimes is
tougher than the one-day naval engage
ment that so disenchanted the Japanese
defenders. There is one hotel with the
high-blown title of Truk International.
Should you be expecting buckets of ice
and piped-in lii-fi the shock will be less
than mild. Guests sign in on a black
board hanging on one wall. The air-
conditioning, they find, is a single



MOVE
AHEAD

io greater success

and greater profits
as an Area Director for GBS. If you
have proven management atjility,
your opportunities can be limitless.

, Your own exclusive area rights for
our nationally proven small business
counseling service. Complete
technical support by our Washington
headquarters. $7,500 investment
required to cover training
and inventory.

Write today for FREE
BROCHURE T-47
Mr. C. E. GAW, Exec. V. Pres.

I

GENERAL BUSINESS SERVICES, INC.
7401 Wisconsin Ave. Northwest

Washington, D.C. 20014

ISWEEI
TABLE &CHAIR CATALOG FROmT

MONROE
Buy quality ban
quet equipment
at direct - from-

X factory prices.
WRITE TODAY!

the MONROE TABLE CO.
90 Church St., Colfax, Iowa 50054

If Ruptured
Try This Out

An
and com. ,
'nay be-youra Cor the asking', without cost or
obligation. Full details of the new and dif
ferent Rir;e Support will be sent you Free.
Here'.s a Suppoi-t tliat has brought joy and
comfort to tliousaixds—by i-eleasin^ them
from Trus-ses that bind and cut. Desig:ned to
securely iiold a rupture up and in where it
belongs and yet give freedom of body and
genuine comfort. For full information—write
today! WILLIAM S. RICE. Inc., ADAMS,
N. Y. 13605. Dept. 13P.

Modem Protection Provides Groat
Comfort and Holding Security

eve-opening
iiortablt; i-educible rupture protection

revelation sensible

Transistor
Radio with
Battery

HOME-IMPORT
BUSINESS-AtoJ^e Big Profits

Calendar New Drop Ship Plan offers you
first day profits! Deal direct

\v'ith oversoa.s sources at prices
shown. Dazzling bargains with

'no investment. Full or spare time.
Electric Razor $l.7o' Write for FREE BOOK today to...

MEUINGER, Dept. 82390 1554S. Sepulveaa, LosAngeles,C3lif.90025
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Watch $2.44

electric fan. But at $4.50 a night who
can complain? New hotels are prom
ised soon by Air Micronesia, one in
each of the Trust Territory's six di.s-
tricts. After leaving their names on the
blackboard, guests slip away to explore
the peaceful islatids. Truk is a complex
atoll, a scattering of 11 main islands
with most of it surrounded by a giant
coral ring. Sunken in its waters are
scores of Japanese ships. Now scuba
divers go below to explore the rusting
hulls while others explore crashed Jap
anese planes, caves which hid the en
emy, and a hospital smothered by jun
gle.

Near Truk International Hotel stands
the Macy's of Micronesia—a giant
Quonset hut filled with "happy birth
day" snack plates, "thank you" note
pads, automatic can openers, zombie
glasses, thongs, shirts, and dresses.
Meanwhile on a hillock just across the
way lithe Trukese maids serve all man
ner of tropical and nontropical bever
ages at the Truk Community Club—at
the same time keeping time with a
jukebox recording of "Blueberry Hill."
If that takes you back a few years then
you've caught the spirit of Micronesia.

From Ti-uk you switch to flying boat
for the hop to Ponape, the garden island
of Micronesia. As we neared the island
the flying boat glided smoothly to the
sea, a water curtain rising against the
windows. After it fell—there was the
island every man dreams of. It reaches
up out of the Pacific thou.sands of
miles from the fru.stration of Hollywood
Freeway and Manhattan, Michigan
Avenue, and the Golden Gate. Ponape
is a place that exists in the minds of all
men. Should you come, you may leave
behind something of yourself when
you're gone from it. It is that incredi
bly green and peaceful. Ponape is a
dream, really. It is the dream of all
who picture the perfect island. Some
how it seems almost unreal. Tlie peo
ple who live there are from a Gauguin
canvas. The island is a Technicolor
shock. Rivers blue as the sky flow
from the greenest of mountains to a
lagoon which dissolves itself to the reef,
a rainbow. Waterfalls spill from ver
dant peaks to pools hidden in the
cleavage of valleys. The only sound is
the spla.shing of water and the sharp
cry of the jungle birds. Otherwise,
there is only the hypnotizing silence.

It has not always been so serene.
Smallpox introduced by a British sailor
in the 1800s took a terrifying toll. Even
after a century the population remains
less than before the epidemic. Earlier,
buccaneers lusting for buried treasure
slaughtered the entire male population
of a nearby island. Now visitors come
to Ponape by Air Micronesia flying
boat from Truk via Hawaii. Like the
island itself, the ride down from Truk
is an experience from another place and
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another time. The ancient albatross
flaps along wide open at 165 m.p.h.
Luggage along with passengers is
stowed in the cabin. Up front a three-
man crew keeps the bird in the sky:
pilot, copilot, and master mechanic.
The mechanic, rough-and-tumble Dub
Bedford of Abilene, Texas, fills a second
role. He's also the stewardess. You've
just got to smile when he says in his
croaky voice: "Coffee, tea, or milk?'
and then adds, "We also have aspirin
for anyone who had a hard night.

The distance from Truk is 437 miles
—a 2j2-hour flight. Overhead in the
cabin blue sky shows through a sky
light. Surrounding it are rivets that
pieced together this metal and made it
fly. The floor is wooden and cabin
walls are covered with peeling leather
to keep out the roar of twin engines
windmilling outside. Hanging from the
wings are shark-like pontoons. As they
help float the old bird to a landing at
Ponape, you look for Dick Arlen.

Only recently did the 20th century
reach Ponape, and only barely. A hand
ful of cars sputter along its dusty lanes.
A single hotel, the Kaselehlia Inn, pro
vides shelter. The rate is U.S. pre-
Depression: $4.50 a night. Joe
the island's Perino's, serves steak for ^5
cents and coiTee a nickel a cup.
10 cents, salad 5 cents, and pie 10
cents. Nine of us were served a seven-
course meal that included steak and
lobster. The bill was unheard of m
Ponape—a staggering $21.15. And i^r
this Joe Henry closed the joint to the
general public. Never mind that the
napkins were Kleenex and that Joe
Henry uses folding chairs.

If there is a single other reason tor
coming to Ponape—after the peaceful-
ness and the prices—it is to visit NiUi
Madol, the Pompeii of the Pacific, a
ghostly place created of man-made is
lands, all of it long abandoned, its origin
as mysterious as the life that is gone.
Strung together in the lagoon are more
than 80 islets, all man-made, the legacy
of some prehistoric civilization—their
origin as mysterious as the vanished
race itself. "The lost city of Nan Madol
is surrounded by towering walls—great
rock logs piled one on top of the other.
Canals flow among the buildings and
the waterways are choked with man
groves. Birds cry out from the jungle
and the jungle itself sufl^ocates the
buildings and walls of this strange
city. Forty-foot mangrove trees reach
up from Pahnkedira, a forbidden place
which Ponapeans say was the home of
an ancient ruler. The silence is thun
derous. Except for the voice of the
birds, all life is gone from Nan Madol.
Ponapeans avoid it. They fear its
ghosts. It is impossible to reach by
land. The boatmen remain with the
canoes, avoiding the ghosts which they
say lurk there. ... •



A Proud New Face

. citilitseers visiting the Elks National Memorial building in Chicago in the futureEU^s and sifc ^rtunity to see the edifices beautiful exterior at its very best "Face
wiU have ® ^rm of sand-blasting, was prescribed to remove the many years' accumu-
cleamng. ^hich had collected smce die building's official dedication in 19=>6
Intion of surtace b , begun, and, as the photograph indicatps '

r iirime which nau tuiiccicu binue uie nunuing s otlicial dedication in 19=>6lation of sV'̂ -'̂ ^^Jration has begun, and as the photograph indicates, the difference be-
The cleaning o blackened old surfaces is remarkable. Elks and their families
tween the J impressive Memorial and its nearby companion, the Elks Magazine
who wish to view gyiiJing, are always assured a warm welcome.

News of State Associations
(Continued from page 51)

^,-nV)pr to help finance
of $1.00 per membei
the camp- ,5^ .^dopted a reso-

The the lodges in the
lution to Another veso-
state into foiu elected state sec-
lution provides ' , jj office with
retary, who who will re-
:ervTr'remu«en.tion o£ §900 a yeav
plus office

William R. .P other of-Lodge wa.s elected Sadowski,
ficers Gysland, Hopkins,
Winona; Dr. V. m , . p^st
and Floyd Spence C.ookston^ ^

M?^ie?»po\XrChap. Robert CuJ|ing,
Red Wine- Sgt. at Arms John Beiglund,aPdS Willmar; Tiler Orville M. Bos-
kie, Duluth, and Parliamentarian Vic
tor F. Angerhofer, a FDD, St. Pfiul.

The association received a frater-
nalism award from the Minnesota State
Aerie of Eagle.s.

The midyear conference will be held
Nov. 24 in St. Paul, and the 1969 con
vention, June 12-15 in Hibbing.

IDAHO ELKS met 282 strong for their
annual state convention June 20 21
and 22 in Boise. PGER Raymond "c'
Dobson, who was honored at an after
noon reception, was the keynote speak
er. Other Elk notables in attendance
were Grand Trustee Joseph A. McAr-
thur, Lewiston, fornier chainnan of the
GL Americanism Committee, and Past
Grand Est. Lead. Kt. Patrick H. Kintr
Boise.

The state major project report re
vealed that 279 patients were admitted
to the Idaho Elks' Rehabilitation Cen
ter, Boise, during the past fiscal year.
The total number of inpatient days
since the start of the hospital was re
ported to be 207,448, and the number
of patients, 3,957.

Heading the association for the com
ing year is SP Donald J. Rainville,
Lewiston, with VP-at-Large Philip West,
Preston, and VPs Buris O. Russell,
Grangeville; John F. Leinen, Twin Falls,
and W. H. Richardson, Blackfoot. Sec
retary-Treasurer is Wilbur W. Perry,
Lewiston, and Trustee is J. W. Taylor.

The midwinter meeting will be held
Jan. 24 and 25, 1969, in Sandpoint.
Rupert was chosen as the site for the
1969 convention June 11-14.

Secrets of Teaching
Yourself MUSIC

Revealed in Your Home This Money-Saving Way
YES! Now you can teach yourself to play Piano

Guitar, ANY instrument in your spare time-
even if you've never played a note in vour life!
Famous proven Course makes it simple as A-B-C
Pictured lessons show you how. No teacher It's
amazingly easy! Surprise your friends by plavinff
favorite music. Write today for FREE iliustratfHbooklet. U.S. SCHOOL OF MUStC, sfodio loiV . Port
Washingjon. R Y. 11050. (Est. 1898. Approved N Y
State hJuca. Dept.) Tear out as a reminder.

LIVE-CATCH ALL-PURPOSE TRAPS

Write
FREE
CATALOG

SAuirrels, chipmunks, raeoiis m

TR4P CaPTnow "^pping secrea.IKAf FACTORY, DeptM53,Box 10880, Houston. Texas 77011

treasure
Find buried gold, silver,
coins, treasures.
5 Powerful models.
Write for free catalog

=^^^RELCO K
BOX 10839, HOUSTON, TEX. 77018

ALL

ABOUT HOUSEBOATING!

as S4.9S

ibbiis, mink, (ox, ra^

y.S.S. CONSTITUTION
Magnificent 14" model of fa-
mous "Old Ironsides", Easy to
build kit has can/ed hull and
metal fittings. Athobbyand toy
stores or by mail add 50«.
Cauioe 2K. Saiistjciion suariiii«*d.
SCIENTIFIC MODELS. INC.

98AH Monroe Street
Newark, N.J. 071QS

BEAUTIFUL TESSIE TALKER
15 inch girl doll Ble

rnH Boldllocks hair. Dressedin rofi pfljamas, speaks eleven
phrases in EngUsh or Spanish Cni

$9.95 plus 75« for postage.
, ...on St.
Hyattsvillc, Md. 20785

P.M.Ingram"^® Newton st.

COM-FIT

EAR PLUG

... „ AT LAST ACOMFORTABLE EAR PLUG
'̂ OlSEof traflic.neighbors.TV. planes, factories.

Study better. Work relaxed. Soft silicone-rubber and triple flange
. 'i" "'Ster. Instant perfect fit.Save, canbesietilized. Long lasting. Inexpensive. Use at home, work orplay. Pro

tect ears when swimming. IdealandpracticalstufferforXMAS. Money
COMFIT. Order today $1.00 perpairfrom

SIGMA, Dept. C, 11320 Burbank Blvd., Noftti Hollywood, Calif. 91601.
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Editorial

Democracy's Freight
When our citizens enter the voting booths this month to cast their
ballots for President, for legislative and other offices, and for or
against the many questions at referendum, they will not be alone.
The pencilled "X" or the pull of the lever will be a link with an
invisible host of men and wom.en whose struggles and sacrifices
have won and held for us the right to walk into the polling place
and give our say on whom and what.

This is a part of what we mean by the term "our heritage." It
is the idea of democracy, of rule by the people. It has its roots
far back in history, and has been developed slowly, haltingly,
often violently since those beginnings in Attica 2,500 years ago.

Walt Whitman expressed the historic view so weil when he
wrote: "Sail, sail thy best, ship of Democracy. Of value is thy
freight, 'tis not the Present only, the Past is also stored in thee."

Whitman's passage could be amplified to include the future,
along with the past and present in Democracy's freight. That Is
the direction in which the world is moving, impelled by man's
drive for justice, freedom, equality of opportunity, the right to
live in peace and dignity, to be an individual.

Although many ancient philosophers were suspicious of democ
racy, as many of our intellectuals are today, history—the Past of
which Whitman wrote—teaches us that it is only through demo
cratic institutions that men are able to realize these aspirations.
Democracy, therefore, is popular, has a strong appeal to men
generally. That is why dictators such as Communists, Fascists,
and Nazis cloak themselves in democratic trappings and usurp
the name in such ways as "German Democratic Republic," a
better-smelling name for Communist East Germany.

Democracy has come a long way since the Athenian experiment
in direct participation by the citizens, not only in making the laws
but in administering them. By trial and error, we have evolved a
system of representative democracy, or, as the founding fathers
called it in our Constitution, a republican form of government.

Popular government is not self-operative nor is it self-perpetu
ating. The chief reason that our form of government, successful
though it is, is not more so, is because we, the people, do not
work harder at the duties it imposes on us, although we are not
at all reluctant to enjoy its benefits. There are plenty of people
working hard—all the time—to relieve us of those duties by estab
lishing a "Democratic Socialist People's Republic of the U.S.A."
With a bow to the past, make the future look better by going to
the polls election day. It's the least we can do.

(Continued from page 59)
Tongue in cheek, I managed to say,

"Good shot, dear. That one was a
toughy." Dan had the big hen back to
me before she got over to where I was
standing. The smile on her face was
ear to ear. I knew she was convinced
she'd killed it. Soon I realized she
didn't know I'd even shot. To look at
her, one would have thought she had
given birth to triplets—all boys. The
grin just wouldn't leave.

We hunted about 15 more minutes
when she said firmly, "Let's go, Dick,
I've had enough. I wanted to find out
firsthand what it felt like to hunt and
shoot a bird. Now I know. Let's go."

On the way home, I told her how my
feelings had changed and how pleased
I was that she had been along. She was
surprisingly quiet and I think now that
she thought I was being sarcastic.

It was only 10:30 and I had had
those woodcock in the back of my mind
since we left the side hill. And June
knew it. Still grinning, she asked if I
might clean her bird before disappear
ing for the rest of the day.

I was still thinking about those tim-
berdoodles as I started to pull the
jacket off Mr. Grouse. It had been a
great morning hunt even though there
was only one bird to show for it, but I
was certain I'd be dressing woodcock
tliat evening.

The skin pulled off the warm bird
easily. Just between the backbone and
skin, something caught my eye. There,
lodged in the thin tissue covering the
bone, were three #6 lead pellets—not
nickel-plated, just plain lead. •

KYA Week
• • •

Get Out and Vote

Now is the time to work on your
progrom for observonce of Know Your
America Week, Nov. 24-30, and Get
Out and Vote day, Tuesday, Nov. 5,
which are being sponsored by the 6L
Americanism Committee.

Reports ond photogrophs on both
should be included in your lodge bro
chure carrying evidence of all your
1968-1969 Americanism programs.
Awards will be presented at the na
tional convention In Dallas, Texos, in
July, 1969.

For Information regarding KYA
Week contact Committeeman Edward
L. Harbaugh, 610 Gary Drive, Roswell,
N.M. 88201.

Committeeman W. Edward WHson,
37 Willisfon Road, Auburndale, Moss.
02166, will assist In connection with
the Get Out and Vote program.

SiHiiiiiiiinminiiOTmraiiiiiiiimiiiraiftniiiiiiiiiiiCiffiifimiPS
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10 Fabulous French

PERFUMES

Bottled,
Packaged and Sealed

In France

10 world famous
ufragrances

A PARISIAN

F ch in its own distinctive bottle and set
in a beautiful tri-color gift box decorated
with gay, crisp drawings of Pans.
We have imported a limited number of
these exciting gift packages for distribu
tion in the United States and Canada.
Please rush your order now while the
supply lasts. Upon receipt of your order
we will rush this amazing gift package of
10world famous French fragrances, each
in its own different, distinctive bottle-
all for only$4.95. You mustbe completely
delighted or your money back promptly.
Please do not delay. Mail the no-risk
coupon today while our supply lasts.

SCENT FOR EVERY MOOD

NIRESK IMPORTERS
210 S. DesPlaines St., Chicago, III. 60606

To hcPD lliis cnvc Inwrl—uso coiiiioii o( tljiv .ndvprjlsumont on ongc 44.

row'price'®'"*' unbelievably
You save $10.00 when buying gift nacka^ i n
Our price, $1.50 for eachThese are all genuine full strength perfumes
not toilet water or cologne Penumes,

pictCTer""''' see

! Niresk Importers, Dept. PR-90 ^
210 S. DesPlaines St., Chicago, III. 60606
Please rush at once the fabulous collection of in u/«rM c
perfumes lor only 54,95 each set-plus 25C for ^^^^rance
insurance—on full money-back guarantee Postage, handling and
• I enclose $
• Ship C.O.D, plus postage &C.O.D. fees
• Charge to my Diners' Club Acct, No
• Charge to myAmericari Express Acct. No.

Name.

Address-

City_.

Slate. -Zip Code.

• Order 2 gift packages for $8.90 plus SOc postage. {Save $1.00.)
• Send... additional sets @ $4.« plus 25c postage each.

Canadian orders filled same price.



SPECIAL 24 DAY OFFER
MUST SELL OUT 1968 MODEL REGARDLESS OF FACTORY OR WHOLESALE COST

_ -

* ^ 9 •
Famous, Nationally Advertised

ii'}

The Fabulous 7-in-One Wonder Watch

^ Q Q

DESIGNED LIKE A
GENUINE $100.00

SOLID GOLD WATCH 15 Year Guaranleei-
I'll de^KCive lurnis^^ea Hn« cO'

10 T0« Th,» .rK\oOt\ jewHi ipKfi
^ STjIlS IulaiX«S KP«rV ftC St^II
I C^d'ge to COv«r CMt 6* MM'S
, hjnfliirtK UM' O'lir Trir«
I v«i*d Quririf ) riart '/om pu<e^»e <* 'A Triumph of Swiss Watch Craftmanship

Times All Sports — track meels.
horse racing, football, soccer, box
ing. Spilt second precision Ideal
official time recorder!

Times Shop Operations — pholog-
raphy. chemistry, mechanical proc
esses — with split-second accu
racy 2 push buttons

Airplane and Boat Pilots. You can
depend on this splendid watch
with I'Sth second timing. Smart
lor formal evening wear too.

Computes Speed. Distance. Time
of moving objects cars, machines,
boats, even planets and lightning'
Ideal for police patrols

To keep »hls covct Intncf use <liiDtic.itc coupon o( this advcrtlscmont on d.ikc 39

:^69 Post Road. Dcpt.nl2-M. Urchmont. N.Y. 10-538
PLEASE READ BEFORE ORDERING

This coupon entitles any reader to
ONE (1) COMPUTOGRAPH WATCH _
(1968 Golden Deluxe Model). Please
send S9-88 — plus 72t cost for rush
handling, poslago. safe packing and
full Insurance to your door — lolal
S10.60. No COO or phone orders.
All orders Shipped promptly. Allow 1
10 2 weckr. for parcel lo roach you. —
LIMIT: ONE WATCH TO READER al

this pricc. This offer is lor a short
lime only. Orders received loo latc^
rolorned to reader al once.

I'HINT NAWr-:

Ani>Hi:ss

CITY

Ki ATK /If CDIH-'

INC

SOME OF THE 57 QUALITY FEATURES BUILT INTO THIS GREAT WATCH:
SPLIT SECOND CALIBRATIONS
TELEMETER CALCULATOR
PRECISION TACHOMETER

. measures time T0 1/5th
OF A SECOND

2 SPECIAL PUSHBUTTONS

2 SEPARATE ACTIONS

SIX SYNCHRONIZED DIALS

5 CALCULATING HANDS

RED SWEEP SECOND HAND

• SHOCK RESIST MOVEMENT

• MIDGET 30 MINUTE DIAL

• MINIATURE 60 SECOND DIAL

• ANTI-MAGNETIC SYSTEM

• STAINLESS STEEL BACK

NOW — for a short time only — you can
grab yourself this famous, nationally
advertised 1968 COMPUTOGRAPH
WATCH at a deep cut price — FAR BE
LOW OUR REGULAR PRICE! Readers
of this publication have the right to get
ONE (1) watch for only$9.88, vi/hile this
offer is in force. This special offer is
made subject to the Terms and Condi
tions shovifn in coupon below. Please
read following details and specifications.

FASHIONED LIKE $100.00
SOLID GOLD TIMEPIECE

This amazing watch is completely different
from any standard watch made in the last
426 years! Six special dials help you per
form calculations that astonish everyone.
In fact, the Computograph actually helps
solve scores of difficult problems involving
time and distance! Without boring multipli
cations or divisions ... without electric cal
culators ... often without even a pencil and
paper! But besides all this, the COMPUTO
GRAPH is a precision made wrist watch.
Electronically timed. Carefully assembled
by Swiss watchmakers. You can depend on
it for the correct time.

2 PUSH BUTTONS ACTIVATE
SPECIAL CALCULATOR

Almost Itkc; havincj a calculator on your wrist —
ready to serve you anyv/here' This greal watch
solves complicated problems correlating arith
metic, distance, and time' For example, it times
speed of cars, planes, horses, boats, between

points miles away - as accurately as POLICE
RADAR equipment! And it's so easy to operate!
A schoolboy can do it! Easy instructions also
showyou how! 2 push buttonsstart and stop the
calculating mechanism. It times and measures
automatically — down to as low as a FIFTH of
a second! And it continues to tell the correct
(jme — even while calculating — "Aithout any
interruptions! The 2 actions are separate and
distinct.

SAME TYPE WATCH USED BY
AIR FORCE, ARMY, NAVY,

MARINE PERSONNEL!
COMPUTOGRAPH has many uses in business, cngi-
ncoring. flying, boating, chemistry, medicine science,
baseball, all sports Above all it's a dramatic watch
that gives correct time. Over 1.000.000 modern mon
in 37 countnes are proud owners of this Marvel of
Swiss craftsmanship The deluxe GOLOTONE '68'
MODEL is given with a luxurious leather band, easy
directions and expensive gift case. Each watch comes
with a 5 year service certificate

READERS MUST ABIDE BY THESE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The entire remaining stock of the 1968 quota will be
sold at once LIMIT: Only ONE (1) watch to a reader
at this price No C O 0 s No phone orders Please
send special discount price of S9.88 — plus mailing
and insurance costs (72i) for immediate shipment
Full satisfaction guaranteed or money back. Please
allow 1 to 2 weeks tor postman to deliver your pack
age SPECIAL NOTICE: This strictly limited offer Is
for a SHORT TIME ONLY. Subjeci lo termination
without notice Orders received loo late returned by
UG at once. To avoid disappointment, please rush
coupon below at once. Address:

FOSTER TRENT, INC.
369 Post Road, Dept. 512-M

Larchmont, N.Y. 10538


